The Vernon News,  January 15, 1942 by unknown
WALTER R. ADAMS 
RlshoD of Kootenay since 1034 has 
been elected metropolitan of British 
Colombia, taking the title Arch­
bishop of Kootenay. His headquar­
ters will remain here. The 64-year- 
old churchman’s connection with 
Anglican affairs In Canada extends 
back many years.
FIFTY YEARS’ C O N T IN U O U S SERVICE TO  THE O K A N A G A N  VALLEY
THE WEATHER
M ax. <Mln.
H o u r s  o f  
S u n s h in e
J a n .  T __ ___ 14 G 0.0
J a n .  8 ..... .......  18 6 6.2
J a n .  9 ___ 20 7- 0.0
J a n .  10 ___  29 18 0.0
J a n .  11 .......  34 21 0.0
J a n .  12 ...... ___  39. 29 0.0
J a n .  13 .....___  34 ' 28 0.0
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Proposed Contract Likely To 
Provide Highlight Debate 
At B.C.F.G.A.
Accommodation at hotels, lodges, 
and boarding houses for over 100 
delegates, speakers, and business 
visitors has been secured for the 
forthcoming B.C. Fruit Growers’ 
Association convention.
Sessions, which' open in Bums’ 
Hall Tuesday morning, January 27, 
v/111 continue through until late 
the following Thursday night. Pre­
siding will be President A. G. Des- 
brisay, of Penticton, assisted by 
Secretary Charles A. Hayden.
This, the 53rd annual conven­
tion of the association, will be 
called on to deal with over 80 
resolutions dealing with almost 
every conceivable topic in connec­
tion with the fruit industry sand 
its ramifications. Among the sup­
plementary list of resolutions, 
which were not sent out to locals, 
are two demanding complete con­
scription of all resources, human 
and material, for use in the war.
' ’ Though the. agenda^bAs. Jiot, yet: 
been drawn-up, the anticipation is 
that one full day will be given over 
to consideration . of the proposed 
three-party contract as between 
the growers, shippers, and sales 
agency. This discussion will un­
doubtedly be the highlight of the 
gathering.
Speakers invited to appear in­
clude Hon. K. C. Mac Donald, 
minister of agriculture, who will 
attend on Wednesday, January 28; 
Dr. James Marshall, head of the' 
Dominion entomological laboratory, 
arid Dr. H, R. McLarty, of the 
Dominion Experimental Station, 
Summerland. . . . . .
Tuesday ' evening delegates and 
others attending will be guests of
the . Vernon Board of..Trade at
a banquet. During the evening a 
new sound film showing various 
fruit operations in the valley will 
be exhibited and R. O. Palmer, 
superintendent of the Experimen­
tal Station, will also show col­
ored movies.
Among those attending the ses­
sions will be: the governors of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., members of 
the B.C. Fruit Board, R. C. Pal­
mer, F. E. Atkinson, E. Britton, H. 
Marin, Dr. F. E. Fitzpatrick, Dr. 
H. R. McLarty, of the Experimental 
Station; W. H. Robertson, provin­
cial horticulturist; J. A. -Grant, and 
E. O. MacGinnis, B. D, markets 
commissioner, all of Victoria; Gor­
don M .. Stewart, of’ the Seed 
Branch, and H. F. Olds, plants 
pests inspection division, and rail­
way and supply house officials.







Committee Named To Inter­
view City Council On 
Finance Methods
A committee representing the 
Board of Trade Is to wait on the 
City Council at an early meeting 
for consideration of pohey.
The policy to be discussed is in 
regard to the recently adopted 
civic method of paying for per­
manent Improvements out of cur­
rent revenue. Richard Peters 
brought the matter up for dis­
cussion by the statement that 
garages, electrical businesses, and 
others would be seriously affected 
by. the curtailment of business in 
,1942, and due • to this fact, he 
thought "representation" should be 
made, to the Council to reduce the 
tax rate. Mr. Peters said that a 
surplus' of about $15,000 had been 
declared, this year for the city 
and that he thought that in 1942 
the tax rate should be reduced so 
that people would not be called on 
to pay high taxes out of very 
much curtailed revenue.
It was said that payment for 
permanent improvements out of 
current revenue had been fairly 
recently adopted by the City 
Council and owing to the stress of 
the- situation the ’ Council, might 
be very willing to co-operate in 
any . way to make the burden 
lighter, on .the. shoulders^of tax­
payers.
The committee named to wait 
on the Council and make the 
representations is comprised of
/>
» llllp# 'l11
Richard Peters, J. S. Monk, W. S. 
Harris. An early attendance at n. _
council meeting is planned by this 
committee;
President Dolph Browne brought 
to the attention of the Board that 
the annual meeting of the Revel- 
stoke Board of Trade is to be held 
on Friday. He urged_that a large 
number of members attend this 
annual function
Automobile license plates came 
in for some discussion. It was 
suggested that one plate might be 
used; another suggestion was that 
they could follow the Old- Country 
systerii of having permanent plates 
with stickers each year. There
SHOULD JAPANESE BE 
BROUGHT TO VALLEY!
M e r i t s  O f  C o n t r a c t  F o r  
F r u i t  I n d u s t r y  D e b a t e d  
A t  G r o w e r s '  G a t h e r i n g
As if Nazi U-boats and bombs weren’t enough to 
contend with, the1 corvettes of the Royal Canadian 
Navy give their crews additional headaches when 
they become plastered from stem to stem with ice. 
Stinging salt spray freezes as it hits in the North 
Atlantic, and this is what a corvette looks like after
a session with wind and waves. Back in port, the 
corvette crew first takes , on the Job of cutting away 
the tons of ice that cling to every part of the super­
structure. Ventilators, boats, davits, hatches must 
be kept clear of the mass. 'The corvettes of the 
R.C.N. are doing a grand job in the Atlantic.
DUCK HUNTERS 
UNITE TO ASK
Should the Japanese .be moved 
from the Coastal areas Into the 
Interior of the province?
This matter occupied the at­
tention of the executive o f" the 
Vernon Board of Trade for a 
couple of hours on Monday morn­
ing, It wns felt that if the Jap­
anese are to be moved frqm the 
coastal areas and put to work, that 
there is work that they might be 
able to do in the Okanagan Valley, 
and representations are to be made 
to tho Kelowna ■ and Penticton 
Boards of Trade to see If they 
agree with this view that an at­
tempt, should bo made to bring 
them In hero,
If It, Is felt undesirable to bring 
these people In, tho matter will 
bo dropped, If on the other hand, 
it Is agreed that they can do good 
work, tho proposals are that they 
should bo put on rond work and 
bo available from tho time the1 
picking of the , fruit commences 
until the season is finished, ■
‘"n v<!!'nm' nien were not unanimous 
bn tlin question, but they decided 
that tlie way Jo do Is to get the 
facts before the public and If there 
s objection lo tho employment of 
tills labor it should bo known 
publicly so that tho Boards will 
j'fit go contrary to tho wishes of 
i , •)l:°l)'fi' Tlioro is ngreomont 
f iat the Ilopo-Frlncoton Highway 
should bo completed If possible, 
min oilier road projects* may also 
, advocated by other communities, 
>«t these are to bo loft to tho 
sitparalo boards to deal with,
JAPANESE QUESTION 
AIRED AT KELOWNA
J !  various parts of the Olcan- 
J1',1! "unv Kelowna south eonstd- 
Public dlsonsslon has heon 
n mi'1 hy report# that a largo 
umber of Japanese families might, 
from, "danger zones" nt, 
,0o"n|; to tho valley, These poo 
Pie wmiU( |m) uhoiL ns a labor pool 
101 farm and orchard work, 
fnl!,\ K,,lowna last week an In 
mmai gathering' was hold at, which 
wnf' discussed from 
in! „ I i """lo"' Thoso attending 
w , 1. !,’"umbers of tho Vegetable 
nr v1 i l,m' a ,'°to Stirling, M.P,
m ''n<l Wl Ai °> Bonnot!,
M h. A, for South Okanagan,
in,?J1'nl(mH wm'° noourert from var 
m s reHponsliiio citizens through- 
,i1b' ,7 °. valley, and the upshot was 
o n ! . nt. telegram to Ottawa 
v.mu ?r ,,,M> vvlro wero not re 
'Si'.-L1, but a reply was received, 
r,u't that, tho Okanngan wll 
V,,.:" J' W!rloua shortage of labor 
In LK01' W(W u,« motivating foroo 
n J  «"? ncU(m- r'i foot labor In
onlmiun V,1 fiecuro 'bat, dairy 
f nm bol'in-Jly aro being sold unm sonio fanns.
was objection to this because of 
the condition of the roads and the 
possibility of stickers being des­
troyed during the season o f, oper­
ation. It was felt that the ques­
tion of reduction in fees was a 
matter for the government de­
partment. ’
It was suggested and agreed that 
the government should be urged 
to continue the Improvement - of 
the Monashee road as It was 
carried on In 1941. It was hoped 
by this fashion that sooner or 
later a good highway over this 
summit will be established and 
the route from Nelson to Vernon 
will be considerably shortened 
over a good road.
, NAMED DIRECTOR
E. J. Chambers, president of the 
Associated Growers, has been 
named to a high. post In Canada’s 
wartime food p ro g r a m. Mr. 
Chambers, who left Ottawa, Wed­
nesday, and will return at the 
week end, wns selected ns regional 
director; fruits and vegetables, 
Wartlmo Prices and Trade Board, 
Ho will continue ns head of tho 
Associated and ’ will make, his 
headquarters In Vernon but will 
travel frequently,
$17,000
B y  C i t y
Shooting Until End Of Year 
To Be Requested By 
. -Sportsmen
Duck hunters in the Okanagan, 
at~least in the Nortlr~Okanagan, 
are out to get a greater crack at 
the northern ducks than they were 
able to secure in the season of 
1941.
Under the Migratory Game Birds- 
Act, hunters have. $wo. a^i;a;half, 
months, to get their blrtls. North 
Okanagan hunters want the sea­
son - to open later and to stay 
open until the first of January, 
They are not asking'that they be 
given a longer time than the two 
and a half months allowed under 
the Migratory Game Birds- treaty 
with the United States, but they 
would like to get a crack at the 
northern ducks.
This year the duck season open­
ed on September 20. There was 
a !ot_ of shooting of local ducks. 
Some’ of these ducks were imma­
ture; others were quite full fleshed, 
able to take care of themselves 
against the hunters; but the duck 
hunters prefer to have these birds 
a little more mature, and then, 
after they go south, to have an 
opportunity to get some of the 
northern ducks when they come 
down,
It used to be that the- freeze-up 
enme In the Okanngan Valley mucp 
earlier than It does at present. 
The1 result now is that ducks arc 
hero for some weeks after tho 
season Is closed, and many hunt­
ers do not get an opportunity at 
these grain fed northern birds 
hero In such numbers,
The situation wns discussed nt
Too Big" Says Alderman 
David Howrie As Figures 
Presented
Is a-large civic surplus ¥  good 
thing?
A-$17-,000 surplus, as-piled up by 
the city in 1941 certainly is not, 
in . the opinion of Alderman David 
Howrie, ; as revealed at the in­
augural meeting of. the 1942 Coun­
cil on Monday night.
- “I’m not at all proud of the e*- 
cessive surplus,” he, declared, add­




B.C.F.G.A. Local Members 
Hear Loyd, DesBrisay
Speak ?-■
' Some 20 members of the Cold­
stream local under Chairman C. 
M. Watson gathered in the Com­
munity Hall on Friday of last 
week to discuss the draft of the 
proposed three-party, three-year, 
contract.
Present were 'A. K. Loyd, A. G. 
DesBrisay, and P. LeGuen, mem­
bers, of the committee which drew 
up the contract.
F *  three years, ever since B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd. was formed, it 
had been found necessary; to-:se- 
cure annual -contract ’from • ship­
pers, Mr. Loyd : declared in open­
ing his remarks, thus causing de­
lays and expense. To overcome 
this situation and for other 'rea­
sons as well the present measure 
had been drawn up, designed to 
give some element of stability to 
operations. “Possibly by this time 
the operations of Tree Fruits have 
commended themselves to the 
growers. It is for you' to say if 
Tree Fruits has achieved its ob­
jectives.’’
: Only by. the united action of 
-the—growers—themselves—will—th¥  
contract refirih its designed ob­
jectives) he 'continued, adding that 
there is nothing in the contract 
that need cause growers any par­
ticular worry,. _ __________
The section regarding transfer 
of land, Mr. LeGuen said, may not 
be valid for any new purchaser 





(Continued on Pago 110, Col, fl)
First White Child Born 
In Interior Dies At 80
. --------- M-
On Tuesday, January 13, about 
noon, Mrs. Ropanna Swanson, one 
of tho North Okanagan’s earliest 
settlors and tho first white child 
boni In tho Interior, died nt her. 
homo In Armstrong. Funeral ser­
vices will bo held today, Thurs­
day, In Zion United Oliuroh.
It was a cold, stormy night t.lmt 
Uoso Schubert was bom In a tent 
nt Fort Kamloops, tl\o old Hud­
son's Bay post, at tho Junction of 
the North and South Thompson 
Rivers, Her fnthor and mother had 
arrived only a fow hours before, 
ns nuimbors of tho famous Over­
land Party of 1862,
Hor association with tho Arm­
strong district of tho North Okan­
agan goos back a long way Indeed— 
to tho summer of Ulllll—when she 
arrived from Onclio Creole to llvo 
on her father's homestead,
Her parents worn part of tho 
Overland Expedition of 1802, which 
crossed tho Canadian Rockies from 
Fort Garry to Kamloops, Tho trip 
was made In tho standard trans­
portation Vehicle of tho day-—Rod 
River carta,
When tho young child arrived In 
tho North Okanagan t.horo wero 
not moro than a handful of 
settlers, Her homo occupied part 
of tho original farm on Round 
Prairie, though most of It? of 
course has long since been sold to 
others.
Mrs, Swanson's parents, Mr, and 
Mrs, August Bohubort wero mar­
ried In Bt„ Paul, Minnesota, In 
1880, From Bt. Paul, Uio Sohuborta 
travelled to Fort Carry and Joined 
tire Overlanders, who wero to 
come to tho Cariboo mining campH 
Mrs, Schubert was tho only
amount would be shown in the 
annual statement, then-he would 
have favored extensive purchases 
of equipment in November and 
December.
Acting Mayor Hurt reminded 
Alderman Howrie that most o f . the 
surplus was “quite accidental," 
being made up of better than 
estimated tax receipts and lower 
spending by departments.
The subject was dropped for 
the time being as the Council 
passed on to other business, but 
before adjournment the finance 
chairman, Alderman F, S. Gal­
braith, rose to say that “Ald­
erman .jllowrle’s statements 
should not go unchallenged/’ 
Two things made up the surplus, 
he said, under expenditure and 
over receipts. Expenditures of de­
partments, at most, did not total 
$6,000, he said, and no one could 
/forsee the Increase in taxes from 
tho estimated 88 percent to a 
record 04, Then, too, arrears wero 
paid up In spectacular fashion.
Tho statement, Alderman Oal- 
brnlth said, was "a healthy show­
ing" of municipal affairs.
Alderman Howrlo, In amlnble 
fashion, said ho blamed himself 
for not knowing about tho surplus, 
and on this note tho discussion 
concluded. ,
Routine business connected with 
tho flrfljfo meeting of tho year oc­
cupied considerable tlmo. Alloca­
tion of signing powers for cheques 
and documents was mode out. 
Three, percent interest on pre­
payment of taxes from March 15 
to September 18 will bo allowed, 
Tho court of revision on tho as­
sessments will ho hold on Monday, 
Februnry 9, nt, 10 o’clock, 
Alderman Prod Ilnrwood's un- 
dorch'nlnngo program will bo con­
tinued pn Barnnrrt Avenue oast 
from Mason St,root,
Coldstream Annual Meeting 
To Bis Held On Satur­
day Next .
-Reeve John A. Bishop, after 
taking the oath of office, presided 
at -the first - meeting of the 1942 
Coldstream Council on Monday of 
last; week, January 5.
The following committees were
Opposition To Certain Features 
Voiced At Vernon Local 
Meeting
Inaugurating the series of meetings being held throughout the tree 
fruit growing areas to explain the proposed three-party contract as. 
drafted by a special B.CF.G.A, committee were meetings in cSdstream 
and Vernon last Friday and Saturday.
Chief speaker at each assembly was A. K. Loyd, who as honorary 
president of the B.C .F.G A., headed the committee charged with en­
deavoring to strengthen the foundations under the central selling or­
ganization. At both meetings, many questions were asked and points 
explained at length. No resolutions either of endorsement or rejection 
of the contract were offered.
v ----------:------------— B
OF WORK DONE 
IN FIRST AID
Dr. E; W . Prowse Outlines 
History Of St. John 
Ambulance Group
“The St. John Ambulance As­
sociation is one of the world’s old­
est organizations and dates back 
to' 1048,” declared Dr. E. W. 
Prowse, honorary secretary of the 
Vernon branch of the Asrociation, 
in addressing the regular Monday 
meeting of the Rotary Club. ’—  
Dr. Prowse outlined ’ the course 
of—development—of—the—organiza«-
appolnted for the year, with the 
first named as chairman; finance, 
Councillor H, F. Mackie and Coun­
cillor M. A. Curwen; roads, Coun­
cillor Curwen and Councillor J. W. 
Brett; waterworks, Councillors 
Jackson and Curwen; relief, 
Councillors Brett and Mackie; 
health, Councillor Jackson. Reeve 
Bishop was appointed the muni­
cipality’s representative on the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital Board. 
Councillor Jackson was named act­
ing reeve and L. E. Tripp, auditor 
for 1942.
All regular meetings of the 
Council are to be held on the 
second Wednesday in each month. 
The annual ratepayers’ meeting 
will be held on Saturday, January 
17, at 2 o’clock In tho Community 
Hall,
Tlie entire Council will sit as 
a . court of revision to hear ap­
peals against the 1942 assessment, 
on February 11,
SAYS ARENA SHOULD
BE FREE TO TROOPS
MRS. ROHE 8WANHON
woman member of tho famous 
Overlamlers of 1802, Bho was 
burled at Armstrong, In July, 
1910,
Mrs, Swanson was married 
twice, Iter first husband was W. 
LeDuo and her second husband, 
Harry Swanson, prcdeooasod her 
many years ago. Surviving aro ono 
brother, Augustus Bohubort, who 
camo across with tho Overlonders 
when six years or ago; a sister, 
Mrs, Harry Fraser; fivo sons 
Charles, -Fred, mid Cius LeDua,. 
"Duke" and Ilarf-y, Swanson; and 
four daughters, .Rcna,- Jessie 
Frances, and Dorothy,
tlon from the 11th century, when 
the movement) was started in 
Jerusalem,_to_the_present-time^and:
That, Active Service soldiers at, 
the Military Training Centro horn 
should bo given passes to tho Civic 
Arena was the startling proposal 
made at Monday night's City 
Council session hy Alderman David 
Howrlo,
Alderman Howrlo, In, launching 
his append sold that, ho had hoard 
that tho ccntru would soon con­
sist, of Active Forco men only, Ills 
thought, wns tlint tho Council 
should Instruct, tho Arena Com­
mission to issuo freo admittances 
to tho Arena and charge tho cost 
hack to Council,
"That’s a very drnstlo motion," 
commented Acting Mayor O, J, 
Hurt, who said ho thought tho 
commission should bo consulted 
before any action wns taken.
"I for ono am Btrlotly against 
It," said Alderman O. W, Gaunt- 
Stovenson,
As no seconder wah secured for 
Alderman llowrlo’s motion, tho 
subject was dropped,
DUDDLE WINS TH IRD 1 
AHHUALSKIERS’ RACE
Vernon Man Captures Title 
Ahead Of Last Year's 
Winner
Winding his third victory In 
"B1’ class of tho fourth annual 
Silver Star downhill ski race, Jim 
Duddlo, of Vernon, on Sunday 
zoomod over tho threo-milo courso 
In 10 minutes and 11 seconds, Ho 
rcgalhs tho Vernon Board of Trndo 
trophy,
Second place In tho event went 
to Walter Powell, of Summerland, 
who last year sot. a courso record 
of eight and one-hnlf minutes, His 
tlmo for tho race this year was 1(1 
minutes and 18 seconds,
Bill Hack; of Penticton, cap­
tured third place In tho rnco and 
finished Just six seconds after tho 
wlnnor,
Twenty contestants took part In 
tho races and represented several 
valley centres, Tho times of tho 
races wero not as good this year 
as last as tho snow was heavy and 
mndo the waxing of skis difficult, 
Tlie "O" class contestants wero 
mostly • Juniors, but It was en- 
nouraglng for Mm older members 
of tho ski olubs to boo fine stylo 
displayed by the younger plank 
experts,
Ray Swordor, of Penticton, fin­
ished tlie run hr the excellent time 
of 10:10,-- to win first plnco, lie 
Is ono of tlm most promising of 
tho youngor men,
Second place went, to Hob Bmlth, 
of Vernon, who ran tlm courso In 
fine form to finish In 10:83, J 
Kennedy, of Kelowna, mode his 
dnsli over tho ski courso In 11:10 
to take third spot,.'
LOCAL SUPPLIES
' C. McClounie objected to the 
contract on the grounds that he 
would be breaking his word if he 
sold some produce to local store­
keepers, which he could do at a 
higher return. He was assured that 
local sales for consumption in the 
producing area would not be af­
fected.
As long as the ,War Measures 
Act. is in force, Mr. Loyd told 
Dolph ' Browne/ there would' be 
little difference between the grower 
who:_slgned. Jhe_con tract _ an d th e  
one who did not. “But I hope to 
see grower support, for the. con­
tract," he added, “and for the 
system they told us to get into 
operation.”
The cull apple situation was de­
bated at length. The whole cull 
situation is “a headache," Mr. Loyd 
said, as It Is Impossible to control 
certain culls without controlling 
them all. Last year prices on culls 
were set. *
In the midst of the discussion, 
Mr. LeGuen reminded the meet­
ing that the B.O)F.G.A. had form­
ed a by-products committee to : 
study this question: Until the-re­
port is available the subject should 
not be discussed, he suggested, and 
the matter was dropped,
Several growers pointed out dur­
ing the discussion on pooling 
methods os under the contract that 
the economic situation is rapidly 
changing and the flyc-year aver­
age basis might soon .have to bo 
discarded, Ip this event, Mr, Loyd 
said, tho .committee to bo set up 
would consider tho problem, Some 
changes In pooling had already 
been mndo to remedy unfair sit­
uations, As an example tho Cox 
Orange position lind been altered 
from its place in tho five-year 
average.
Tho position of tho Associated 
Growers If tlm contract were 
adopted was referred to only 
brlofly. Tills would bo for tho 
members of tho Associated to de­
cide for themselves, Mr. Loyd said 
and Mr, LeGuen’s ’ statement that 
this discussion wns outside tho 
meeting’s scope wns adopted,
its great size and strength.
In 1291 the organization, which 
was composed—of- Knights; “ Chap- 
lains and’ Nursing Brothers, was 
driven out of Jerusalem by the 
Saracens. The movement started 
up again in Cyprus . and there 
flourished until 1522 when they 
were driven to Rhodes by Soliman 
H. Then the Knights wandered 
for several years in Candia and
At the Vernon meeting, with 
Chairman- W. T. Cameron, pre­
siding, some opposition to cer­
tain features embodied -in the 
contract was forthcoming, bnt 
majority of- the growers offer­
ed no opinion, during the two 
hours of discussion.
Besides Mr. Loyd at the gather-., 
ing in the Vernon Fruit Union 
Hall were three other members'of 
the committee, that drew up the 
contract—President A. G. Des­
Brisay, of the B.CF.G.A., P. Le­
Guen, of -Vernon, and Tom Wilk­
inson, of Kelowna.
' The first clause, an agreement 
by the grower to see that the 
products of his land will be mar­
keted through the sales company 
during the term of the agreement*, 
regardless of any changes in own­
ership, caused considerable dis­
cussion. _W,_R. P^ Woods, _of_BX^
district, was told by- Mr. Loyd that- 
the War Measures Act now gives;, 
power-requested-in the contract- 
But, he added, this act may be­
nded out during the middle-of a  
season’s —operations—and—to-guard- 
against this possibility is one of
the reasons for. ..the_proposed
measure.
“Some of the things the  
growers are asking the sales 
agency to do can only be done 
if the life of the sales agency 
is assured for a reasonable 
period. Instances of this were 
given as standard accounting - 
and collective purchasing...
It should be remembered, P. Le-finally went to Malta.
-There—practically—all—the—land’ Guen—Interjected—that—soft—fruita
was granted to the Knights of St. 
John by the British King and in 
return they acted as a bulwark for 
Western Europe.
... In peace times..the.Knights,Wore
long white robes and eight pointed 
crosses. To th isd ay the crosses 
are the badge of the organlzation 
and each, point of the cross rep­
resents a quality which members 
must strive for.
DRIVEN TO BRITAIN
In 1798 they were again forced 
to move to another country when 
Bonaparte drove them out of their 
island. They then went to Eng­
land where in the year 1877 an 
act of Parliament started the As­
sociation in Its present form.
In 1895 a few In Toronto started 
the movement and in 14 years 
some 2,000 certificates were dis­
tributed. In 1910 an act of Par­
liament started the movement In 
Canada in full swing,
"I like to think," said Dr, Prowse, 
"that I took niy first certificate in 
Vancouver in 1910."
“When war broke out the Ver 
non branch of the St, John Am­
bulance Association was formed 
and ready to go," declared Dr, 
Prowse, He remarked that three 
classes were formed In 1939 and 
at the end of the year 97 awards 
were given, out in Vernon.
A total of 449 certificates were 
awarded in 1940 said Dr. Prowse, 
In 1941 the number dropped to 
282, This year there aro over 100 
wnlting to take their1 exams, de­
clared Dr. Prowse, ‘"nils Is plain 
qvldenco of Canada’s will to bo 
prepared,"
lie mentioned tho formation of 
tho First, Aid stations In Vernon 
which work in close co-operation 
with tho A.R.P, wardens, Ho men­
tioned that prnctlcnlly all of tho 
wagons havo takon or nro taking 
the First Aid courses.
are not covered by the War 
Measures Act.
That the contract'.asks too much 
of the grower in ; case of a sale 
of his land, was Mr. Woods’ further, 
comment7’" '
Two things are to be said in 
this connection, Mr, i Loyd de­
clared. When the five-year con-
VERNON MEETING
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)
LARGE NUMBER OF H E N  
ENLIST IN ARMY HERE
Representing the Okanagan fruit 
Industry nt the annual convention 
o f , the Canndlan fruit wholesalers’ 
association In Quebec city wns 
David McNair,, snick. tnnnwrtr, of 
H.O, Tree Fru|U Ltd,1 i ,
"BEING CONSIDERED"
That tho situation with respect 
to raising’ tho level of Sugar Lnko 
Is "being Investigated" was Mie 
brief word received by tho City 
Council on Mondny from the Comp­
troller of Water Rights for 11,0 
Tlw> Council, at Its Inst, meeting 
urged that foreshore slashing be 
carried out at the-lake,
J u s t  L e n d i n g  A  H a n d
29 Recruits Leave For Coast—  
Biggest Number In 
Months
„The largest number of men to 
enlist In the, Canadian Active 
Army through the Vernon Re­
cruiting Centre, for many months, 
left on Wednesday evening for - 
Vancouver.
Not since early summer of 1941, 
havo so many men enlisted in 
Vernon, There were 29 recruits'on 
the Wednesday evening train for 
Vancouver. They were, conducted 
to tho Const by Sergeant-Major 
W. W. Borton.
Of tlie 29 men, nine are from 
tho Vcrpon district, Five enlisted 
from tho city and four from 
Okanngan Lnndlng.
Recruits wero: R. A. Sheffield, 
S, D, Pnterson, J, R, Bonshor, W. 
G, Metcalfe, nnd O. M, Downer, 
Vernon; J, G, Swift, L, D, Ingram, 
J, W. Ingram, I, Edwards,; Okan­
agan Landing; B. A, Johnston, O. 
F. Carlson, D1. J. Austin, F. 
Sohulz, Armstrong; M, A, John­
ston, O, W, Ooolt, J, Bell, D. L. 
Olll, Kelowna; W, M, Slmard, D. 
L, McOrolght, Endorby; D. B. 
Green, Orovlllo; R, A, Gordon, 
East,.i End, Saskatchewan; R, II. 
Blcosdnlo, West Bummcrlnnd; L. 
R, Oiunpbcll, II, It, Llntott, Pen­
ticton; R. Mortlmor, Okanagan 
Falls; A, R, Hosford, Nnrnmnta; 
O, McDougall, Oliver; A, M, Lld- 
dlcoat, Kcromcos; and H, F, Had- 
drell, Summorland,
FRED LITTLE AGAIN 
HEADS FIRE BRIGADE
At tho annual meeting of tho 
Vernon Fire Department last 
week, Fred S, Little was roturnedl 
to office as Fire Chief,
Fh;o Ohlof Little presented tlireo 
of the members of the Department 
With medals In token of 20 yearn 
of service, Tho three receiving 
long term sorvlco medals wore O. 
OlTord, E, E, Seymour, and A, a .  
Downing,
Tlie election of officers for 1042 
wns hold nnd tho following wore 
awarded posts: F. B, Little, fChlef; 
Assistant Ohlof, A, B, Edwards; 
Onpt, No, l Company, a, Offord; 
Onpt, No, 2  Company, O, W. 
Wakefield; Onpt, No, 3 Company, 
H, Kaufman; Lieut, No, I Com- 
pany, J, Hunt; Lieut,, No, 2 Com­
pany, a , King; Lieut, No. 3 Com­
pany, A. Abbott; secret,nry-trcfts- 
uror, A, G, Downing,
There Is sUll a pressing need 
for moro members for th«\ auxiliary 
firemen who will not with the' 
A.R.P, Forms mny bo obtained 
from toe Flro jla ll, or from fire­
men, Drills will stars ns soon as 
sufficient members enroll.
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Visitors to the office of the 
creameries at Vernon '. and. Ea- 
derby were surprised this week to 
see a sack of hay shown in a 
prominent pla^e. Those who look­
ed more closely were impressed by 
the vivid green color of the alfalfa.
Then a cardboard tag was noticed
1 which conveyed the information ] Powder Sales Down But Fer- j 
that this was tripod hay made by ■ tilizer Distribution
F.l. FINANCES 
IN SOUND SHAPE 
REPORT SHOWS
At Farmers’ Institute Meeting
HEAD
| A. ttnhi, of Solsqua. and out in 
j three w eds of rain. The hay ap- 
F O R  F A S T E R  R E L IE F  OFSpeared to be in perfect ccmditian.
------------ — -------, C A |  n s ; M r .  Helm sent the hay down to
■ , » ^  v ■ s the creameries to show how tripods
- a c h e s ; saved bay in any kind of weatter-
• Yoo get feerefief yoa meui afeea yco waat ” : ' ”” *
Bodiey’s 34»gm£m.
Copss&n. Tbe first iagredect relieves pda : 
and coSd emery fast. Tbe itccrid sfiatfcte  i 
cad reiiea&es- Tbe fwd beaefiesfy relaxes . 
mtwis.. A s Ot ef Ci ■cuem so widely cod I 
sKcessfJy csed a  Ea ope to ewbet grippe* $ 
etc. 15 doses orfy 35 cents. MADE. BY THE t 
MAKERS• Of BUCKLEYS MIXTURE. . . «  /
Shows Gain . i ,
The' auditor's'report read at the 
North Okanagan Farmers’ Institute 
in Grindrod on Saturday, showed 
the finances to be in good, shape 
with a profit realized of S5730 
phis saving • bonds purchased dur­
ing the year to the amount of 
$400. - -.-*••
When' the report was presented 
by the secretary, W. A Monk. : Jr_ 
he said ihat at the start of the 
year the Board' of Directors cf the > 
Institute expected that the .finances
: -4 ' ,
1 \k \
[W ?>
T h e  R o y a l  B a n k  o f  C a n a d a  
7 3  r d  A n n u a l
i would shew a loss as a result of 
[the war.
} Fertilizer to the amount of 
1 51,125 was purchased and ais- 
[ tributed by the Institute end dur- 
5 ing the year the supply of in- 
1 struments was supplemented. In-
f  1 |




M orris W . W ilson, President end M anaging Director, hails itro c^ .
new partnership of Canada and the U nited States. A s *** dlrrctors: TTpOTX shOTred
Members .df-'the North Okanagan Farmers’ Insti-
______________ ____ t»*e. meeting at Grindrud cn Saturday last in an-'
tsBumesis Ttow "T riable' at the \ ccnvenficn. took time opt 'from then' ceiibera- 
] Institute are a duplicator, h . ^  j ™V
S  S  w  i Golley. P Manhshin W. A. Mack. L. Lrwe. and
l i e s ,  spray pump, tossvSzzD, e n a s - '^ 11̂ 11 MacGfinvray. crsact agrrculmrtst: cenme 
I fculator, cyanogas pump and
-ow': 3 . H.'Mawhinney. manager. Royal Bank branch, 
Vernon. P. Carbert; G. Andrews. G. D. McEwen, 
William Monk, P. Crandlemire, W. Gi Peacock, and 
P. Smaia: bottom row. W. S. Harris, The Vernon 
News. G. H. Wells, A. G. Grayston.e W. A- • Monk, 
M. A. DaneeL Everard Clarke, manager. Co-opera­
tive Creamery. S. EL Halksworth, and T. Folkard.
B U R N S
&  C O .  L T D .
Vemon, B.C.
Vuire Food Market
Chairmen o f the British W ar Supply Council, sees Ger­






Sydney G. Dobson, General M anager, reports assets over 
SI ,CXX),000,CO0. Sees record business expansion this 
. year. .
Preditthm that - v's war - es many entnbat planes as were
productach -would be outstripp^ ;kst;--GeferdHxg - 
tt» ' rat? by ccchined output i durmg the whole of 1S40. In Can-j
"of the United Sates and > ada. starting frem scrat
Great Britain.' was 
73rd t r r c a l  Mieeiing 
TtnnV- of Canada by
WBson. ' .President, and : M anagingf irj Mr. Vs ilscn paid a •
ffireccr. warm tribute to
In srmrmt address Mr. ss li- • ner in widen tee pec-ple cf Gres 
am gave factual 
irsnendotis productiTe 
North American factories and spoke
m,g>3 wtng perrns of the fine r̂ecord ^  t  — v -vE
'made by Canadian industry'"snee igersUy — ■ - —
Hie oainsax or war. GENERAL MANAGER'S O
—Two years ago:" said Mr.- 'Wil­
son. *-we -s 
• fitting an
that during the year, powder 
sales dropped sharply owing to 
war restrictions. Seed, drugs,
salt, and other commodities
went up considerably. In 1911 
twif cars of fertifizer were par- 
chased in co-operation with- 
the Deep Creek Farmers’ In­
stitute. The report stated that 
the fact that tbe Institute ac­
cepted the Bond Shares issued 
by the B.C- Seed Growers, 
greatly Increased the sale of i
the fertilizer. . 1
One resohincn was gen; frem £ e  1 
Directors to s2 District ~G“ 5
Farmers’ Institute  
O f North QJ<
Enjoys Active Y ear
for the Thrifty Housewife
■ . - -BEEF.'
Shoulder Pot Roosts ....:..... ............18c to 23c per lb.
Rolled Pot R o a s t s . . 18c to 25c pef lb! 
Rolled Oven Roasts .......... 25c to 30c per lb.
PORK
Shoulder Roasts a.— .......:....20c to -22c per lb.
Rolled Roasts ..................    25c per lb;
Stewing Steak     18c per lb.
—-...................—15c per lb.
-.................... .....15c per lb.
............................................  ............255 p e , .  [],_
Pork and Beef Sausage .... 
Fresh Ground Hamburger
Bacon Squares _— .— :-----------
Chickens and Bowling, Fowl - Fresh Fish - Oysters 
Smoked & Salt Fish
Board O f Directors R e-elected  
' A t Annual Sessions In 
. r ' -vGrindrod
The executive cf tb s  Beard od
PEACHLAND AIDING IN
INSPECTOR SECURED 
| FOR BEE COLONIES.
1 — =------- -
| OLIVER, B.C, Jan. 10.—Ade- |  
\ quale inspection of bee colonies in I \  
[Oliver and Gsoyoos districts seems j | 
i assured for 1&42 in the light of j l  
ja letter just received from J. B. \ \  
iilimro. deputy minister of agn- j |  
j culture.. I
S Air. Munro has been authorized 11 
|by 'the Hon. K. C. MacDonald, j g 
|minister of agncultore, to say that jl 
* the services of W. H. Turnbull will i 1
I f  ftlTII C VITfUCU n i  i U  ;be available during the summer, of i | 
n U u l U  n l i u l u l  • LAH j 1542 for ■ bee..inspection “in the ;|
iSotuhem Ihterice'.
__err,______f-  T ,̂ ’r = ' -Local bee keepers are pleased 11Sp=cic! Efforts_.To Be_ M o d e - ^  te  ade(,uate;i
To Raise Funds For 
Project
-  —:----- --  - >   . . ■ . __ . , ... ,   , trial .the results tecetved. from thesstesn. A  GcSt: G. 1L Weils..! evidence of me 3ntam  nad snsmmec. fo. c .c . »«o 71E_T s^ iZ T iss  arid '<McHwen.
xmcrive .capacity oS i yearn,. tne .terrible mipaci_ at war j g "  j v  _
i fact ries s e ' and a t the t a r s  um e X -.cnzed .     “ * '  . , . ~~ “— — ““ “
bee inspection is something thejdj.1 
i have been striving to get for more j |
3than a year, ever since foul brood jl 
PEACHLAND.- 3 C . Jan. 11.— ; wiped out many colonies in the 
q. -j Peachlan-d Wesmsn's Instzrute' thstrict and mreatened more ser-; |
‘ endxsed she idea of a m-rinle axis damage unless brought under;
. - kitchsi. as ■ saggssted by. the Fee- ccntml.. !
' sated  Wccsn's Institutes of Can- At- the recent annual meeting of j 
3 - their meeting held Friday -• the • independently organized Oliver!
a — 'tee-- Bee "S-ee-pers* Ansoctsden ■ S -  Osier-j—|  
In restsrnse- t*a sc -  .; was elected ure’esce::: and K_ D. |
v>— ---1 -: -n rW fr.rm rh c.c*—c.Tgry . rrss^trcr j
said rise less than110 casts a mem- (The members deeded; that iheyT  
‘ d .» , m e prcthcal -v td a ' seek • membership in the!., 
•metary. Mrs. V. ' Becinscm cf newly formed Southern- Okanagan ), 
ton. by Jamary 21. pisns ■ TdviScn. cf the 3 . C. Honey Pro- :
fesr a bridge- drive tc , dsfflSrs Association..- organized at j
s tc- go to this purpose, s r i  W. I .~.:r~?.w secretary. thus j 
The reesui angesl to ■svi—j»t. by iininging aH bee’ keepers - in- the'j 
g Brard was chs- - rre districts into cate organization. [
drawn up to. J — :------------------------------------------ j
hew tbe recced cgoT " 
i; be kept. Pisns wae -— £m
COAL and 
W O O D
We Carry the Best Obtainable
Miracle Feeds
with REX WHEAT GERM OIL
Hay hurst & Woodhouse
Phone 463.
LTD. 
Vernon, B.C. Seventh Street
A  ^ . L l  L i  TTh
u r n i f i
sx>ts- This was the first game to 
be played here this season and it . 
was thc-rcughly enjoyed by the fans !
IHcC CSy iO Set it. 2 6 ’/2-ox. $4-10
tc ccmtrui uuniucc_ 1E-. Wu- 
ct-. sard. '“Tciu -:t—i~c criert 
3. m n x ' u e :  man tbE c u e d  ssr- 
whss as emnura m tbe —use sx- 
"trsiagxu-t '<—<~ cf c e s r r t e  and 
f t j MTy c r p  -cf sotcs. icc  expert
—~r—-- —̂ -   ̂ year agn.-' i
Asses cf the bank- now standing j-s 
a.t_crar 5LOQ3fOQJ303 were at t h e ' .^  ^  Saturday. Max Dezse?
to cSce as pnesedent cf arid =o chaig* wmfd be
esmtl or prxss tt? n  
__ fiTvtth try- tragic , i
.. pc:ceic...ss
1CCJL-
Dccsccl Ctnumerrial ksans had con- 
: tuuEd' -tn - exnand ■ and - d-pCEis by 
the picbhr were at a record level— 
tt-d.ggSSS higier than at the peak
use North Okanagar 
stitute.' The entire exe-rc
^  in-1 jq- — but a suuiiiue- rmarge 
•couic ne midie fix' uiedannes .and11!
aisags
the rr;r, W-.i-'t—. VTsr . . - 5  Hnrv.̂  era.
~c~—g perpue. be-heve: “Mere new deposit accounts have
mains the same with A  Graystcn, j! othsr supipbus:
as vice-presidest. and W. A  M eni;:------------- ——-
Jr., secretary; :| BI'TTEK TO CAMPS
" bees opened this past year than in juaunec  -c- pravgc._ a Tsptssxa. , jjar period in the-history
tsTT of tbe bank We are doing our best
; :o fosIeT *** not he- gsxc^..* ter preset:. , ' . t r ix  pa. |Casse jt builds up 'the bank's
i aEeis shss ef tbe S3 Great War.!
TCte increaee m  whefesaSe price i.clientele, but mainly because sav-




this week wuh tbe - tampers-." 
cacosasa. Sce-tirigard toast - 
.’ riff- cs beug enytyed by cbcl- -
A mop biastisbil
— - | This adyertisem enr is nor published or displayed by the Liqu
? or Control Board, or by the Province of British Columbia
issvi? w nojwy £deck. Gears head \ —  — ................ ■ , ,, .... ’ ,   -
aad cose. . .  re- \Berra cds&l irri- F o r  Y o u r  M i m e o g r a p h  . .
cciisr irgritem carETO'op r . ^  ^ _ .
ij-iyassied &pz 2 . Pssci:-
il~>v*- ■ 3iai2ui2i2ia <aT icirnranrm asua■; . n: s  •’sta ■
n i y n  ntlC E C  * 7 7  IsuppCy -to sscgUy xmEisiuy. itampi-lpi ^ 5 ?  .w t ? “ si5a?
-» HI fill BfllVr \  5 f /  j-srah bmasr pmcluaefi im thie msui - ̂  rri‘‘i
. ^  li t—■- thereby, sail's 'untisitiiHiiauy t::.- i.ruri u. to . -—A pmy wss clnse
~ ” ~  i penais m triuupuumr. bnzatr fimm rascit m tom-t until the-
MARA, B.C -.Jam 12.—'The damn? i!£ng jSsSEtuiis- wTiit inmsmimwi plenty cf feels
S: - V~ . ^ ^ ^ i w i t h r i  £n E'et :uireusj pu:.vnq trie rame pee.... rough m
Antons tn _the Grmdrcd HE3 a n , TOn,si;.  -  :-------------—-------------------------------
^^°en^>eTx« -̂n'B̂ £ s  suBMss..: prarr titie nihuir nu:- rentiue the prxe of automobile
Mrs, A. FVaH esme ,;o Mste -m3  *ol "Jb*- SC . irumib ul vrit to pe. 7  ihe saving to
and^has^d zn the s d  W  Fefemuitir if .f.gnrixlT.ure sac muise vh:- firrre automobiles in the 
of S77&) to Ans.- Rcee Mame-ndy , ^^ -vir'i urnen it. ;ian. the fom; tfi War Savings Certificates
OTganizer of the Mara branrh cf j ‘
the B.B. This was t ^  entire pirt- - -Tnians gw what they want ; The rtscCurimi was suggested as i 
• ^ ^ d f ° t a S r iib £ h m f  • rT,|*runeri yair. drift here imp there, m the iimmers expect that during the' win go .cwarc. mjytns, -i-i. .cem.,.] Mr. Dutigii He a id  that : inm-ir yeap toey .will not be able
wool and oher tm -eras .tc  thta- jty- CEumdi-wdie fedteataon tt> mie their cars and trucks as ,-
ing into garments 1 0  bt sent am ,] extern to fit meter., mtiup as m the past, owing to re-!
1 Si S 1115* a rmm- ;o;r ..,p : inramtcs ce, certain commodities. Ijber- of Grmdrod ladies -are m z  * 2l --------------— ------ ---------------------- !
icc. Be aiitsid ' '' '
_ r - - lour war economy.-ar was - 2 0  pesnts; s  she first 2 a
c-j-ctl-s cf this war. fiat mri-ex has lies; ENLISTMENTS., 
csfimhed 21. pants. In the face of
these facts, it would be dnStalt to *] Because of war conditions a 
argue that an efiert shscid not be ! greatly increased burden had been 
made m cccttrci the simafioa be- ' placed upon the bank’s staff, said 
fere it gets out cf >-»--■* , Mr. Dobson, and too much credit
“T6 would be' absurd to expect coold not be given for the com-
tfca: m the midst cf this coicssal mesdahle way in which both men
drrersicc cf maternal arc! man- ! and women had performed their 
power we should expect to live ■ as ' duties.
we have- lured m peace-time. "Since the outbreak of war,” he
"We have reached the point i said 1.052 officers, including -43 
where - we must cut down unneces- jfeto otr foreign branches.' have , ^  ^  agmg.this waft
sary ccnsump.txc. m erder to make :;be«a granted leave of absence to d W  v a n
availahle for the war efiert aa th^  serre a  icTC*^ CaE‘ 1 S .  Z  ^ c -T v -
resources possible. -ada and Newfoundland 40 per cent. !T’t?Tv. T~‘ . :
‘We must keep constantly before mf cur male employees under 30 1
iss the realization that cur war ef- :years cf age enhsted. We hare ' f '•.. lSf l
fert cccsists, tn a material sense, in ,j assured ah these young men.. 
thmgs and serrvees; that is. food. 'Bhctn we are justly paced, and
raw materials and manufactured Fhase re-mm we are Imkmg fee- 3£i'm
products cn the cc-.e hand, and , ward, that positions will be avafi- ' “ J f Cl4' cr-'il <r—t- , -*iar-:'
man-power cn the other" able to'them. t , •f-m-y warkeu.
. .  " 1  regret exceedingly to relict ,  ^ lrV(7tu dcinii.»<d material ;,;l- m r.-r r_
C.VNAD.V PLATS HEK PART .that eight of cur ycung men have mCC. t‘ winth wvus mtecy :.;c tuning the tederauiu.
As a com nd* *n «—s n' r,-«* ;Bimj '±a-  — 'ihe orirntry's 1 KA6f Gettrge. .BeT, t o  that the nemceriiup iee foe
Brtrnm service We extend so them mia- ^  ^‘: c ' ^  $^5 the Fxrmsri- hustitrj* c* raised
• v ' w **MO; i fives our sincere sympathy ‘ cf Mara, she pccoeedis. tree: j j 5 3 1 5  v~-ĵ  ^ zri
bad been able so make a material ; * . i l l© , wifi also so tewn-du mere , A n *  v* " S -J j-r
contribution so the ccmmcn cause. PRICE CONTROL ' ,'blaske«„ etc., foe this very worthy -wh^i
“We pay she whc.e cost of rah- 1 ■ car->e < - v c
te«. arming and mamtammg the Referring so what he termed the £  a. recurred home ite  In
Canadian armed Icrcei semag a  oew experience fee tusmeas cf prise Ait tv—»e .T m-mine t e  Rose- vr- *? T“ s f
Canada. Great Brttam. G3 x 2 u r .''» d  wage centals, Mr. Dahsca £ '  P ? w  ^  *** 5tak*
the Par Eiast. the West IndMa and “Sane people view with c a t- ' S » >  ,1 ̂  \
NewfcundUnd We supply Great toe taittniUoa cf these c c c - : - " ^
Britain with feed, textiles, lumber tools aod tt seems to, me an ap-; 4  v  S ' 1' S ?  : fJ Z L J Z t toemsme.,.
and finished apparatus cf war, and pfbprtate tune to point cut that' pv-daT ” ' | 'tdevasax. wax .Jtiimg a
we do net demand ‘cash on the! rjci! homsing and price fixfn* are 1 ' i meetmg tn Twee to. They tm- [
bane! head ' Not one ©f f i * . cccu&ocpta** with k. - v« f riacX  Hffiesu. cf Grinired. jmechately sect a de&tga.-.zon to Ot-r
*250 mfihcns of gold sent to Can- *<Xm charters are granted to as fr'trj4s ber* &*» ScsOmj. sawa and there met the Natiocal'
ada by Great Britain has been used1 rirtoe cf the Bank Act which1 Mn- K a  Bearcrcft returned to Dairy Gcunal to diseexs their'
me m eyfin g  — toey 
v m t e d  •%> piij t i e  fees through  
•he 2n:nrf.u:e «  by each persec. 
-tTSiem 7 «n make a t o  takes 
(iiastflaSMa, the people deal 
take aa interest. The aciy way 
to fee penpic t* take an in- 
terets Is to have them pot some 
noesaey iauto te.'' deetareti S. 1 
HaOxwortia. • '
A i o n a a x  J:r the raaiag of!
.c !
B u e in e s s  
a n d  P r o f e s s io n a l  
D i r e c t o r y
lllA:
to pay foe gccis ci Canadian cr.-’^ o** «P for revision at tes-ynar. • eTecirig.. 
Kto-tt has ah been expended tn hitervals. at which-time .the char- 1 5  Bwlsneke, after having spent 
Uve United States, with much cvoce' banka are subvert to elcae !e'T'tr“  ^7* Tiinmig her
of cur cor. geld, to otTcr a pan of exarnmatsen by the BahklS* r\-r~. g»:fher. Mrs. M. Mceer. 
toe cent cf raw materials ard ma- "•” *<* of Parliament. AH cur pow-!- w?- ^  Wiri Bed Rchrelaoc
1!, .
chtnery breught to Carxda to pro- -en  strictly rtguUted by "law 1 *aA Misa Rc’,Sl ‘•T—len were hau- 
duce war feeds ler Brtiish acccur.t.: Tfc* nuuantan rate of Intereat we f tMaa r^^xrt to Sahata Arm lain 
Dttle epponunity existed said *** permitted to charge is fixed, i Tr- '^ iix7 
Mr Wil-cn. for the making of big There is even a celling 0 0  the coca-1: The monthly mteurig cf the
profits cut cf the war "There has tf-is-'isu we may charge for codec;- j Mara Wccuent Sccaeny was he id 
beer, neither cppcrtur.ity nor da- j tog a bill discounted in one city, last Thursday aftemccn ar. the
penttitn ice our producers to make *r'y payable tn another. We-are!heme cf Mra 31 A. Rcotrtaitcs. , - .............— ----------,
big profits cut cf this *ar.' lie said.  ̂ *^frzed charge naoce than! with a gc<>l antendanite. Owing to i ’h1!  f t fe tv ix  wci-ld ■ l>r,, cent-1-
ta fixed fiat fee fee small casual coid weather, niching- cf any tm -! »'0,*t<£ ct Drcptrt who would took! 
transactacna, We are not permitted , poeiante was arfanged fee dirinj ! w thtogn threugh the eyes of thej:
plans od actant No amirabie set 
tiesseut could be reach’d by these 
two ccganuxtaicis. said Mr. Halks- 
wceth,
lie stated that she federation |; 
asked that a price cf 24 cents t e 1
iitf* vtiLtffr Tt# f>nrf CouncJ f Mixy*m Kitchm.^
cpaMted 31 cents, The first men- >m  Bamant A»e PO Box 4L 
tamed prate windd te tetter foe"
the farmers, said Mr, Haikswccth j —— -------
and added that that is w here the, 
benefit would fce to she ‘ f Atrers
( .  W YUE
BUILDING & CONTRACTING
Aite âtaona, Hard«<xxl Floors
B . P . O .  ELKS
CAN OUTSTRIP GERMANY
i-"' -K
,Mr. Wll’oc. regarded with great j o w n ^ e - ^ i i  ^
satisfaction the ciase co-cperatlon t a^irM  real «ns*l‘ 
which has dereieped between 'Can- 1 «uhwi, We * »
md* and the United Stales tn re- te r ‘̂ r e ^ l  ^  m n £  w i ^ I  
cent months and particularly since I make WlC r*1®*
the Jajsareee declaratton of war S?nulTo >WC~
-Even Germany, with all tu  \ £ S »  s i t  Oftwtmms. .-7
rwunted effidercy and with footed t b f  *1̂  ,Z! «»» WW*6* Wltada returned so
labor, cannot match the production b7 t b e  Vancouver last Saturday, where
January, " ; farmer.
W, Gadders • relumed to Van- s . ° r'* ce 5h# Pences pcnser.t at 
ccuver last Wednesday ever.fiug ’ 
after haring enjojed several dayi 
here vtslttn* his mother, Mrs Joe
Poirier, and siatevs, Mrs H. 
Johnaco and Mrs- Ray Koskt
to those developed wish such extra-, exchange and ,kT 
ordinary efficiency by Oreat Britain J ^  t h e ^ c c ^ i J S ^  ^
c*“ ig* w  such trarsac siona.
-I  do not potnt to these thine* 
in a n y  critical w>y. but merely to
1 uUt WtlAl it nCTOhltlntirr
which h m w  than twice a , much! control of ocher b m l n m ^ t a t S  
wa our loud expenditure In all o f; Interests of srantaie atahnste s. 
the last war. The United Bute* part of the every-day ^nw rtennt has already doubled tu entire ex- >— — —  " 7 ^ * 7  experience
penduure during the first Great 
W ar, .
.-United Stales manufacturers 
sent to Oreat Britain In the first 
•even month* of 1*41 nearly twice
under the Impact ot ear 
"Canada's war expenditure In 
this fiscal rear alone Is estimated 
a t  two billion. 820 mtllKn dollars.
* * * * *  Price c rilS is  are not a novelty with ua.
In conclusion Mr. Dotaon te* 
marked that indlcaUam were that 
1H3 would sae all rm xd i broken 
tn twstineaa expansion.
haring spent the holidays here 
with her mother. Mrs. Vie Wltala
Misa Evelyn Bell spent the p u t 
week end at her home here, from 
Armstrong, where she is attending 
school.
Mra. J . R. Cadden and daughter, 
Owen, left this week for Vancouver, 
where Mrs, Cadden win ru n  her 
slater, Mnt. H. ICoetkenbeck and 
Mrs. J. A. Crawford, for some 
time. Iter many friends hete hope 
this holiday win help to restore 
her back to health again, after 
almost a  year of Ulncaa.
toe meeting usd that • ttie only 
chance fee toe farmers Li to get 
o  behind the federation. He said 
that “toil U the finest thing we 
have had y«  snd the cnly thing''
BUTTERFAT BONUS
A rescl'riico asking foe a bcc.ua 
on butterfau was presented to the 
tt«etteg. The members present 
ttated that the feaolumcn was nod 
good erjCMgh a* while the price 
ceding it ten at »  cents there U 
no bet tem and if the bonus were 
given, then prices could go down 
10 that the bonus would do no 
good.
The resolution was changed to 
ask that the ceiling be maintained 
and that a bonus of five gevsta por 
pound be given to Ihe farmer*
"It is resolved that we, the 
North Okanagan ranaen* Institute, 
petition the Minister of Finance
¥
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visa­
ing brethren cordi­








FAINTING — DECORATING 
TA not-HANG IXQ 
MX 1th Street. T e rn *
P . ME BONO
Fourteenth St.
CONTRACTOR RjJIUDRR
Fre« E stim ates G r a n  
Phone 3 4 8  P  O  Bon 34
Department of National War S e r v i c e s
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E. ^ ^ « nB e \ T °
Taxed
oalMON ARM, B. O., Jan. 12.—
At t h e  first meeting of the Sal­
mon Arm City Council In the New 
Spar held last Monday, January 5, 
considerable discussion took place 
over-- the assessing of exterior 1m- 
nrovemerlts to properties,
P The question was raised by the 
chairman of the eity beautification 
. " t t L .  Alderman A. J. Strud- 
Sck who inquired what consti- 
h tps’ a taxable and assessable ex­
terior. finishing: The matter came 
no over- sonw’-propertyrowners re-:
palvinK higher assessments on their 
properties after having Improved
^Mayor6Thomson stated that while 
tt was a matter for the city asses­
sor it was also the duty, of the 
council to decide and assist him 
in his decisions.
Alderman Day said it was the 
general opinion that painting of 
the exterior would not increase 
the assessment. Alderman Skelton 
mentioned the fact that buildings 
depreciate and the assessment is 
not lowered accordingly and he 
felt that owners should not be
- penalized when the property is 
brought back to the original value
bv-any—type_of_exterior_flnlshing.
It was decided that the assessor 
be asked hot to consider Exterior 
finishing or coating as an assess­
able improvement.
This decision by the council will 
be welcomed by the citizens and 
should induce owners to beautify 
their properties.' ; . .
The skating at Little—Lake has.
-  been ideal - the ‘-past - week- and. -the 
conditions have been taken advan­
tage of by large crowds. The Sal­
mon Arm AthletiG Association were 
instrumental in having a building 
put up by the lake equipped with 
stove and electric lights and now 
the skaters can change in com­
fort. This is a great improvement 
and adds to the pleasure of out­
door skating.
The D.C.O.R. regiment, now sta­
tioned at Debert, N..S„ has been 
well represented in Salmon Arm
V e r n o n  M e e t i n g
------- :----- :---- --------—----- :--- 8  ' . ■ ------------- ■




Hauling From Hidden Lake 
Limits Continues A t 
Top Speed
t,
'Continued from Page One)
furlough at their homes-here. Those 
-arriving last week wore Cpl. J 
Presley, Rflm. R. Beech, Rflm. E 
Tennant and Rflm. L. Butherby.
After spending several weeks 
~ visitmg~with hen parents, Dr. and 
Mrsr A. Beech, in Salmon Arm
Mrs. C. Dennis,__with her two
children, left Wednesday morning 
last for her home at Vancouver.
Pte. T. Bennetts, Headquarters 
Company, R. M. R., spent “several' 
days’ leave last week with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Bennetts 
He has returned to his unit at 
the Coast.
: ENDERBY, B.C., Jan. iff.—Pole 
shipping and ■ hauling crews'; are 
active in Enderby. Harry Danforth 
and crew have just completed! load­
ing a car of piling which was 
shipped the latter part of the 
week, and are now busy loading 
a double carload of poles of up 
to ■ 70 foot lengths and one car­
load of 35 foot' poles. This makes 
a total of three carloads leaving 
Enderby yards, within two weeks. 
Trucks are busy haulihg from the 
Hidden' Lake .-limits,.,,to.. ..the-Jocal- 
y.ards where, spqedy decking is 
taking.'place for early shipment 
to meet demands.
A number of friends of Ben Mc- 
Creight bid goodbye to him on 
Wednesday evening when he left 
for Vernon where he will begin his 
army, training. A number of friends 
also bid goodbye to another for­
mer Enderby lad, Alan Chomat, 
who passed through on the same 
evening on his way from his home 
at Revelstoke to Vernon where he 
began his military training.
The many . friends of Hedley 
Stevenson are pleased to see him 
about again following his lengthy 
illness in the locajyhospital.
Silas Imbeau patfiPa visit at the 
home of his brother,'Paul Imbeau, 
and his 'sister, Mrs. John Olson, 
this week following a motor trip 
from :the States where he has been 
employed for some time. Follow­
ing his stay in the valley, he plans 
to return to begin army training.
Ed Hand, of Trinity Valley,..ar­
rived home from Vancouver last 
week following. ;his medi.caL.dis-. 
charge from the army.
Mrs. George Rands, Jr.; left for 
Kelowna' on Tuesday to visit for 
week’s holiday at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.. 
Young.
Mrs. Joe Kass was able to re­
turn to her home on Saturday 
after spending a few days • as a 
patient in the Enderby General 
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Torrent 
and baby motored from Lumby to 
-visiteat- the home of Mr.-and_Mrs. 
Harry Danforth over Sunday.
tract was entered into some years 
ago loopholes were found by which 
growers could escape their obliga­
tions' and the intention Of the’ con-, 
tract was defeated, and the 
“present contract is merely an at­
tempt to plug that loophole.” The 
agency, , he said, would never 
attempt to stop- any . legitimate 
transactions.-
“I think a man would be a fool 
to sign a contract which . stateis 
that he must' sejl only on that 
basis,’* J. Gordon ̂  Robison, prom­
inent district " grower, : declared; 
“When a thing , is in black and 
white it should not-,be soft 
peddled.” '
“We’re fighting dictatorship of 
that kind today,, Mr.' Loyd,” W. 
Goodenough declared. “It’s." dic­
tatorship of the worst kind.”
J “The • meaning, is that you agree 
to be controlled for your own 
good,” W. T. Cameron said, in 
answering Mr. Goodenough.
Majority of the clauses in 
the agreement were passed over% 
without discussion but No. 15 
dealing with pooling and sur­
pluses caused some debate. 
Pooling on the five-year basis 
will be continued, Mr. Loyd 
said in answering Mr. Robison, 
unless the situation changes.
If that occurs then the com­
mittee of two shippers, two 
agency members, and two from 1 
the B.C.F.G.A. will be con­
sulted.
Compliance with the company’s 
picking, packing, and handling in­
structions might prevent "growers 
from, packing their own fruit, Mr. 
Robison said, in referring to 
clause 27.
That feature was not in the 
committee’s mind when it was 
drawn up, Mr. Loyd said. What 
was desired, was to secure uni­
formity in packing and picking 
of the crop. ^
Mr. Robison’s' intoipretafioh" .was 
n o t. the committee’s object, Mr. 
LCGuen said. He suggested' that 
leg’ai opinion should be taken and 
if found advisable the clause 
might be changed.
Time is past in the .valley 
when anyone will continue to 
hold up an umbrella” Mr. Loyd 
said, with reference to clause 34 
providing for ’ dissolution of - the 
contract if the, company finds it 
impossible to continue.
In. concluding his statement, Mr.
whole in-
Vernoji ' Girls W in 20-13; 
Boys ( Capture 29-18 , 
Decision
McGEER TO SPEAK TO 
REVELSTOKE MEETING
Mrs. J. Enoch has been appoint­
ed teacher of the Larch Bill 
School, replacing Miss Mary Cobb, 
who has accepted a position at 
Grindrod.
W. J. Smith left last Saturday 
morning for Abbotsford, where he 
has secured a position with Daly’s 
department „ stores. Mrs,. .. Smith, 
will remain -in Salmon Arm fqr 
the present. . ■
Col. E. Wood, O.C., RM.R„ is 
spending a short leave at his home 
in Salmon Arm. He' wa  ̂ unable 
to leave his regiment during the 
holiday season and is Caking ad­
vantage of the opportunity to visit 
his relatives - and many friends 
here,
Mrs. N. King and young son, 
Stuart, arrived last week to spend 
some time with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, A. S. McKim, ' in Sal­
mon Arm.
After spending the past three 
weeks visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F, Coldwell, South Canoe, 
Miss Peggy Caldwell returned to 
Vancouver last Wednesday night, 
Last Thursday two rinks of 
curlers Journeyed to Salmon Arm 
and enjoyed gnmes with rinks of 
the load club, Playing in the af­
ternoon honors were divided but 
., In tlie evening the locals took both 
closely contested games,
Dances were the order of the 
week in Salmon Arm when two 
dances were held last week, The 
Social and Dramatic Club hold an 
other of their regulnr dances in 
the Institute. Hnll last Wednesday 
evening, January 7, A good turn­
out of members and guests en­
joyed dancing to tho music of 
Mac’s Orchestra, Friday night lov- 
ei« of old time dances filled the 
nnl to capacity when members 
end guests of tho Old Time Dnnco 
0mb held another of their dances 
which are growing In popularity,
1.AV1NOTON NEWS ITEMS
REVELSTOKE, B.C., Jan. 13 — 
G. G. McGeer, K.C., M.P., former 
mayor of Vancouver, will Be"the 
guest speaker at the annual supper 
meeting of the Revelstoke Board 
of Trade which will be held Jan 
uary —16 under the chairmanship 
of the president, J. M. Kent. 
Representatives-Qf—the—Board—of
Loyd declared! “The 
t-.pnt.inn n f th e  c o m m itte e  -W as
LUMBY", B.C.,. Jan. lO.- -̂Vemon 
High School senior boys’ and girls’ 
basketball teams scored two clear- 
cut .victories- over their Lumby 
opponents here Saturday, night. 
Though the Vernon victory in each 
case was by. a safe margin, play' 
lii . both- games was hard, with 
Lumby- teams putting up a strong 
fight to the, end.
In the opener,'Vernon girls took 
a 20-13 win, with the margin 
provided by strong first and third 
quarters In which they • outscored 
the Lumby team, 4-0 and 8-3. The 
second quarter 'was evenly fought, 
-4-4,. -with the girls Joying,
exceptionally hard luck with their 
shooting. In the last quarter-, two 
long shots by Beryl McAllister and 
one by Rhea Quesnel gave Lumby 
a 6-4 advantage. •
Playing ' very short - handed, 
Lumby boys displayed some good 
combination in suffering a 29-18 
defeat. Outscored in every quarter, 
the boys’ chief difficulty appeared 
to be in checking Bruels, Vernon 
centre, a husky player who col­
lected ten points during the game 
While the team as a whole worked 
well, Breckenridge and|" Johnson 
with 8 and 5 points respectively 
were especially good with their 
team-work and shooting. Monk, 
of Vemon7 -had— an exceptionally 
good third quarter, sinking three 
fine baskets, giving him a ten 
point' total for the game.
Lumby boys, in checking hard 
collected eight fouls with Vernon 
sinking three out of ten free shots 
Lumby made two out of five free 
shots'. '
. Jlfter the game, refreshments 
were served the teams.' Until 
shortly after 11 o’clock, players 
and rooters joined in a, brief 
dance. The , Vernon, teams were 
accompanied by . Miss P. Patterson 
Miss Macoulay and A. Gooding 
of the High School staff.
Vernon Girls: T. Sparrow 6, 
Passmore 6, J. Sparrow, B. Beals, 
M. McCusker, B. Hale 2, M. Jones, 
G. Wilson 2, M. Price, .1}.; Smythe 
2, I. Haros, J. Clark 2. Total 20.
Lumby Girls: R. Quesnel 4, 
McAllister 5, L. Gooding, A. Gris
Trade from-neighboring communi­
ties have been invited and~itr~is' 
expected that a large number will 
attend. During the presence of 
visiting representatives in the city 
the organization tentatively form­
ed last month to embrace Boards 
of Trade , in the Okanagan and 
along' "the ~C.* F7Rr main: line -' be-- 
tween Kamloops and Golden, will 
be completed. ■
The Board of Trade banquet will 
be followed Saturday by a joint 
banquet arranged by the district 
Ukrainian Association and the 
Revelstoke Farmers’ Institute in 
aid of Russian war relief. In ad­
dition to the supper; the Ukrainian 
organization has , arranged a var­
ied program. The farmers will hold 
their annual meeting Saturday 
afternoon. A number of prominent 
agriculturists have been invited to 
attend including O. A. Hayden, 
editor of “Country Life in British 
Columbii
merely to try to improve upon and 
consolidate the foundation of the 
industry under stress of war and 
later if necessary.”
GROWER-OWNED
The entire setup as at present 
constituted is grower-owned and 
grower controlled, “and there is 
.no -dictatorship so far as I can 
see,” Mr. PesBrisay declared in 
speaking briefly as the meeting 
drew to a close.
''“The very essense of democracy,” 
was the phrase used by Mr. Wilk­
inson in summing up the contract.
dale, M. Bessette, H. Alger 4, 
Bessette, - - J. —LeBlanc, A. Quesnel, 
J. Crandon. Total 13. .
Vernon Boys: F. Smith 2, 
Billiard 4, E ., Wong, F. Mehling, 
B. Koshman, R. Ikeda, W. Bruels 
TO, O. Monk . 10, A. Hikichi. Total 
29.
Lumby Boys: C. Johnson 5, H, 
Breckenridge 8, W. Pickering, 
Ward 1, M. Dovauo 2, H. Sigalet 
2, M. Inglis. Total 18.
Referees: * E. Billiard and 
Prior.
ALLEY NEWS
UVINC1TON, B.O., Jan. 12,- 
Soviifal young folks In tho district 
ook advantage of a “freo sltutlng” 
jiiHjit. on Saturday Inst at tho Lav- 
[iRon rink, Arrangements aro 
itmiiir way to hold an lco carnival 
on iTlday evening of next week, 
January 23, six prizes will bo 
warded, ,
Gwcnoth and Ursula 
Wlltion motored to Pcnttoton with
viih1" H lnfil' w<K)lc' *or ft Iow finyo’
Mi’, and Mrs. O, D. Osborn 
Holered to Penticton for a few
tlnyn lout, week.
—W' J, Graham, who spont tho 
DniNiiuas holidays with bln 
!' Y nt Armstrong, rolates a 
mtllliig and dangerous happening 
while oqt, 01; a skating party at 
DM.ur hake, At one point, tho" lea
M,,Iiil'l,,1’l!!,()nlly u*ln, ftH|l save way, Pi dpltatlng them Into tho Icy 
waicrn, A row boat was pushed 
, !m,,u'° lco by n man who 
"md their orles for holp and 
finally Bavcd from 
'>«• Mr, Graham, who had 
";;'"y >»een confined to bed with 
L™. Nyl N Apparently nono tho 
ence" 01 1,1,1 'burrowing oxpori-
SALMON VALLEY, B.O., Jan. 12 
—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Waite and 
family, who have for several 
months been residing at Ewing’s 
Landing, have now moved to Arm­
strong, where they Intend to re­
side in future, Mr, and Mrs. Walto 
wore in the valley last week mov 
lng. tho remainder of their house 
hold clttbts to their new homo, 
Miss K. Hayes, of Vernon, has 
rotm;ned to her duties ns tencher 
of Ilcywood's Corner ' School.
Alfred Needoba.of Salmon Bench, 
returned from tho Coast last week 
Where he spent tlie holidays with 
fflonds,
Rov, Bishop Black, of Falkland, 
wns at Iloywood’H Corner on Fri­
day on route to spend tho week 
opd nt Silver Crook,
W. R. Wilson, who recently re­
turned from a visit to the Coast, 
wns accompanied by his son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr, and Mrs, 
Walker, and little daughter, who 
aro at present remaining at his 
homo hero.
Inclusion of the export" deal ' in 
the contract was dealt with by Mr. 
LeGuen, who pointed to benefits 
that would acrue through having 
export handled by one channel 
instead of by many.
Mr., Robison, in a short state­
ment, said..he “quite-agreed’.’- that 
the contract was dictatorship. He 
attacked the setup by which one 
grower, regardless of his tonnage, 
has an equal vote in the B.C.F, 
G.A. with growers who are large 
shippers. “If I don’t agree,. what 
is my comeback—one vote?’’, he 
said. “It may be democracy but 
it's not good business.
The Associated Growers, he re­
called, at one time had almost 100 
percent grower sign up. “Simply 
because the efficiency was not 
there,” the Associated lost mem­
bership.
Under the powers of the War 
Measures Act, B,C. Tree Fruits has 
100 percent control. “If they are 
producing results, they have their, 
opportunity right now—and I'm1 
not saying that they are or are 
not—but if they are then there 
is no reason for them to be out 
now trying to sign up growers."
Several speakers, including Mr, 
LeGuen, attacked . Mr. Robison's 
statement, regarding tlie Associated 
The Associated, Mr, LeGuen said, 
lost members because it "held on 
umbrella" over others who were out 
breaking tho market, He found 
himself in agreement, ho said, 
concerning remarks about B,C,F, 
G,A. representation, but did not 
know of a bettor system to fol­
low, '
Mr, Ayres, of BX district, sug­
gested that grower votes in the
look  Q a





TR IN ITY  VALLEY W . I.
NAMES NEW OFFICERS
EWING’H landing  
Ô WINCVH la n d in g , B,C„ Jan.
v„uM|i'h' Bernard Wood in con 
i t  her homo here, fol 
"'wing a period of Ulncnn In the 
, J»bllce Hospital, Her 
many friends hope for a speedy 
recovery,
.M 1!1,", i-eeklo Ewing linn returned 
J  Y‘n'mla to resume her duties 
m iirentwood College, after spond- 
',0 bolldayn with her parents 
Mr, nud Mrs, R, Lcokle-Ewlng.
TRINITY VALLEY, U,0„ Jim, 0, 
—Tho nnnunl meeting of tho 
Trinity Valley Womon'H Institute 
was hold on Wednesday ovonlng, 
January 7, at, the homo of Mrs, 
Ohoquotto, , , .
Flvo directors wore elected: Mrs 
Oonniok, Mrs, arant, Mrs. Croft, 
Mrs, Worth, and Mrs, Patrick, Tlie 
directors then appointed Mrs, 
Croft ns president for 1942, with 
Mrs, Grant as vice-president and 
Miss Betty Grant was re-appointed 
secrotary. Mrs, Croft thon took 
I,ho chair, and a sowing commit 
too of two wns appointed. These 
two aro Mrs. Patrick and Mrs 
Oonniok,
It wwi decided ftt tho nicotinR 
that the Trinity Valley W.I, doos 
not do any Red Cross work this 
yenr, but concontrate on Victory 
Bundles. work instead, making 
quilts and lnyottes. It was also 
passed that a series of parlies in 
private homes, bo bold under tho 
auspices of tho W.I., to raise 
money for cod liver oil tablets for 
llio school children.
Miss Noroross returned on Frl 
day from a trip to Vancouver.
During recent weeks, threo local 
boys have come and gone on their 
respectlvo leave periods. Pto, Jim 
Grant, of tho .Signal Con's, Pto 
Wilfred Rodrtguo, of the Hearch- 
llght Service, and AO-2, Reg, 
Saunders, wore homo,
bo on a ton-
ALHLAND LADIES AID 
OFFICERS RETURNED |
FALKLAND, B,G„ Jan. 12.—Tlie 
annual meeting of tho United 
Church Ladles’-Aid held last week, 
was wall attendod, Mrs, J. H. Phil­
lips and Mrs, B, Munsell remain 
In office ns president and sooro- 
tary-troosurer, Mra, J. Dent Is now 
secretary of tho flowor fund, Mrs, 
E, aotobed ,1s goneral oiforotary, 
Mrs, F. Poacher Is vlco-prcsldcnt, 
It was decided that, next month’s 
meeting will bo held at tho homo 
of Mrs. L, Clarice,
On January 23 a dance will bo 
held In aid of tlio Rod Cross, In 
tho Falkland Community. Ball, 
Greono’s orchestra wjll provide tho 
muslo,
Tlie annual meeting of tho, Ang­
lican Guild was hold at the home 
of Mrs, R. Hatfield last Wednesday. 
The mooting was well attended 
and (\11 Indies remained In their 
usual offices.
Mrs, L, Blais Is a patient of 
the Royal Inland Hospital, at 
Kamloops,
F, O, Kent had Urn misfortune 
to soald his foot quite badly this 
week, Bo was cleaning a pig and 
lie lost his footing, one foot sliding 
into tho vat of hot wntor,
Misses Dnlsy Alexander and 
Kathleen Miller were Vernon 
visitors this week end.
JANUARY SALE
M e w l
During 1941 nrlllsh lighter com­
mand planes, anti-aircraft batter­
ies, and barrage balloons downed 
1304 Nazi planes, During daylight 
020 enemy aircraft wore shot down 
by British fighters; nt night A A 
guns and night-fighters bagged 442, 
In daylight operations Britain lost 
050 ilm<|hlnes, but 03 of the pilots 
were saved.
at the BAY
«,nv  2 f“9 cPipes a t ...... “
PiPe 0 3  for Q r  1 
Cleaners ......
Tooth Paste;—  Q *  
Pkg. .............    V C
Brushes—  A *
Each ..... .... V C
Hand Lotions—  Q _
Razor Blades—  Q _
2  pkgsj fo r .............
Safety Pins— 12 on Q - ,  
card ....3 cards for 
Corn Pads—  Q _
Pkg......... ..................  V y
Handkerchiefs with strip­
ed Borders—
3  for ......................  V C
Doilies— White Q / s
Lighter J  f o r Q C




tS ... 4 ' 9 c
Dress Flowers—  ' . Q _





Perfume— Assorted ( \
Odors. Bottle ......
Children's Purses—  A _
Each J . . \ ............r.......
Bias Tape— Single Q
foW. Pkg................
Envelopes-— Plain fir Blue 
Lined—  ,
2  pkgs. for ...........
Cooking Utensils, includ­
ing Forks, Spoons, Sieves,, 
, Paring Knives. Q  _
Each.................. .
Jowelory— Assorted clips, 
brooches and Q _
oor rings. Ea.........
CANDY —  Hard Brilliant 
Mixture—  Q  _
V i-lb ........................
TIES —  Men's Four in 
hand stylo, full length. 
Reg. 35c. Q
Special....................  w *
T o p c o a ts
-  $ 2 4 - 9 5
SPECIAL " "
Regular $29.95
Yes you will look.like a mil­
lion in one of these. Tailored 
to perfection in British all 
wool Tweeds. Fancy herring- ■ 
bone weaves. Raglan Swagger 
models. Greys and Greens.




$ 2 4 - 9 5
Be kind to ' your feet—Knit 
from heavy all wool botany 
and worsted yams, and are 
reinforced for dura b i 1 i t y. 
Colors Blue, Brown and Grey. 
Sizes 10% to 12.,
PAIR 75 c
OUR COMPLETE RANGE 
OF TOP QUALITY SUITS 
VALUES TO $29.95
MEN I ... Here ..is _your_oppor- __
tunity to invest in yourself 
at a saving. These dress 
and business suits are beau­
tifully tailored from British, 
and domestic woolens. Two 
pairs o f trousers at  ̂ this 
price make it a super value.
TERMS— $10.00 Cash; $5<00 per month 
including small carrying charge.
SavesSkis
$ 4 . 9 5
Here is where you can save 
big money bn. your Skis. 4 
sets only, complete with har-... 
ness. These originally sold 
for $7.50. Sizes are 6% and 
6%.
OVERSHOE SPECIALS
Reg. $3.50 fir $3.75
Clearing of discontinued lines 
of velvet overshoes in Black, 
Brown and Grey color. Most­
ly dress Cuban heels. 18 pairs 
in the lot. Fit sies, 4 to 8.-
$ 2 .9 5
Regular $2.35
Here’s a-"wonderful bargain at “this time oT 
• year. Black and Brown rubber with fleece 
and net lining, fit dress /cuban or spike 
heels. Size 4 to 7%. (P  d  O C
Per Pair ...... .............X '■ m m ;
Reg. $5.25
8 pairs only new style with high cut top 
With zipper. Fit military or cuban heels. 
Sizes 4% to 8. <£«■>
Per Pair ................................. « 3 V
/J  S e n ia tto tu U  V a lu e !
Springs
In 4-ft. and 4-ft. 6-in. sizes. A 
fine spring in all tubular frame 




Strong tubular construction in 
Brown finish. Sizes 3'3", 4' 0" 
npd 4'0”. C O  C A
Sale Price  - i P O u i P V
Restful, healthful slumber Is 
yours at a modest price and 
. Restomer quality construction 
! assures you of years’ of service..
Features:
•  Rcslllant lnncrspring unit
•  Heavy quality ticking
•  Slzal spring padding
•  Hand tufting, taped rolled edge and 
turning handles.
' E a s y '  K e c t r i c  W a s h e r  3 2  p e e  B r e a k f a s t  S e t
m t. m a - a* I I M  A I l fWash the "EASY" Way
A washer with long lasting qualities, and perfect performance, 
Vacuum cup action gives faster, moro thorough washing results, 
Soft crepe rubbor rollers. Will not harden. All porcelain tub, 
Finished in all White enamel,
Roomy and easily cleaned.
Outstanding Value ....................
Ul) IIUAUUAa* fCaA JiJUIbUIUUl VUWI
$  1 2 1 .6 5
Made In Canada. Attractive floral design. Consists 
of 6 breakfafft plates, 6 bread and butter plates, 6  
cups and saucers, 6 fruit nappies,' one napple bowl 
and one 9" platter. Q C
Priced at ..................................... ...........
R em em ber the Folks Ove rse as . . .  Grocery 4 4
It's simple— just leave your order; we do tho parcel­
ing and mailing.
1 nox no . 1
l-lb, Fort Garry Tea 
* 11-lb, tin Blitter
l-lb, Kraft Cheese 
l-lb. pkt, Cube Sugar 
Z%-oz, Egg Powder
$ 2 .1 6
Civilian Postage ...............00o
BOX NO. 2
2-lb. tin, Strawberry Jam 
l-lb. Butter 
jj,-lb. Kraft Cheese 




1 24-os. tin Honey 
M-lb, Fort Garry Tea 




BOX NO. 4 
l-lb. Cube Sugar 
l-lb. pkt. Cheese 
1 Bar Dot Chocolate 
l-lb. Fort Garry Tea 
2fi-os. Tin Powdered Egg 
Baker's Cocoannt, ',4-lb, pkt,
$ 2 .1 6
Civilian rootage .Oflo
OVERSEAS FRUIT CAKE 
Robertsons Fruit Cake,, pack­
ed In special tin for* overseas,





Delicious shortbread fingers 
packed In Un box for mailing.
$ 1 . 0 0
Postage ............... /............... 42o
'■ _____LL___
Mclograln Blended Meal-- 
Fkt, ............................... f..38o
Oats—Mclograln—Pkt, ...... 27o
Ideal Sliver Cream—Btl, llio
Maltone—l-lb. tin ........... Sflo










Ivory, largo bars .... 3 for 29qi




2  Lb». for 2 7 C
ORANGES 
Sweet and Juicy ,
2  Do*. 4 5  c
TURNIPS
8  Lb*, for 2 5  c
Sweet Potatoes ........3 lbs, 25a
Poge Four THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C. Thursday, Jqnuary 15( ^
f - m .  s h o p  m m
C O A T S  l  D r e s s e s  i  S H O E S
FUR TRIMMED
Here's an opportunity to 
save SI 0.00 off. A  rack.hS • ■
of winter coats. Boucle, 






$ 1 9 .5 0
$ 1 5 .0 0
E AFTERNOON
= A  group.of this sea- 
=  son's leading styles. 
E F l a r e  and pleated 
=  skirts. Neatly trim­
s'. m e i  - Blue, Navy, 
E Block, Green, etcl 




Street and Dress Oxfords. 
Black and Brcrsm wing tip, 
streamline vamps, brogues 
and smart bluchers- Sizes 6 
to 12. Super values.
S 4 .9 5
WOMEN'S
Street - Sparr~~and~aitErisxJsr 
Shoes—suede or plain leath­
ers. outstanding styles, rngty 
low and cuban heels.
4 to 8. Super value.
$ 2 .9 8  I $ 2 .9 5
t
/l f o u k  ^ b o l i a l  
H t u f t m o H & a t F -
L a d ie s  W e a z  
F o o tw e a r
[HYDROPHONES : 
LOSE THIRD  
GAME OF YEAR!
A d m i r i n g  H i s  S m a r t  N e w  U n i f o r m s
Kelowna Applejacks Take 5 -4 )
\ Decision ■ Over Vernon.
I .. Youngsters i
! - i
I. Third " defeat of the • year was f 
i handed oat to the Hydrophones on 
1 Thursday night at Kekrwna. when , 
j a fast moTing.’-hard checking Apy
• plejack squad downed the Yemen •
i aggregation by the score of 5—4. {
i The goal that broke the ae and :- 
} won the game came near the end: 
i of the third period.  ̂when "3011” --
• Gcfjriie and Reg. Crowchui broke
• away with only one Hydrophone 
'-'hack. Gouriie drew the' cefenee-
i man'.over to the side and thenJ 
ocn to ' Crowrhnk. who 
iia._ca._£ee]L. _fer. ...tfeei
SPECIAL BARGAIN FARES
■ / >. . .  tO..'.
VANCOUVER, NEW WESTMINSTER, 
VICTORIA AND NANAIMO
AND RETURN
JA N U A R Y  2 2 -2 3
ROUND TRIP FARES FROM VERNON:
To. VANCOUVER _SLL£9
SEW WESTMINSTER 






Con espondmgiy Lew .Fares from Other Stations in Vicinity
Returning to leave destination up to
Tuesday, January 27.— —--------------
| passed ut.
rarest ..,rig!is,.»
i score. ■ ■ ■ ■■ -
: The ice was good. anti the {Say
i fas* and rough. Only' cue penalty 
;was hanged' cut-- curing. the - game 
i and ihig ’Teas /to an over /zealous 
:Applejack who slid the feet 'put 
5 frem under . !>•» pock carrier.
; Xeiths- of the two teams’ hate 
; had much practice. All of the 
• players .have been working .oar this 
: year, but the Applejacks' and the 
1 Hydrophones l both had -  . 
j and 'passes were not clicking.
| DEFENSIVE GAME ,
| The Kelowna squad played a 6s- 
jfensrre gaine and waited for the 
breaks. When they lost centre! 
cf pock ■ the whole f n̂
back to the blue-line and waited 
S there for the puck carrier, 
j Early in ilia second psiod the 
Uf t AT » i u u a a a a  j Hydrophones carried the play in- 
f | . l .  A l  V lu f t u K v l /■ territory and twice after
MRS. A. FYA1L HEADS
scrambles' round to the
GRIND ROD. B.C, Jan. 12.—The •
■ '^ S G iin d r o d ; .^ '- , .^  ^  
fane Dtstrtct Wtaxsis Insntate was ■ ■ ~
iheld/on January" 7. ih'tiie Instzuzie .
Tiin a gooc artsicscce in ; 
of the co£d ■weather. .
PHONE 58
Twice Doily Free Delivery— -10:45 o.m. & 3 5 4 5
SUNKIST ORANGES—  
Small Size, Sweet &  Juicy .. ................... :..... - B N i
OXYDOL—  ,■ ' l l  
U rge Pkt. . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 4 C
Pineapple— SUc^ci^iT. 
ea or Cubed.
_ 2  Tins -  -Z /f
12-ox. 23e - i ’/z-lbs. 65c - 5-lbs.
Aylmer Brand—£ a .‘ f  





ras_.no:...-in....the -net..,,The- twine.- 
be back , .and sides of the goal 
as stretched Tory tiahtiy and;
.-:ade the ycb of the, goal lodge 
Officers foe 1S42 were named as ; drSrult. as a hard Qvw pads was1
|.jfoElows: prigadstl  Mrs. A. $=yaH; liable to go the' seal and!
secretary. Miss AL Bing; directors, f axmee cut- “ I
j: Airs. L. Lowes. Airs. Ecgar ano . ~zz~ hardest —: • —s- ,.g — !
\ Airs. -AIcEWSl. CGEVdSS ' were all ’. CO -Rjj"-. i z^z— T3.-.S |
except for "Airs. Lu»»cs  ̂ ^ s , z—z ,
■ Wells as pucScaty sajja proved a thms. in sde | 
| • csxtvener. cf Keltrwna team in their
K  splsndic report cf the year's i def.easve tone. - 
; v e x  was g ivsi ' by the retiring 5 seal c-f the game went to
ary. Airs. AlgTSggari. Thse.-the =ydrcphunes on what-
r.J was raised - . 1 *g. .ree . Î ô se .-he-, ,h— p* k  a— 1— goal
to
> S2S. leaving a balance ’ cn "rê—r ; mto
Ard why shouldn’t they? This advance p^ture of the new. “walking 
cut dress" shortly , to be issued to Canadian soldiers shows “what the.] 
well-dressed young »r>a*i win wear" when his hard day's training is 
over and the movies herkrm while they wait for fee necessary “formal­
ity at the box office" id be attended to the girls are taking a good look 
at their smartly dressed escort who is wearing khaki jacket and trousers 
of serge, low shoes in black leather, a khaki shirt and collar and a 
Beech brown he. What's that under his arm? A swagger stick, remem­
ber? Father used to tuck one smartly under his arm when he took 
Mother to the movksrii years ago. Issue of .the new uniform is expected-!* 
vo begin early in Varrh B&rie dress win continue to be worn for 
Saining - ... ....  ---- :. ■ _■ . ■ .
High School’s Plays, 
Concert Well Received
Kirk's Castile Soap 
4 Bars ..... ............ 17 c
Camay Toilet Soap 
4 Bars 25c
Shrimps— W et or 
Dry. Ea. ........... 25c
CRISCO—  
1 -lb. tins, ea. 27c
Bulmans C a ts u p -  
Tins __ ____ _____ 1 1 c
White Swan Toilet 
/Tissue .......... 3 R o H s .//(
Fancy Quality Pink 
Salmon— fa ll tins
IU5
!7c
R o y a l C ro w n  Soap Deal
4“ Bars and ALL 'tr




Pkt. of 80.......2 for





Soup . 2  for17c
W heat Granules-^- 
6  lbs.................... 33c
Orenvaitea Brand 
Vernon Creamery 
First Grade J .  :
Batter. jL b s.-
Cnt & Wrapped Fresh Daily.
....................... r ^ r -  '
BUTTER $1.10
/Lettuce. Celery. Cabbage. Carrots. Parsnips, Bm«̂ | 
.Sprouts, Cauliflower, Radish, Broccoli, Sweet Potatoes, 






icd \  ■
A geed oral of war work was 
rdssre ——- tr-~ year. Cfgare-~cs
zo ihe valns <£ "̂ 13“ vrare 3
TT%e*r\ ^ a A l —~
so CrirzssEas parcels •g'gre s s n  so
' 5̂ C2STOC3' TO2 
_  C* S7
rT£s sens, so sne veiam W cca's  
Inssssnse so bsr sagar tar sn^.focc
F^re TracJ ■ csS se •gear̂  br 1 Tiii. IL.AMS
I Capacity A udiences - A ttend 3 ^ ^  wiice. Joan Byrne and 
/ SHCMings By Youthful " ,Jsan Clarke were the two Waits, 
; A rtists ! the Angel was Alyleen De-
........- . ./Beck., and Agnes Mebling appear-
________. _  . __ Both af-.erhbsn and evening ;-£jL_as_ Alary. '
sarx ana  ̂rebremdec parfarmanres of the. Vemca Jim- The tillage cancers "in the
AEke Z a ta  am  Ies .!jcr ag>c Semcr Schcol ecu-'pageant were:, June Alderman,
t s t —held m the Scout TVsH <hs • Betty Husband. Joan Trehearrte.
were- etageh before- caps-'Maureen Treheame, Marjorie 
rity anrieucaa ;E>andy, Joe. Betty Dandy
The ocmcan was srierbiled to ? anti "Barbara TTarri<;.
w=p:
■as credited to Zerd
pastpmsd owing to : 
une_ aotere. '
soared two. ;
ChBdrgq, five years of age and nods tweire. Half Faze.
Rent a pfSow fnxn News Agent. 25c per night. It adds to 
the comfort and enjoyment of rm rh
or wnte- G.
rickets," etc. ~fhxh~~yxinf"lfyal'''aggti,~ 
Brace Burpee. GR2L. CFTt, Vancouver, EC.
; but was I Those in the choir woe: Sop- 
ss amc-ng i rams. Alarjene Clarke. Betty 
_  | Brew. Wilma Hnrlburt, Pauline
wo plays, one by the Junior ; Korpan. Senna Ferguson. Beryl 
tufisris. i Aladdai. Eelen Haros, Diana 
r but 5 Gtgse. Francis Biliard. Lola Hart- 
re was struck ; man, Betty Hood, Annie Kramer, 
cf the acring. \ Alarion Wilson, and Joan . Legge  ̂—
st | while the Contraltcs were: Joyce 
may cf the cancer:- by the Junior j AIcLeod. Hilary Menkes. ’Barbara | 
sutnants. featured Jeer Beddcme j Price, Madge Pricg. Jean Beddome, 
ro£e of WSie Ftsfbes. [Doreen Âiassey. Muriel Rudd. 
The piK concerned the efforts 1 Bridget SSrse. Doris .Wylie and
were oc3- / -s c e t Ward: to . Walter vr3de 
Les Smith. AGke
is- cd the Red ssaureaea, ?San^£C ^  a ysung boy. who entertained; Be-rry Jane Fleming.
___ . . . .  _  TS=se2hr-hr-s2iv— _
^  ,r *T*r J ^  ^ . • .  •■ =r7’ -j a r» cnxca
C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
Serve by/.Saving. Boy War Savings Certificates Regxlaziy.
GARDEN OOMFETm'OX
-Bad" Gourke. OSsea, Reg Crew- 
1 chur. Earns Witu J, Hrrrbt char- l! 'StT."
Belly. Wardess Brace ■ ’
a super j . H. D. Pritchard directed the
q—jring the t Detector." “Gurse. You, Jack Dai- 
made lie de- : ton." was directed by Miss Anna
, .  'he
ed oct that the l ie ;Fulton.'
3. failure and that !■ In charge- of properties and 
A garden rcmprririac was hrid »a2Ei._ ‘ " '' ~  the breech was uc-t reaSy aiolsm!stage settings of the first play
ifer she' pupils of the Grindrod. -* 7 ^  . __5 The. asrioc took place- in one: were: Lawrence Anderson. Norman
{Spring Bend and Ntrsh Fridertw j.^T* Peoalia^n^r^r" — '̂ ‘"Jsuage settmg. .which was the hv-|Grierson, John Price, Ralph Chris- 
isehools and prizes to the value cf/j QrOT-£huk.”tw--- Ed- iiTr.-i0 3 2  ^  Pas Jensen, and Glen Thompson.
e le c tr ic a l D e p t
, ' All electrical materials are getting shorter but we are 
fortunate in having a good supply of moss articles cm which 
a saving can be made1 in moss cases. Our ssoek cf 
fittings is Tery complete ard oesr tire of new Mgbrieig fixtures 
is very anracrive fa modem design.
SKATING OCTTTTS 
We have some money saving speeiaR in our sports ! 
eqwipmexit department. |
MdfNNAN, HcftiLY & PRIOR (VERNON) LID.
Formerly THE; VERNON HARDWARE CO. LIMITED
Builders' Sipplies, Furniture, Electrical Appliances. 
Plumbing and Ttr.unt thing
Store Phone 15. , I Tinsmith's Shop SSI
P h o n e  3 4  r e  C o u n t e r  C h e c k  B o o k s
1 5 S350 were given in - the . form of 
I/War Saving stamps. Etc occoa 
Jwas sesTed to rise school children 
during 1 he winter —rT-'bt. bring 
by n-»*. cf' the tnrinbris, Afrs.
; A. Ttnritnscc. The W. L »Hn beip- 
|«d with the- tran^portasaaa to the 
i'Scioci track now; - in Salmcn Arm. 
and m.DeoKhber «fccs.ted the s
the Win. Gourde.
R E -O K I HRS. P inO N  
AS (ENIREW .I. HEAD
IGra;
ipar
. as Nan ' Fcrbss- played the j 
of WESe's sister and was \ < Doreen Williamson and Joyce . 45 j Conroy were, in charge of the
everiastingty asuug asperatiens on 1 costumes. Joyce Davies and Carmel 
ner trcsher. both as a brother and W  looked after the make-up. 
as a OKecnve. Behind-the-scenes students of
The pan c f  Airs. Fcrtes. an un- jthe Senior High School play were: 
oarstardrig , but worr.td mother, i Properties, Bebe Godfrey, Mar-
-------------  ! was 'portrayed by Pam Aicrehoose. ; garet Joe. Alarjorie Couisier; cos-
. . _  OKAltAGAJi CENTRE., BJC., jHcdney Garrett took the part of ;:umes, Kenna Kinnard, Norma
cf Kotcwaros uttt Chrtstzmai treat. -au,£ 1 2 —The WcmanTs in a iw .*  j the father who started all the Dickson, Elizabeth Dandy; scenery. 
The stun cf £  was sent to Graoe ; held thesr a.—--ty.t meruag 1 fee 3 trouble about the
Hospital — " ----------- —■* ■"—  ' -' — - ’ —
tatos were sent so
-ivr̂ .̂r t j  Eaderby.
„  j . -------„ — , - —asing brooch. 1 Betty Jane Fleming. Violet Pass-
1 a^outer and dant-ejtirtuna cf cCotre au Jmsary rates.cf the girl friend and more, Doris Wylie. Jack Heggie,
** ™ ^ uty HaTl In spue Si,:!?' friend cf the Forbes' youhgT !Bob Neil, assisted by John Fowle,the hospital 1 m the Co
cf cold .weather a oer ct
In Afay , the Instmue wxked in were presiemt and the 'f -r.-nr, 
oanyunrsicc: wuth the Young Pec— tng cdfioeri were elected for 1 F2 1 -. 
pie's Assbriatimi to put cc a very ; . lira Prison  was re-elected , to 
sutaaesaful eoosert and danse and airve" as presdient. whaeu c£S:e she 
n Noygnber a cud time daaoe was —led' edarien-tly -fee a
held, winch was rarreiifcl In 
, June we catered to the Farm ere 
j Institute tiucrentann premdung al- 





sters.. were played by Dcreen Ccur- ex-high; prompter, Joan Tre 
satr and Albert Afanley. Bernice' heame; make-up, Virginia Kin- 
Li:he;tecn was east as the maid. nard. June Alderman. Teddy Spar; 
ATir.rve- ; row. Nellie Roberts. Ushers were;
• Ruth Dickinson, Mildred Ander- 
. , , isoa. Joan Barber, Bea Corner,
igr. soncon p^y Marjorie C o u r s i e r, Elizabeth
OLD MELODRAMA
The Senior
h preaufien.; tod a
ably suppemed by the . _ ________ _______. . .  ........ .
Mn. H. Ataofariaoe ^ . .  *5 y-f-firitva Dandy. Joan Tre-hearne, Winnifred
ww elected Toe- Ycu; 031 •* i Aforraru.. Beo'l Madden, Pauline
its*e tcc-
lait-mr cf Mrs. Nuyecas.. Mrs. 3er-
During the ye-ar every member . “ t ‘ . ̂  Uri lr-.  z  1 r r  T1W1*- f n w . , p  . T f c i v  sfo  the meung 7 * u 'A x tzv .c l* Z l * »  prevent me orenestra, unaer
Mri Van Atkeren and Mrs. Hir- ^  ^ e ^ w e r e f  J o ^  K
r T. “*’*■), in ih  ̂1 Cori’infr 1 R/ib̂ rt i^v jA«n
naaifon. Beddome, Glonk McKay. Walter 
..1 - w ... t g n A j r i  a  the peer- t. Atrs. Da.too. a wealthy wilde. Alfred Downing Jock II-
hemts repnr.t tmff cf the*- bemg .^mredmatriy preesd of her Tings™, ^ t h  S i ,  X^nold
was well pnj td by Fu.hr, David Pepper.
r. toe vernon school's ' _________________L_
to.y Eag_jr) war guest. - w A o m r i ’RC
John Writ, uV scheming villain. 1 OLIVER,’ B. C„ Jan. 103 — New
i Tne v.l l arn  sneered 
j hit mccisMohe 
i w reak his wteked wrCS but aiwavs
and
hat taken a turn at wrung 
i the pea friends, the Stari.ord In- 
, stitute rii England, and a grit cf 
| lea w-aa also_ sent Many interest - 
: mg letters have been rweeved m
and :«uled Korpar.. Margaret McCulloch 
-*t to Joan Legge.
‘' Members of the orchestra, under
A shreie-taered 
made and deaerated by two .cf tne 
j members and was raffled and half 
the praowds w*Tl go Jar eugu-etrei 
fa* ' soldiers m 1H2 
The war hat mired many cf 
jlhe membera. but thatie writ are- 
J left "carry oh."
We Deliver





Exactly as Y ou Doctor Ordered
WE NEVER SACRIFICE ACCURACY1 FOR SPEED
A  'prescription is on important thing . . . we foMcw 
your doctor's orders religiously In filling them . . .  we 
know that lives depend on our doing the jct> well! 
A registered pharmocist with years of experiente does 
all prescription work!
__ woman m
_  _ .  1 V—v. maht and itnated v. th* "•’'’v  chhdrvn.
Ct.ss.nnu ta-tv, p̂ .,; Creiai. an afgman .and f«r.h*y -‘-ogr-a Carw-:
" pi—lciw-! alto h-.mated; !«  pwmds 
cf jam to thv tans ca.utc and 
otta v.. tht extent cf -
By preceeds cf t;t>n cf htmt 
prcdsnms and a white cityhant 
. wxr a:t:i-tutrs alto retrivid 
citmatitcit from trnt Inttf.tn.-te.
The tecreury rejected a fatcc- 
atie ntlmre cf 
< :w:
n*
are M. ..... . . . . __
2 ema.u .j ; £*
Kotreuev' at lait Tr.-m.-tav*. hw*. Jack Dalton,
meehmj w-tre Mn 
Mrt ACatf artane.
Mr and Mri Van Acker tv. who ■,, . . .  • • ••
npeut ike lair, few mteths at the! as Bertha Blair, the!
. ^ T 7*08 Mrs- 1 oScers elected at the recent *an" 
riai’̂ d • - t   ̂• v 'Z l n5°r f?- 1nual meeting of Use United Church 
'VL ^  ,Vsn W A' are m rollows; honorary^'Sio-S• ; president, Mrs. R, E. Cribb; pres- 
‘v f  B«ierally ; itfent. Mrs R. Echlln; 1st ylce- 
x Mrs SuUierland; ] 2nd
t l  fee rite year ^  Bo4*e D»l* >rice-president, Mrs, E. Hill: sec-
'*?- , *wn:'frs pressed te- retars. M rs. A. J. McPherson;
Mra. D, Hcrrod.
m. m  ^  — m I'"' : i« ;  iwrots t>e-: reun*
T L a  m # ______________ ^  _  I  M I  1 ^  K-xriJ CMcmuttee for 1M2. *** Henshke was excel- treasurer.
I  n e  Y e m o n  D r u g  C o .  L t d .  ^ “  “ ■ ^  r  -a,>—
.ia)-», *‘-r *KT0- u i . who was
PV.xv.es and« la combating the evils j 
M  the ri.iata was played by Jack 
^Uicfce an actor cf talent Peggy I
............. ........... MeUehUn, e
j'.cj! cf thscr kx; and fj.,c.i','.-.'.er. ^u" benwt maid, and the
;r.-Uw Mr and Mri Harry Van ]r'Je. ^#tlc Ê Mton. helped
At iter tc. hare new >ft fee tht ^  riilatn Van Home. 
Otiut \ s ,A otwtttute society woman, w
)R I N ® »  IN S T A N T  I A S I
s c o rn  
^ \ svoh;
w  -avaiirt wiaMtan h
T h e  B e s t  W a y  
t o  t a k e
C O D  U l f i R O / L
S 9 <  9 8 <
Dtryek Bcod. w-.th the R C A F , 
it Dauphun. was heme ett Veare 
, reoev.tly at the ro se  of his 
• parer./U.. Mr. and U n  }{ Bond.
; Mn Schubert has left foe the 
' Cout after spenctng the holiday 
season here at - the heme of Mr. 
) and Mrs. I. Him ter. 
i P. Gray ha* rrturrxd frees a 
jibor. feotiday in Vancouver.
The MVuev Snyder hare returned 
| here after spending the holiday 
season at their bode In Lament 
Alberta.
 ith,
faxm of marrying into the rich ’ 
Dalton family, was played by 
Rbbcn Clarke, Tom Hebbm por­
trayed the part of Richard-1 Blair, 
a victim of the villain's schemes,
COLORFUL PAGEANT 
A pageant featuring the Junior 
and Senior Higt, School choir, was 
well received by the concert 
audiences. The pageant, "What 
Child I* This?" waa under ihe 
direction of Miss J, a . tteekie and 
Miss Pal Patterson.
The two reader*
Mrs Craig. Billy and Margot, are I either ends of the stage and told 
bcene m Vernon again, after 1 the story, were Joyce Davies and
---------- Irene Haros. The rol« of the
Kings were played by Winnifred 
M«T*m, aa King Melchior; Betty 
^Tiison. as King Caspar, Isobcl 
Wilkox. a* King Balthazar, and 
Violet Passmore, as King Wtncela* 
TOe King's Pages were:'  Audrey 
Watson, Joan Husband. Muriel Al­
bers and Preld* Kowalski.
Taking the parts of Use chtl- 
here; In» Kvrong, Patav 
Hum, Mary Wovrk, Tby Iynre 
Arthur lichesteln. As Shepherds 
Marion Bavmtock, and
spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs 8  Copeland.
The Badminton Club here en­
tertained member* of Use Kelowna 
Club last Friday evening. Kelowna 
player* included: Mlu Poole. Mr* 
ft Duggan. X euri Trradgold, 
Richards, Turton, Buck 
Centre players opposing were: 
Mr*. Van Ackeren. Mr*. 4. Gteed, 
Mtu K, Oleed. Mias M Carter, 
Meura. Beynau. Van Ackeren, 
Cooney and COUinson.
The game* resulted In a tie.
4 1  f / A t £ ^
BAS**
t o p i o c s t
THAN PLAIN COD LIVER OIL!
A m  That’s  why It’s  s o
i l l  recommended
A f* Tbo reason Scott's Kmtilslon 
U such a great tonic Is that it contain* 
an abundance of vital elementa—for 
adutta to help build stamina, Improve 
digestion and fortify the system 
a«aln*t cold* — children for aid In 
developing strong bone*, sound teeth 
and sturdy resistance against common 
winter lilt. Emulsified by an exclusive 
proee** foe easy digestion. Pleasant- 




W A G E  C O N T R O L
In s tr u c tio n s  to  C a n a d ia n  E m p lo y e rs  and  
E m p lo y e e s  c o n c e rn in g  th e  W a r tim e  W a g es  
a n d  C ost o f  L io in g  B o n u s  O rd er, P .C .8253
T HUS Order of the Dominion Govern­
ment—which under the War Measures
Act Stabilizes wage rates and requires 
employers to pay a cost of living bonus— 
provided for the establishment of Nation­
al and Regional War Labour Boards to 
administer the Government’s policy.
N a t i o n a l  E m p l o y e r s
Communications from employers and 
employees in the following employments 
should be addressed to the Secretary, 
National War Labour Board, Ottawa:
(1) the operation of lines of steam or other 
ships, railways, canals or telegraphs, 
including all services ancillary thereto, 
connecting any province with any other
. or others of the provinces or extending 
beyond the limits of the province;
(2) the operation of any system of air, bus 
or truck transportation connecting any 
province with any other or others of 
the provinces or extending beyond the 
limits of the province;
(3) the operation of any electrical power 
or transmission works connecting any 
province with any other or others of 
the provinces or extending beyond the 
limits of any province, or serving two 
or more provinces:
(4) mining;
(5) the operation of any shipyard;
(6) all undertakings located in the Yukon 
or Northwest Territories.
R e g i o n a l  E m p l o y e r s
Employers and employees in employ- 
ments other than those above designated 
should address their communicatipns to 
the Regional War Labour Board in care 
of their respective provincial govern­
ments.
The Order provides that no increase 
or decrease in a basic scale of wage 
rates may be mode by any employer. 
Violations of this Order arc subject 
to penalties.
Extracts from the Order and the 
Board’s Interpretative Rulings 
arc given in the National War 
Labour Board’s Bulletin No. 1, 
which may be obtained on ap­
plication to any Regional War 
Labour Board.
HUMPHREY MITCHELL 
Minister of Labour and Chairman 
The National War Labour Board
Ottawa, Canada, January 12,1942
\
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LAST TIMES TONIGHT AT 7 & 9
GREER CARSON and WALTER PIDGEON in
"BLOSSOMS IN THE DUST"
Mrs. E.' C. Shepherd and hey 
young son, Charles, left for Van­
couver on Monday, where they 
will reside.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JANUARY 16TH & 17TH
‘Mr, and Mrs. J, N. McPherson 
and their two daughters returned- 
recently from 'Vancouver .where' 
they spent a short holiday.
The aerial battles In this 
picture are authentic and' 
.were filmed over Germany, 
Prance and England with 
the full co-operation of 





"News of The Day"
Two shows each evening
at 7 and 9
Matinee Saturday, 1:30 
Opening with
B E T T Y  G R A B L E
<(
JOHN SUMCN • REGINALD SARDINES
Cyclone on 
Horseback”
Followed by the regular 
program at 2:30.
MONDAY & TUESDAY
JANUARY 19 & 20
WEDNESDAY &  THURS.
JANUARY 21 & 22
m i 's  
V E X IE ST  
P IC T U R E  1
STANWYCK • FO M A
t m e  LADY w t*
-Pniuert «*••*■* *» PSKYOHSTURtt* 
^ A P-romouMMcture
LOVE THROBBING TO TRE 
ROAR OF DANGER 1
cnnsTBncE.
Comedy with a Capital "C"
Every second a laugh, every 
scene a riot.





See the Brown Bomber eiid his 
civilian career as the world’s 
champion in a Blaze of Glory— 
2 minutes and 56 secs, of the 
fastest action ever recorded in 
the prize ring.
Two shows each nigVit at 
7 and 9.
PLUS at 8:05 Pnly 
LEON’S LOONIEST! ./I
At w ..k-.ndlng 




Sergeant Dick Massey, of *' the 
BMJR.’s, left on Saturday to re­
join his unit at Vancouver after 
spending several days here visit­
ing. friends.
Pte. Stan Simpson, of the Ord­
nance Corps,' returned ' on Satur­
day to his station in the East 
after spending h is, furlough in 
Vernon with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Simpson.. ,'
John* Powle left on Monday
J. S. Galbraith and Captain H. 
W. Galbraith returned from Van­
couver “on Tuesday after spending 
a week there.
Resolutions Forwarded To 
Premier Hart, Hon. K. C. 
MacDonald
Mrs. C. E. Roe, of Vancouver, 
arrived on Monday to spend some 
time' here with her sister, Mrs. 
Ian Macdonald. -
Miss Daphne Henderson returned 
to Vancouver on Saturday eve­
ning after spending*” a holiday- in 
Vernon* with Mr. and Mrs. F. S. 
Galbraith.
The Coldstream Women’s In­
stitute raffle of a wool comforter, 
was won by Mrs.. E. Carter, of 
Cojdstream. ' Proceeds of the 
raffle. will go *to’ war services.
Mr. and Mrs. “R*. H. Urquhart, 
left -on Monday night for_ Perth
evening for Vaticouvef where'"h'e'fwiid other points in Eastern* Can-
will spend a week on holiday.- While 
in Vancouver he will visit with 
his brother, David Fowle, who is* 
attending the University of B. C.
ada and the United States. They 
will b6  away for about a month.
Rifleman W. French arrived in 
Vernon on Thursday, from Debert, 
Nova Scotia, to spend his fur­
lough at the -Coldstream with Mrs. 
French. He spent part of his. fur­
lough In Hedley visiting his par­
ents, Mr, and Mrs. F. H.’ French.
H. O. Weatherlll, of Bulmans 
Limited, returned on Monday from 
Seattle, where he spent a week at 
the Northwest Canners’ Conven­
tion. Fourteen men from B.C. at­
tended the convention.
AC-2, Stuart Whyte, R.CA.F, 
stationed at Toronto, returned to 
Vernon on Tuesday to spend sev­
eral days’ leave here with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. M. 
Whyte. He is taking an Air Force 
radio course.
Sgt. Observer and Mrs. K. T. 
Pellett are guests for a few days 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Poole. Since returning last week 
to his home in Armstrong,' from 
Rivers, Alta., where he has been 
training, Sgt. Pellett has been 
granted a commission.
President J. H. Watkin, of the 
North Okanagan Conservative As­
sociation, Gordon Lindsay, and T.' 
Hyland, formerly of this city, at­
tended the annual meeting of the 
B.C. Conservative Association in 
Vancouver .on Saturday.
Mrs. Daniel Day returned from 
Seattle on Saturday after spending 
an extended visit with her broth­
er-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs, 
W. A. Dunks*. ■ Mrs. Day spent 
Christmas in Victoria with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, J. Lewis.
Students of the Vernon Prepara-, 
tory School who have been spend­
ing the Christmas holidays at 
their homes in various parts of 
the province assembled at the 
school, in Coldstream, on Tuesday. 
They will be . here until the end 
of the Easter term.
- At the'‘annual banquet of the 
Vernon Preparatory School “Old 
Boys Club”, held* recently In Van­
couver, A. R. T. Chetwynd was
KADlQ Ptctwe wt
MILDRED COLES
Productd by Howard Benedict Directed by Charles E. Roberts 
ScnurPtayby Paul Guard Saitb
Also Paramount News
newly elected executive are; Robin 
Yellowlees, secretary - treasurer 
Peter Remnant, historian; B. Bell- 
Irving and J. Macdonald, publicity 
members. The speakers were the 
honorary president and Head Mas­
ter of the school, the Rey. A. C. 
Mackie, and Dr-. H. V. Warren 
and A. E. H. Breely. Over 30' at­
tended the banquet ■ and represen­
tatives of every generation were 
present.
Gordon Hale, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Hale, and formerly of the 
Vernon branch of D. K. Gordon, 
Ltd,, has been transferred to the 
Penticton* store. He was one of 
the star defencemen of the Hydro­
phones hockey team and his ser­
vices will be * missed with that 
club. :
Jack Hairsine returned on Sun­
day morning from Vancouver, 
where he took his final examina­
tions for the R.C.A.F. He is now 
on leave from the Air Force and 
will report to one of the Maiming 
Pools on February 4, and in the 
meantime will stay here with, his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Hairsine.
Vernon men i attached to the 
D.C.OR.’s,.. stationed- in the East, 
who are now spending leaves in 
Vernon are: Rfn. Raymond Butler, 
Rfn. Roy Wright, Rfn. Owen 
Kam,/Rfn. Don Campbell, Rfn; 
Bob (Clarke, Rfn. Jack Harop, 
Riflemen Fred 
butt, Riflemen Mervin and 
Dutchy” Scherke, and Rfn. A. 
Rush.
D i e d  I n  A c t i o n
Appreciation of the Work of the 
Hon. K. C. MacDonald,, minister 
of agriculture, on behalf of the 
farmers of the North Okanagan, 
was expressed at a * meeting - of 
the executive of the Vernon Board 
of Trade, on Monday morning. Not 
only was. Dr. MacDonald’s work 
appreciated, but a vote of thanks 
has been sent to the Premier, 
John Hart, for inclusion of Dr. 
MacDonald In the Coalition cab­
inet. /
The resolution "was as follows:
“Whereas a Union Government 
has been established in British 
Columbia, and whereas -Hon: John 
ftart, Premier, has recommended 
to • the Lieut.-Governor that the 
member for the North Okanagan, 
Hon—Kr. G.—MacDonald—be- again: 
given the responsibility of. chief 
executive in the most important 
portfolio, that of Minister of Agri­
culture, and;
Whereas agricultural produc­
tion on an efficient and profitable 
basis to the producer is of vital 
importance at the present time of 
struggle between democracy and 
dictatorship, and whereas Hon. K. 
C. 'MacDonald has proven himself 
an executive of energy, persistence, 
and sincerity in furthering the in­
terests of agriculture in British 
Columbia.
“Therefore it is resolved' that 
we, the executive members of the
P O .F .J . W. SAUNDERS
...Whose"*deatlr“on—active—service
in the African campaign .was re­
ported last week to his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Saunders, of 
this city.
If it’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, It’s the 
1 Best Store in .Town
S t o c k t a k i n g  V a l u e s
TOPCOATS & Overcoats— 
New models in Blue, Green, 
Brown, Grey. , Plain or with 
checks. Real money saving 
values'
at $1 4 .9 5
O DD TROUSERS —Tweeds 
and worsted. Plain or with 
pleated -fronts. ".Checks, plain 
or stripes and. M  r n  
Priced from ........Up
A NEW SUIT at today’s price 
Is real money saving. 2 -pant, 
Worsted, Tweeds and Serge. 
-New- ’ models ‘and colors.
X 4......... $1 8 .5 0 u.
DRESS OXFORDS—Black, 
Brown or Tan in many styles
•Including brogues $3 .0 0  up
Priced from it..
MILITARY SUPPLIES
Vernon. Board of Trade, unani- 
m<
-Mrs—Ht—Williams-, who has been 
here for a few days with her 
sister, Mrs. Ian Macdonald, return-, 
ed to her home in Princeton, on 
Saturday, January 10. On Sunday, 
Mrs. W. Swift, of Penticton, and 
Mr. and Mrs. N. White, of Sum- 
merland, motored here to spend 
the day with Mrs. Macdonald/ -
lously. express our complete ap­
proval of .the judgment of Hon. 
John Hart, In advising His Honor, 
the Lieut.-Govemor to re-appoint 
Hon. K. C. MacDonald, as . Minister 
of Agriculture for British Colum­
bia.”
.The opinion that dairying is en­
titled to reasonable protection by 
experts- in the- employ- of the' Pro-., 
vincial government, the same * as 
is enjoyed by the fruit industry, 
was expressed whole-heartedly by 
the executive.
A resume of the difficulty dairy 
farmers are meeting with in find­
ing a solution for wiping out of 
breeding diseases was given to 
the board. Following' there was 
expression of opinion that the 
dairy farmers are entitled to a 
measure of protection,, the same 
as are the fruit growers, and that 
the-Vernon Board of Trade have 
some responsibility to assist them 
in'securing what they regard as 
the protection that their industry 
enjoy: 'The following reso­
lution was adopted:
“Whereas breeding diseases of 
dairy sows are resulting in many 
animals being unproductive for
MAROONS TAKE 
9-2 DECISION  
AT ARMSTRONG
Shirts, Sox, Ties, Service Ribbons, Scarves, Braces, Lanyuards, 
Etc.—Always In stock. .
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
BARNARD AVE. MEN’S OUTFITTERS 
(Established Over 30 Years)
VERNON, B.C. 
Phone 155
F. C O O P E R
P h o n e x  1 5 c m d 7 2  V e r n o n ,  B . C .
3  D E L I V E R I E X  1 0 - 1 1  A. M £■ 4 P M .
ing committee. A resolution was
Recent affairs sponsored by the 
Vernon branch of the Ukrainian 
Association-to Aid the Fatherland 
proved very successful and result­
ed In $636 being turned-over.-.to 
the Red Cross to provide medical
HYDROPHONES TO TRY 




Second hockey match ■ between 
the Kelowna Applejacks and the 
Vernon Hydrophones >111 be play­
ed in the Civic, Arena tonight, 
Thursday, at 8:30,. The first game 
between these two teams was a 
week ago In Kelowna when the 
Applejacks squeezed out a 5-4 
victory.
The teams are evenly matched 
land should, Judging by last week’s 
'results, produce , a fast game, To­
night the Hydrophones are aiming 
for their first win of the season, 
Fred Smith, manager of the Hy­
drophones, has lost several of his 
players slnco - the start of the 
hockey .season, and now finds that 
he cannot field a squad for Junior 
competition, But from the rem- 
nants of last year’s Intermediate 
lcaguo and- his Juiilor squad, Mr, 
Smith Is forming an Intermediate 
aggregation, Tlie town looks good 
—on paper—mid may bo Just as 
good on ice but this will not bo 
proven until, a game can bo ar­
ranged with an outside team,
A correction should bo made In 
’■connection with the story In last 
weeks paper rcgnrdlng arrange­
ments for the Trail games. T. E, 
"m l was not at the meeting call­
ed to discuss arrmigornents for the 
- ■ two mulches, The list of those 
at the meeting should have read: 
H. n. Monk, “Fred” Smith and E. 
j^Sherwood, Mr, Yujll, however.
Making their first appearance 
boioro the local liockoy fans, tho 
Vernon Pioneer Midgets will moot 
the Armstrong Midgets In a match 
nehedulod for 7 o’clock,
' T'll) Pioneers, under tho man- 
JjRonient of F, F, Becker, with Gor 
Hiitten ns coach, have boon 
U? K Pt'dotloes slnco tho start 
?,Li, ' yoai' dnd aro showing tho 
■"wrings of u good team,
PEACHLAND, B.C., Jan, -13.— 
The new growers’ contract was 
aired at a meeting of growers held 
here Tuesday afternoon which was 
addressed by W. R. Powell, of 
Summerland, and A. W. Gray,. of 
Rutland.
The meeting was largely attend­
ed and free discussion followed the 
reading of the contract clause by 
clause by the local secretary, J, 
Cameron. C. C. Helghway, local 
chairman, presided at the meeting.
Exception was , taken to clause 
17 providing that two shippers 
should be included In tho pool-
W a tc li fo r th e  
G re a t
January
White
brought in bv B. F. Gummow and r n ~b .w. 1?Tur.lue 
I A- J^Chldiey objecting to lhls", and I^KJ-for-the-Sovietr-Unionr-Two-of
the former suggested that the pool­
ing should be done by the. board 
of governors who are responsible' 
to the growers.
Clause 1 of the contract which 
provided that sales must be sub­
ject to the approval of the com­
pany was also censured as a 
stumbling block to disposing of 
property.
Mr. Gray reviewed the history 
of the fruit industry and the need 
for a uniform contract as a sec­
ond line of defence. Legislation 
had provided the first line but he 
felt that a strong contract of this 
type would provide the second line. 
Mr. Powell felt that a voluntary 
contract was better than com­
pulsion,
long periods of time with resulting 
loss to the producer and to Can­
ada’s war effort and whereas the 
provincial government has sup­
plied fruit growers with technical 
experts for-the protection of or­
chards from similar attacks of 
nature and whereas the average 
dairy farmer Is unable to afford 
the customary' feCs of the veter­
inary’s profession for repeated 
treatments necessary to cope with 
obscure breeding diseases of dairy 
cattle.
It is resolved that we the mem- 
bers of the' Vernon Board of Trade,
the affairs put on by, the Ukrain­
ian Association were'a. bazaar and
tag day last Saturday. This latter 
affair netted, $90.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh K. Clarke 
left Vernon on Thursday night of 
last week for the Coast. Mr. 
Clarke, a Lieutenant In the- B.C. 
Dragoons' (Reserve), is taking an 
officers’ training course at Gordon 
Head and Mrs. Clarke will re­
main at the Coast for some time. 
Arrangements are being concluded 
to have Mr. Clarke’s optometric 
practice continued while he is on 
Active Service.
E l e c t e d  t o  H i g h  O f f i c e
Sale
N e x t W e e k
IM KM M M M II ( I f  HMT |« rO
Three large classes In First Aid 
will have been examined by the 
end of this week, Two of the 
classes,, one A.R.P. Wardens, and 
the. other, a women's class in the 
home nursing group, have been 
examined already, while the third 
group, the B.C. Dragoons, will be 
examined this Friday, A new first 
old class for men and women will 
bo registered at the Women’s In­
stitute Hall, at 7:30 on Tuesday 
of next week, All medallion hold­
ers Intending to take examinations 
for their 1942 labels should report, 
Anyono- wishing to take homo 
nursing sh o u ld  register with 
Dr, E, W. Prowse or report at tho 
Red Cross rooms, at 7:30 on Thurs 
day evening, January 22. Those 
desiring to take tho Industrial first 
old course should register with 
Dr, Prowse at once, as a now class 
Is being formed,
Tho announcement last woolc that the Rt, Rev, Waltor Adams 
Bishop of Kootenay, had boon  ̂ i ^ i f i r 'province of nrltlsh'Columbia, with the title of Archbishop of Kootenay 
was warmly woleomod by his many Mends not only at h s. homo heron fi io rn a p run inmi uiuuun un w«*»jr »*«
but throughout B.O, Tho now archbishop succeeds Archbishop A, U 
db ponolor, of New Westminster, who retired last year, and ho was tho 
senior bishop by consecration. Ills sblootlon oomo at a mooting of tho 
House of Bishops for tho provlnoe, In Victoria. Blnoo 1034 he hM made 
his homo at Ooldstroam and Vernon, assuming the Blshoprio of Koote­
nay after having served as Bishop of Cariboo slnco 1025. Archbishop 
Adams was born 04 years ago In London and graduated from Durham 
University with his B,A, In 1000 and his M.A, throe.years later. His 
first onrnoy was In Durham and then he moved to Lambeth, It was In 
1007 that he first came, to Canada, sottllng In Saskatchewan, A year 
prior to Uio outbreak of war ho returned to the Old, Country and It 
was not until 1035 that he had tho opportunity of coming baok to 
Western Oanoda
RED (ROSS DRIVE FOR 
MEMBERS CONCLUDES
Chinese, Japanose Communl 
ties Have Excellent Re­
cord of Devotions
request the Minister of Agricul­
ture, Hon. K. C. MacDonald, to 
take such steps as are necessary 
to provide expert advice and guid­
ance for dairy farmers .of the 
NTorth Okanagan to assist them 
n. successfully meeting the chal­
lenge of disease Infection in their 
dairy herds.”
The Vernon Board of Trade is 
in charge of arrangements for a 
civic banquet to be tendered to 
fruit "growers attending the an­
nual meeting of the British Co­
lumbia Fruit Growers’ Association 
in VSmon January 27 to 29. The 
members of the committee In 
charge of the banquet are Gordon 
Fox, W. Bennett, Ralph Bulman, 
George Jacques, R. .Peters, D. G. 
Skinner, J. N. MaePherson and 
Alderman Fred Harwood.
Nomination of a new set of of­
ficers for the Vernon Board of 
Trade was entrusted to a com­
mittee of J. B. Woods, A. E. 
Toombs, and Ralph Bulman at a 
meeting of the executive In The 
Board of Trndo room on Monday 
morning. Date of tho annual 
meeting was. not settled, but It 
was agreed that It would bo some 
time tho second week In Febru­
ary, provided /suitable premises 
can bo secured.
In a last period comeback and 
goal parade, the Vernon juvenile 
Maroon hockey team handed out 
a 9-2 shellacking to the Armstrong 
team in a match played in the 
Armstrong arena on Friday.
At the start of the last period 
Armstrong was leading by the score 
of 2-1, but the Vernon squad turn­
ed on the heat and. hanged in 
eight .goals in the last frame to 
Win. the first, game they have- play_- 
ed this season.
The small playing surface of the 
Armstrong rink made no differ­
ence to the play making of the 
Maroons once they got under way. 
Judging from their exhibition on 
Friday; evening Vernon is going 
to have at least one team as a 
real threat for provincial honors.
Since last year the Maroons have 
gained considerably In weight, 
speed and general hockey ability. 
Some of the "players - to watch’ in 
later years, judging by their per­
formances on - Friday, are, Willex 
Kerrick, a smooth stick handler; 
Bill Simms, also an expert of puck 
juggling; FrCd Smith, a hard skat­
ing wing man; Bob Ley, a smooth 
working defenceman; and Bob 
Smith, a new comer to the team 
and a valuable puek blocker in 
the net. —-
Ken Watt, a husky Armstrong- 
juvenile, handled all the scoring 
for his team. The-first goal he 
scored on an unassisted play. His 
next goal, which came several 
minutes after the first in the sec­
ond period, .was a gift goal as the 
puck slid off the stick of one of 
the Maroons and went to Watt, 
who was wide open and parked. 
In front of the net.
Vernon’s first tally came from 
the stick of Jack Passmore. This 
marker was banged, in from a spot 
near-- the boards and came just 
before the end of the second 
period.
In the third frame, Fred Janlckl 
tied the game up when he went 
right in on goal to score. He trip­
ped just before shooting but bang­
ed the puck in while falling.
Bill Simms put the Maroons one 
up when he capitalized on a pass 
fronr Fred Smith. Several minutes 
after his first goal, Simms again 
scored on a pass ; from Roger 
Dickson. 1
The parade of goals was added 
to when Gerald Green circled the 
defence and shot the fifth marker 
past the bewildered goal tender 
Third tally was chalked up to 
Simms on an unassisted play, 
Passmore's second goal came on 
a pass from- Green. . Once more 
Green figured In tho scoring as
C o o k  B o o k s ,  P̂utdf. E a .  4 9 c
L e t t u c e ,  JleaJU E a .  1 0 c
SOUpS, Campbell'& tomato- E a .  I O C
S w e e t  P o t a t o e s ,  3  l b s .  2 5 c
Wl -





1st Game 7:30  p.m.
„
No. 2 COMPANY vs No. 4 COMPANY i
Second Game.
No. 1 COMPANY vs No. 3 COMPANY i
NOTE-—Between Games there will be a Broom Ball 
Game— Officers vs. N .C.O/s.
E---- Admission—2-5c. Children 10c §
H:
he broke through the defence and 
went right in on the goal. His 
first shot was deflected by the net 
minder intb the corner. Green 
picked upi the puck and carried it 
out to score.
Final goal of the game came 
when Linwood Valalr, a stalwart 
of the back line, carried the puck 
down the right board and back 
handed a shot-into-the -twine.-----
On tho membership roll of tho 
Vofnon Red Cross Sooloty (Tor 1042, 
aro 1,012 paid up mombors, Total 
receipts of membership fcos and 
donations amount to $1,149,25,
Of tho 1,012 membors, 755 are
of tho white raco, 1 100 Chinese, 
0 ( 1 Japanese.,
Donations amounted to $170,25, 
of which $42 wore given by Ohlneso 
and $00 by Japanese,
Not proceeds of tho Rod Cross 
membership roll call for 1042 is 
,070,31 and a ehequo for this 
amount has boon submitted with' 
tho report of tho membership 
committee,
Tho membership commlttoo of 
tho Rod Cross for 1042 Is com­
posed of , three men, They are; 
W, Read, II, G, Greenwood, and 
Gordon Fox,
Tholr report, says, "tho results 
have boon quite satisfactory Inso­
far an total receipts aro concerned 
but In numbers the oltlzonn of 
Vernon and district did not re­
spond ns well ns oxpeotod,”
Tho committee decided that tho 
host way to conduct the 1042 mem­
bership was by way of mall con­
tact and accordingly 2 , 0 0 0  letters 
wore sent -out.
The Chinese and Japanese com- 
unllles wore oovorod separately,' 
Tiro namo organizers an last year 
undertook to do tire work and In 
tho opinion of the committee, "did 
a wonderful Job,”
Fred A, Lewis, chairman of tho 
B, O, F, G. A. tariff commlttco and 
secretary of tho Okanagan Feder­
ated Shippers, Is leaving soon for 
Kelowna and expects to wind up 
his allairs horo by tho end of tho 
month, Mrs, Lewis Is leaving at 
tho week end. Ho will open his 
office In tiro Sales Sorvlco block, 
Mr. Lewis o(uno to this city In 
February of 1023 as vogotablo 
representative for tho Associated 
Orowors, and has been active In 
sports, particularly golf.
SUMMARY -
First period: Penalties, Dickson 
and Valair, Vernon.
Second period: watt, unassisted; 
Watt, unassisted; Passmore, un­
assisted. Penalties, Watt.
Third period: Janlckl; Simms 
(Smith); Simms (Dickson); Green, 
Simms; Passmore (Green); Green; 
Valair. Penalties, Watt,
TEAMS
Maroons: Bob Smith, goal; Lin­
wood Valair, Bob Ley, Roger Dick­
son, Bob Nell, defence; BUI Simms, 
Fred Smith, Fred Janlckl, Gerald 
Green, Willex Kerrick, Jack Pass- 
more, forwards.
Armstrong: V. Pollchek, goal;
G. Sidney, E: Pollchek, B. Prouse, 
defence; K. Watt, C, Dallanko, G. 





Latest instructions received from* 
Victoria headquarters' by the Ver­
non A.R.P. authorities is that 
practice blackouts cannot be held.
Chief Warden, Sergeant R. S. 
Nelson, received•* word- to rids-ef­
fect on Monday. v "Thus a damper 
definitely has-been piit on ambi­
tions to stage a practice sometime 
this month In all North Okanagan 
centres. .
Therefore, Sergeant Nelson said, 
a bit sadly, any blackout that is 
called for In this area wfil be the 




RITZ B E A U T Y
S H O P P E
pfhe New' Creme Wave
and (Ml Wave. 
Miss M. Schaefer
Phone 560, P.O. Box 013
ARENA:
PROGRAMME








ARMSTRONG vs. VKRNON 
7:00 p.m.
Doors open at 0:30 p.m. 
No Afternoon Skating 
General Admission 25a 
Children 10a
FRIDAY, Jan. Kith—
8 : 0 0  to 1 0 : 0 0  p.m.—General. 
SATURDAY, Jan. 17th—
2 to 4 p.m.—General.
8  to 10 p.m,—Adult and Junior. 
SUNDAY, Jan. 18th—
2 to 4 p.m.—Skating Club, 
MONDAY, Jan. 10th—
8  to 10 p.m,—Adult and Junior, 
TUKBDAY, Jan. 20th—
2:30 to 4:30 p.m^—General.




F R I D A Y  a n d  S A T U R D A Y
G R A C E ’S
* Our pro-inventory sale is full of real values In seasonable merchandise. Some of 
our specials aro listed below. See our windows and store displays for other bar­
gains you cannot afford to miss. As some of the linos aro limited In quantity wo 
suggest early shopping1 to avoid disappointment. Store opens Friday a t 9  a.m. 
Shop In tho morning for better service. ,
JlaAie4! Wea/t
Womon'n Silk Crop© Dretwcn— 
Sized 12 to 20, a> 1  AA
Reg, to $0,95 for......  « p l .u w
Womon’N Cotton IIouhc Frockn 
Sized 18 to 44. <jj J  QQ
Rog, to $2,08 for 
ItlouHCfi and Sklrtn—A limited 
number of oaoh $ 1 . 0 0
Sweaters —Olonranco broken 
llnea. Rog, to 
$2,08 for ..........
Smart Felt Hats In newest 
dtylon,iup to $3.08 
for ........................
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
Gloves and Mitts, In fabrics 
and wooIh, q -i a a
Reg. td *1,50 ..........ip l .U U
Purees and Evening Rags—
Oloaranco broken tPi a a  
lines ....................... $JU U U
Scarves and Turbans—Silk, 
wool and velvet. n A
Reg, to *1,98 ........v t . U U
Nightgowns—Gropo and Rayon 
knit, Smnll'nnd Medium only, 
lleg. to *1,08 jj|^ Q0
...........................i
Panties—Satin stripe, Small, 
Medium and Largo.
To Clear at 2 for $ 1 . 0 0
GUddbetCi.
l/Uea/i
RROKICN LINKS AT 
CLEANUP PRICKS
WoolPyjamas, Bathrobos, 
Combinations, d i  a a
To Clear at ..........«j>A.UU
Coveralls, Kippered loggings, 
leather bouse a a
slippers.................... ip l .U U
Rest Quality Wool IIo«k>— 
Boys' Helmets, Mitts, -fl* |  a a  
To Clear at 3 for • p i .U l l
Girls' Slips, Panties and flan-
ilol *
P1IONR 16* G R A C E ’ S
no ctto nightgowns. Q |  a a  
To clear at 2 for *P *  » v y  
InfJuits’ Rennets, Hats, Scar­
ves, Leggings, <Pf a a
To oloar, 3 for ......  *P JL.vll
Children's Flccood Waists, 
knitted toques,' boys' Tweed 
Caps, to clear at O i  Are
Throo for ...............v l . U U
Oddments In Children’s Knee 
Length and Long Hose, Knit­
ted Mitts, Waist and lloso 
Supporter Sots. (P | a a  
To Oloar at 4 for
lodles' Slips—Satin 8c Orepo, 
32 to 44, rev n | \
Olonrunco ............... tpA .U U
Ladles’ Red Jackets a a  
Reg. to *1,08 for .... q>JLUU
Snuggles—Fine wool and ray­
on, „ Reg. to . o f  a a
*1 . 2 5  fo r .................... $ I . U U
Vests a a
To matoh .................q > l.U w
Panties—Drokon lines In fine 
wool, reg, to D5o q i  A  A  
to qlcar at 2 for v t* V W
WHKTUAM 8T„ VERNON
" if i
VERNON NEWS LIMITED 
R. HARRIS. Editor T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s
THURSDAY, JANUARY 15, 19̂




.  . » s THE first '‘week,' in , -lirfuch ; the . proposed ’• three- 
partv contract' hits been before'. the growers fo r  study 
and discusser., draws to a close,, several facts emerge 
with greater clarity than ever*
Chief among ;these is, perhaps, the point that'the 
maiority o f  growers are undoubtedly in svmpathy with
■ *>.» aims and 'objects ,o f furtherirlg central c
B r -
& 1"- M
1 selling a s ’set out in: the document. . \\~tiat, this percent^
production is represented by the producers favorable 




mount one— o f what steps w ill be taken in regard to 
these who a t present are opposed, for one reason or 
another.. Opposition may'.come, from  a variety o f 
reasons. Indeed, at the~meetings which have been held 
so far, several points were raised which must receive 
further scrutirv from the committee. • _
As has been p ea rly  stated the contract is only as 
yet. in d raft form , so that changes or even modifica­
tions mav be made as the result of the series o f  meet­
ings currenciv under way or a t  the forthcoming B.C. 
F .G .A . convention here in less man two weeks time.
Pointed out bv members ■ o f the Loyd comm3TK3 
was the -fact that irscrocticrs from the growers were 
£0 u x  xo strengthen trie rcundations 01 B.C. T ree 
.T rim s' L td .: This- conid cmy mean that the growers 
■ -.^ej-^determmeo. to take an-otner step towards comp.etc
rmtrilisel!m g;': ..~ - ....
In  r'-ic ccemecficn a vital per: 01 me contract
K Ports U n\novm yy
T R O W  N O V d  O N —
MftPQLEON!
-S  POTS HE!
D o I  'buy the m oots'w ith  a g ift 
T o  one 1ckdm  1 'loved long ago? h 
D o you not know  it':, teas I  .
, W ho tended you, watched.'you grow? ;  * 
D o you not know  thSat y our eyelids..1 .A<> ■. 
[JFirit • closed to ik e . s9ttndi o f  m y sOhg?
~~ -IF,hat-.:jnine: w eye.ih^arm s that held .you:. 
W hen o iie ts le ft  you jtlone?
H ush, hush, hush, m y little  one:
\ T k e  tears were wet on your cheek.
You that w ere not m y son,
I H ow  o ften  I  sang you to sleef.
A nd  now , they tell m e that you are gone—  
L e f t  fo r  the -}oris unknow n.
D o 1 buy the mopn w ith  a g i f t  
T o  one whom I  (loved long agoi 
D o I  set a friee  on an in f ends im .zlet 
A h  no, no, no. ,
y C l r i
C&acasan
O n h  as 1 w alk up the avenue once m ore, 
O r turn m y face to the sea.
I  l i k e  t o  r e m e m b e r  a  w e e ,  s m a l l  r a c e  
T h a t  w i l l  n e v e r  r e m e m b e r me.





a -revision' fo r controlling' expert as well as domestic • 
sdss. "At most o f  the meetings but scant attention. was 
raid to re-e far reaching step, so it seems logical to 
assume that growers consider tn s  extension natural and 
desirable.
The fact is, o f  course, that true central selling 
must have cc-ntroi c l  ail ■ outlets, domestic and export.
Some considerable discussion has centred m the 
.nrovisicn o f  the contract. whereby an attempt s  made.
btre  nn-dia— o f m e . land shipped to the
central agencr : regardless o f  changes m  owntrsmp. 
W hat would be the outcome o f a test in the courts 
remains to be seen. There . would  ̂seem to be some 
doubt of the enfcrceabilhr o f  the measure unless the 
contract was registered' as an actual charge against the
TmermnE clearer m—n '.ever is tne tact mat d t  
n-ext stet> is disdnerir up to the British Coiumbia Frost 
Growers5 con vendor. ’ i t  is for delegates to decide 
upon measures that will ensure efieettve sign-un­
certain line advocated by a particular group or par-
fum ished
week "in newspaper ■ reports o f  the. action o f - a  group
d o lla r interests. A  prime
■a 
o f wealthv. powerful indcstmalists. Demanded j was 
immediate conserttmon or manpower but no mctittcn 
was made •©£ coascnpdoa o f finance and ■ predeepon 
for ~the duration.' -
In contrast to these power \gpfcets has teen the at­
titude o f  Western Canada. L~. demccrati'C ' fashion the 
West' has made known its stand through representzneas 
to Ottawa. But it has. not indulged, in campaigns 
presenting er emphasizing cnly one sice o f  the picture.
In the' West w e are for total war, act cooscrtpekm 
or.iv. • . •
ti n I t
rH?r
aincnz zrcTK’frs- *
.The essential feature c-f me costract is to  provide 
f o r ' the past-war period , when the . present control
through.. .the W ar Measures Act will no longer ce
effective. '
T he contract is one means o f acmtymg m s  ccn- 
tinuitv o f  coerafic-rs. W hether'.it will become effective 
bv reason o f  overwhelming grower and shipper sup­





S B © ; - I T  v i-
B y C a p ta in  E lm ore Philpott
The events of the past month have been 
' 'so world-shaking that we have 'so far fail, 
ed to adjust our thinking to them.
Before the Ards solved our greatest, prob- • 
lem for us. by shooting the US. into total 
war, there was' no real authority that I 
know of who .had any idea as to how we 
could, actually win the war. Almost every- 
body could see how we could avoid losing 
it—how we could keep Germany coopedup 
in Europe—and keep her from ’smasfty 
out; to disrupt-and overwhelm the British 
Commonwealth.
But as for winning jh e  war—no. That ' 
.was what Baxter cameTfo Canada-to say 
”  , That was what the U
CANADA’S PART Canadian editors told 
IN WAR , , , the people of Canada,
- in their joint state­
ment on their return from Britain, That 
was why one of the key younger men in 
our whole war set-up could say, as he did 
just a few weeks before Pearl Harbor, “I 
expect to live a long * time. But I do not 
expect to live long enough to • see the end 
of this war. It will go on for many years.” 
All that is past. The nations now "united 
against Axis world aggression have plenty 
of resources with which I to beat their 
enemies—which' are the enemies of all 
mankind. The only real question is how 
long Will It take—and what is the best way 
.to go about it.
F ro m  T ib
e w im
eoiG* o£ T5se V erier is Prince
Bspert -taTdng-̂  ~.;S?ach- .:sas-_shg crassic sa tffrne:* 
e r s ’' vires
TEN* YEARS AGO Ms-. Ss^rcaj afiemoon
Thursday, Jan. ZL, 1SS is; a :er. call, cmmecting
is a two year old Perchercm weighing 1S10 pounds, 
ccsnss frtsn Arlington, Nebraska.—The hockey game 
esn Friday night between Kelowna and Vernon re­
sulted in a decisive victory for the latter team, 
by a score of 17-2.
a  rersoce p a r t of, r f th» pro-
FA35ZGHTED ZUC OSe T22S 21 C277Z&CL ZHTCtlgn ~
w ill be o f  immense benefit was imfimefi th s  week, .or 
a sreup o f  iro n  growers in  me Qoldszresm area.
U nder m e soo-aso-rship o f  me B -C T -G -U  local, A  
move was lausebep tc* take more esecmTe aetto-n agsmst 
me coclm .2 m om i a menace to me front m m srry mat 
has made, alarminzlv raced strides o i recent years.
Ttnee the Okanagan VaLsy. was made.-r-Wcrd 
hme Wednesday 'ewning that the Vsiksa 
-v  entered In ixscspssi of the Okan-
tan arm Imamsr Krttish Columbia Cmimg Asso- 
f-atferr, s i  .Revetetcee. had werhed _its way into the
?s~
E. W. Knight. R. W. Timmins. J. E. Matheson, 
H. F. Wihnoi- and W. C. Pourid were e lected ^  
aldermen following the 
FORTY TEARS AGO polling last Thursday.
wtH ~ — she seccnd and Anal
g - e  cf th e  3hay-<m Gael w ith  V e a a  w ith  a  one 
^aal lead, as a  resu lt of th e ir  2-1 victory i n . the 
'; th e  S i s '  rink  <m W ednesday
T he Coicsiream preo-isai, in_ bread octlme, «as ^
c
WEST CALLS FOR 
TOTAL W AR ,
Slv! if.
_ vNADiASi may perhaps, bt pardoned t f  they are
inclined to view 'with a, certain am cent of to! e ran: 
antmemtn: me attempts o f the United States to asmmt 
a total war fcoring after the sudden ■ awakening of 
!n t December 7.
' Stories telling of, the confusion, the contradictions, 
the cross purtxfses are these days coming in a rtcoc- 
from everv American news source. If. a very rea;
st, Canadians may glance ’r^ck over .the past twe 
•. ear> and see mirrored in -.he American scene part 
of the pas: s tro iiie  that Canadians them stl’.es enedrte 
in eearini one of the werid’s m<.is; peace:u! eccncmies
'first To have a suraev made o i m e  avaalahle eqmpment 
and. men to  estimate and pears to aa jstre  me esmrpment 
needed fe r a mc-roeighly capable job o f reducing me 
ccdlins meth to minimum prcoorticns.
T h e  Vem-.c district has always fe lt m at i s . past- 
con cn the extreme r.ccmem end o f me from growing 
area c.f me valley, efiered 1 a . measure o f  prccecricn 
arainst the worse ravages o f  mi? pest. But, as the past 
few  winters have demcciSErated and ’the past summer 
has shown, temperature variations have been sum cen: 
to upset the balance rather drasnrally.
G : '* emmer.t freass :n tooth wim 1 me stmacccs 
have' l-soec wirr.ing after warning o f  the dangers and 
o: the staggering test o f  reducing the' invader pest 
established himself. Now, it »  a
5 j. •• • •message freer. Salmon Arm Wednesday night
the Yemen, players wee doing" well at
A
the Salmcgt Arm bonspieL 
TVVEVTY TEARS AGO —The ice harvest is now | 
Thcrsdaj, Jzzl 19, 1923 in full svrnĝ  ftnrf an 
I eiceQem quality 'of this
staple- predprt is, bang hauled into Vemon.—Indian " 
.Agent Ball received on Tuesday two large cougar 
shrA ccae frecn the reserve at the Head ol the Lake, 
while the other came in from the Rutland district.
ed to office by: acclama­
tion.—At S. Middleton received a cheque last- week 
for S25 from the Dominion Department of Agricul­
ture. accompanied by the notification that he had 
won the’first prize for cats in the “Macdonald Seed 
Grain Competition” for British Columbia. 33us 
speaks well for this ’ dlstrifct.—A- literary society was 
organized: last Friday by the pupils of the High 
School- The foBowing officers have been elected: 
president, W. Haslam; vice-president, Miss Robson; 
secretary-treasurer, Miss W. Clark; 1st leader, D. 
Graham; 2nd leader' Frank Cochrane.
Canada’s role in the future war may now 
be very different than it would have been 
had tfie B £ . remained out. But there are 
excellent reasons for setting our own house 
1 in order without any further delay. The 
two steps necessary to this end are solu­
tion of the conscription issue and cabinet 
re-organization.
The consription issue was due for revision' 
sa this session of parliament, in any event. 
’Ihatcjwas.'ibecanrerthe'.mescapa'bre-facts 
made- a change in the method of enlist­
ment necessary! Also because the people 
everywhere were increasingly in favor of a 
change.
But the entry into the war of Japan as 
well as the- United States. and the signing- 
oT the United Nations pact, has • 
changed the whole picture."
In the first place even the most Lind- 
bergh-like isolationists in Quebec or else- 
where must now admit that the defence of 
Canada .includes the
SLOW MOTION defence of outposts . 
GOVERNMENT like • Hawaii and Singa­
pore— fall of which 
Would mean we 'might be fighting here on 
the Pacific coast within a matter of 
months. Today in Tokio one 'newspaper, 
carried a long article arguing for a full 
dress invasion' of the mainland of North 
America. ~ ^
In the second place the remainSg young­
er men available for militssse-sejvijeare 
themselves overwhelmingly in favorobthe
principle of conscription. Tnose at Western 
University, for instance, voted 4 to 1 the 
other day in favor of compulsory service.
In the third place Canada has signed a 
solemn' treaty with 25 other nations includ- 
-ing—the -United States pledging herself to
?. W. Welch is rraVrn;
THTRTT TEARS AGO 
ThcrsdaT, Jm_ 25, 1512
a big success of his poul- 
Landmg. This season he 
has won as Vernon, En- 
derhy, and Victoria, n o , 
iess than 36 first prizes, 
18 seconds. 8 thirds, 2 
Including a silver cup.—
o.-.m r.c has -czzb't 
h tir m i-t i ir.£n mas.ccccrtm. mnamre? are. tem g. caxsn.
W ar bis hastened the tteps uken  over a area.: 
cerbtc o f r io t  ■ m brb trm s the etccrocrttr? <-f C.anxca 
- - .  f •’ • -o'-rhe-. Ln 2 future wcr!d
frrr^rr:* g.rt** 22 205CL:
Gtcrvt Andersen has trenghr. into the district one 
c£ the finest horses ever seen here. The horse, which
There is money in store for some enterprising 
individual who will go out to Kalamalka Lake and 
put in a good supply oi 
FIFTY YEARS AGO Ice for next summer’s 
Thursday, Jan. 21, 1832 supply! — Mrs. Greenbow 
, has completed the erec­
tion of 400 feet of cattle sheds on the “Joe Andrews” 
place,, near the back road, at the north end of 
Swan Lake. — A syndicate of Nova Scotians, it Is 
understood, intend taking the skating rink behind 
Mr. Shatford’s store, which has proven an unqual­
ified success, and Converting It Into a herring and 
codfish pond. The fish will all be brought from 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.
:.:i the prim ,rea;::i« o: wwr.-
Whether many Ciraciam are, aware c: r.it, tic
■act is :£a: Canada, m war finance;and war predott.-:c..
is relatively far ahead ■..£ the great republic to the 
K-UtJt.
Ye? in erne vita! respect c<f total war, Canada sirs
;i4i
behind. Tr.r a is;, stem of selective service, the
United States has. the framework for a reeat
an.; r .e  United Sca:« cicsser m reti r. I  a e rrr   
:: lests.er.ed tra.de birriers. mis .trend f jr .c c iic tc h  wfll 
tinue. 11
For me 'O tin.arar. in general and for f i t  Vemoo 
d.-c.-,.:: :.n rart s er.tw.r.mr o i e:< ncemic life-
streams c: the two nati/.vm has a particular significance, 
esceroalii if duties >■ r. natural prodjet? are lowered cr 
rem'-vjd. . '■
A?., his re.-tr. printed out. Verm-r. and surreundinr 
areas pc-'dace. r-ttter than anywhere els.t co this c«rt- 
t.r.tr.t, the McIntosh apcle. Here thas fruit reaches l  
stare <*f p-erfjCti-'-c., :<tvttu-s.e of climatic and ashed ocn-
H o w  H itler Sacrifices His Soldiers
use total~man power, money power, and 
machine power to beat the common enemy. 
Opinions may differ as to what constitutes 
totality of man power. But neither Mac­
kenzie King nor anybody else will ever 
convince the hard-boiled people of, the 
United States that all’ their men from 20. 
to -44 should be conscripted to fight any­
where in the world, including the British 
Isles, but that Canadians should be al- 
Iow m  to  go their way in peace unless 
Hitler's armies or Hitler’s allies actually get 
to Quebec or some other part of Canada,
We' are told on excellent authority that 
the King government will shortly stage a 
referendum in Canada. The people will be 
asked to vote yes or no to the following 
question:
"Should not the National Resources 
Mobilization Act be amended to permit 
compulsory service anywhere If, in the, 
opinion of the government, such amend­
ment is desirable?”
In the first place that question should 
never be put to the voters at all. In the 
second place If a referendum Is held the 
real issue should' be stated more positively, 
thus:
"Do yout favor compulsory selective ser-
i an'
By Douglas Williams*
Ectr the Niti! rothSesaiy - expitst: Individual, Ger- 
«i>t/wn by the nicy cf she- surrivors of
thrown Into this weak battalion, formed from rem­
nants of the 361st.
:Le 351s*. Gwt=.w Africa Regime m which has been
.irmv. C a r.it i i.  reiving v/.ur.ury service, ,has also
.triuvsed a powerful striking f«.:ce, in rrspect to popu­
lation the etj’ui! of the United S tain’ effort.
But C anids, unlike its neighbor and ally, has nr? 
L ’d a K-lui' f.-.i.ndat;.,.n on which may be , bush she 
even greater army that mu-st be fasted if eh A c«>antry 
is to carry its weight. Because the manpower question 
a such a visa! m e, the se-ssion of ParLsmem opening 
!ati next week will b- the merit im pvrunt deliberation 
set held in Ottasva since the .utbreak of war.
Paramcritnt among the questions lhat will come .in
tr.it ;ar.r 
As r..i;s been
d . r •
:!v
i'!r,sir.ci i r-.i-ce
m ,i: l e t s ,  a t a p r : m
cated.
dem'.r.strated, this apple 
irr.go.rtafit United States cen- 
over and ib<ovt ar.v
di«trr,7« i m :«>*r.t fighting m the ves'err. desert
Itcisr. of the a m  preTattialy !?rrtd’ m the French 
Focetgn Legate. ir.d foe thas reaaoc were barred from 
seme* m the German. Army. At the begsiming of 
the year, hwener, H.t>r reanitei the decree and 
these mer. erihined foe «?riv.e m Africa... They spent 
the summer mcr.ths trammg hi Germany and were 
then, trc'ight tip to strength 'by drafts ct reservists 
and yc«mg :e?mt* The regiment n s  rushed to
Africa at the beginning ol Jvtzrember.
A m erria .-w r ,w.-. its
I f  barriers to the free movement of comrrxMtics
across, tb e border are to lowered, then the Mc-
a
mi
ttoid undoubtedly will be those dealing with' the‘ i
.... npower prohlcm, and it is likely that t,hc govern­
ment's policy will Ik announced either in . the speech 
from the throne or immediately after preliminaries 
are over.
“National units’’ has been the main rea- n ad-
Intosh apple s.v.c’d exi.'l', r? to the forefront in the
ri-uibward sweep of c.'.m’nvd'itie-s d« :r« f' :n United 
Sates.
Bv acting ns Colditje.im preparing’ so do, 
li.:i fruii growers here will their immediate ar,d
als.i. their L/og-term 'mirken.
Wbm toe cfferjtre began tejee c l toe rtgunent’a 
heary luppcrs vreapocj had arrived from Germany 
'and they -sere ever, shod of small arms and am- 
mtmtticer 'Wlthoa: tank sttypori and vrtto no ar­
tillery weaptrj, they Trent left to bear tot full brunt 
of astatic by British armored locoes, and were thus 
rotoiesafy laerifiened to prooee: better -eejuipped' Oer-, 
mar. Nazi armored dtnsioeu.
An tmjuocesafcl attack was made by the enemy 
on or.* Qt the British positions. The Axis forces" 
stifftred heaiT casualstea. killed and wounded, and 
left la) frisoom , mefstdmg twenty-seven wounded, 
cn British hands.. Seventy-seven cl the fit prisoners 
and most c< toe wounded came from she Mist Af­
rica Regiment., Another sixteen fit prisoners were 
stragglers frees eight different units, who had been
The lieutenant, who originally commanded a com­
pany of the 361st Africa Regiment, was so bitter 
against the ruthless sacrifice of his men that he 
spoke freely. Their strength after the first encoun­
ter was reduced to 120. As the senior surviving of- 
'ficer, the lieutenant reported to a major of another 
unit and was told to get his men reorganized Into, 
a company and prepare for action that night. He' 
protested that his men were already broken and 
unfit for an offensive but he was told to obey orders. 
Two light machine-guns were given to the lieuten­
ant’ahd the reformed company.
The next day they took part. In a desperate at­
tack. They ran Into heavy opposition and suffered 
many casualties, and the lieutenant’s company was 
pinned down by British artillery so that they could 
hardly fire a round. There were many dead and 
wounded lying unattended ln the forward areas as 
his own men suffered heavily. The lieutenant de­
cided to surrender with the rest ol his company In 
order that the wounded might be saved.
•Douglas Williams,'former Reuter’s correspondent
in New York and In the early part of this war Lon­
don Dally1 Telegraph representative with the BJ3F,




vanced for the present poliev of ,c..mpu!s.ir\ service 
Canada onlv. Undoubtedly unity iv important in
>n
• - - I




>vcr all other conuderations.
There coine-y a time—and Canada b at this time 
— when opfxriition by a certain *<ctiy>n of the 
wintry to a policy known to be hot for the majorm 
nd minority alike must not !<• allowed t<> stand in 
way.
The isolationist bbc in the Uniikd States came 
perilmnlv close to bringing that cosiniry to an even 
vsorve state of unpreparedne-sx than was revealed to be 
the case.
In Canada similar tactics must not prevail.
Serving no useful purpose and prosing embarrassing 
to the authorities are- such movements as have been 
launched in F.astern Canada to compel action along
The raxihern Nccw«r-*n J*xl ef Narvik n i  captured 
at great cost by '.be Allies In May. 1M0 Then, when 
France m  faffing, I’, became mwisiae j to evacuate toe 
port and toll wwa also cy.ee a: heaiy cost It wax through 
Narvik that the iron cee from the great Swedish Trices, 
moved to Germany and. before retiring, the Britith largely 
reduced tlie port to ntir.t That thit e.?>er*t!en tericusly 
reduced the ihiptner.u of trees ere from Sweden to Ger­
many it apparent from a recent release o< the production 
figures for the teiptand Iron mines
In 1M0 these mines yielded Kl/t) W) torj of Iren ore 
worth U&XjOOOW Last year they produced only 1260W» 
tons valued .at 1142261X0. or a decline c i about 2d per­
cent. Unfortunately figures are ref. available for l#». 
the but year ct normal production In !MO it can be aa- 
turned that production would be lower than tn X9H be­
cause of the destruction of Narvik.
After Namk, the Swedish Government, which It half 
osrneT of the mines, developed the Baltic port of Inlea 
to report the ore to Germany. The longer haul to the 
tea undoubtedly contributed to the fall tn production.
In the capture and later surrender of Narvik the 
, British lost half a docen warship*., Including the aircraft 
carrier CJSortoua To help balance the uxxe a half doom 
Nazi ships, including several destroyers, were sunk tn the 
, Narvik harbor. To the credit side can now ba added the 
K*w in badly needed iron ore which the Nazis hare suf­
fered through the destruction of Namk. That adventure 
waa far from a total too*.
Fail T o  U se D iscoveries
The general public fatted to use the remarkable 
etenoediscoveries of sci c  and medicine, which. If prop­
erly used would prolong life, cure many diseases and 
make Canada a healthier nation So said Dr. J. K. 
Darcy. MOIL cf Hamilton. Ontario, tn an article 
In a special health supplement pub'.uhed by the 
Hamilton Bpeccatce.
Dr Dsrey said: "In sptte of this, however, the 
fact remains that our knowledge has overpassed our 
wit! to action. Too often we know what should be 
done or left undone, but fall to put this knowledge 
to practical use. Individually and collectively, we 
are sinners above measure against the simplest and 
bes* known rules of good health.
to spread diseases, but we "fall to take the necessary 
steps to eradicate them,
"We know tost noxious weeds, smoke, noise, dust- 
contribute to Ill-health but, nevertheless, these nuis­
ances continue with very little serious effort toward 
their abatement; we know that neglected colds are 
very communicable and frequently lead to serious 
pulmonary, cardiac or renal trouble, but, In spite 
of this, we continue to circulate socially or ln busi­
ness or In overcrowded street cars, coughing and
sneering our bacteria Indiscriminately, lending to 
' 'oUi
“We know the food* with best nutritlTe values, 
but discard them foe non-esaential; we know im- 
m(miration will protect, but neglect to be Immun­
ized; we know the dangers of focal infection, tut 
continue to hold last to diseased teeth or tonsils; 
we know that over-fatigue, late hours, food fads and 
questionable habtte contribute largely lo reduced 
vitality and premature old age, but continue our 
Indulgence against better judgment. We know lhat 
flies, rata, mosquitoes and vermin may and do help
the Infection of thers, to our own detriment as 
well as theirs. i j
“We know that over-Httlng. sedentary habits and 
worry contribute to high blood pressure with resul­
tant complications, but vre continue to over-cat, fall 
to exercise and permit our worries lo disturb our 
m i  without much effort to remedy the situation. 
We know lhat poor housing, overcrowding, Improper 
lighting, heating and ventilating facilities, lack of 
adequate sanitary conveniences, all contribute large­
ly to Ul-healUt and the spread of disease, but we
allow'''these conditions to multiply ln our social pro­
gram with only a feeble cry here or there for their
correction.”
vice, as already adopted In 'Britain wif) the 
United States, and as pledged by the gov­
ernment of i Canada in the 26 United 
Nations pact?”
Canbda does not need a referendum— 
and unless I am completely misinformed, 
Canada does not want a referendum,
If Mr. King were to face Parliam ent 
frankly, and explain the changed world 
situation io them, and 
REFERENDUM through them to the
UNNECESSARY people, he would win
support ns nearly  total 
as that which carried Canada into the w’ar, 
There will be few, from Quebec or else­
where, .who , will oppose 1 conscription—Just 
as they opposed the war openly to begin 
with and secretly since, ,, .
But the vast majority of people 1,1 Pu}' 
ada. In parliament as well rts outside ft 
would be relieved If Mr, King took that 
stand. The Gallup polls show that the vast 
majority know that conscription Is coming. 
The Gallup poll shows also .that a tw 
greater majority would vote for conscrip­
tion than have ever voted lor the K ng 
government even with its overwhelming 
majority of seats, .
Just to be specific, I would hazard Hi® 
following guesses:
If Mr. King Introduces a selective 
rice act at thU session, frankly stating iw 
reasons for so doing. It will curry oil w# 
final vote by nt si east all but 10 votes in » 
house of 24S,
If, on tlie other hand, a referendum l» 
held and the radio as well as press mauo 
available for discussion oi toe Issues w 
measure will carry by at least 4 to 1 
all Canada—and win a clear nil majority 
'"yea” ln Quebec Itself. .
The recent publication oi results oi m 
Gallup poll confirmed what 1 had pre­
viously written in these columns, «» 
result of personal observation, ThcN' 
only one variation that 1 would expcc, 
The Oallup poll showed that, about a wees 
after the Japanese attack there were » 
people In Quebec In iavor of eonseription 
for every seven opposed, llut there w. 
also a substantial section of the pcop 
who had not made up their minds,
My guess is lhat all these latter, as w 
as shine listed against, would support' co•**• IRR1M7 IMlvti it̂ HHiqVi “'',**'* ’ • ■ tliA
scrlption In an actual national |m>11 on t* 
question. They would lie Influenced b) 
facta—first that the UJ3. had meanwhile
gone all the way on this matter; a 
secondly, that as conscription !» B°ln* 1 
carry anyway In all English, aprami s 
provinces, and by large majorities, a coi 
trary vote by Quebec would certainly lrl}’. 
a wound which would hurt Quebec i 
more than the rest oi Canada, .
That Is why. if a referendum » '■ *
expect Uto real leaders of French U«h^a 
to urge their people to vote yes, For ■m  K«? win  |»h»jhp »« . . #nr
last thing U\mx real into
their people io manoetivre ihemaehea 
a position of Inglorious Isolation 
' (Continued on Page #'
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City Of Vernon Financial Statement 1941
| *
Auditor’s Report
the Mayor and Aidcrmen of the • '
T Corporation of the City of Vernon,. ;
Vernon, B.C. “
Gentomen:- rep0rt that I have examined, the books and records of the 
for the year ended December 31st, 1941, and present herewith, duly 
Treasured and certified by me:
4--- statement of Receipts and Disbursements , /  ■
Operating Account—Waterworks System
'. .£ ”• statement..**. ....— ................„p„ schedule of Bonded Indebtedness of the City
B0“rd of School ^Trustees Accounts. (Signed by the Chairman of 
the Trustees and certified by me.)
BALANCE SHEET * * • Mtf
ON' HAND was verifledby actual count. The Bank balances were 
rifled by comparison with your books of account and with certificate ob­
tained from your Bankers. , ■ '
LAND REVERSIONS 1940 AND PRIOR, $98/773,54. This asset Id- shown
{-Ledger—value—Upset price. ........  .....
arwKTNTfi PONDS: I have examined these Securities and found same In 
with coupons attached. The Schedule of Sinking Fund assets disclose 
Funds tcf be $9,764.36 in excess of requirements. Province of Alberta 
P 5?, 15 These are 1941 maturity bonds on which the Province of
has defaulted. They are shown at cost price but examination of 
market values discloses a present valuation of approximately $6,450.00.
r  CERTIFICATE
I beg to report under Section. $84 of the Municipal Act, that:
(1 ) I have obtained all the information and explanations I have required.
(2) in my opinioh the Balance Sheet referred to in this  ̂report is pro  ̂
twrlv drawn up so as to exhibit truly and correctly toe state of the affairs of 
fhf Corporation according to toe best of my infonnatipm and the explanations 
riven to me and as shown by toe books of toe Corporation.
(3 ) I have found all payments all properly vouched and authorized 
through toe minutes, of toe City Council.
(4) in my the records and, forms in jise  ̂are .suitable.. to_ toe;..
requirements of the Corporation. ~. r "
All of which'is respectfully submitted.
•City Hall Furnishings and Equipment ................ ....... ................... .......  250.00 ^
Fire Hall Furnishings ............ ............. .:......................... ............ •-.......
Gaol Furnishings ..... ............... :..................... . .............. ........ ..............-  150.00
-Maps and Reports ............. 7—  .t.-:..... - .........—-v. it...............  635.00
School Furniture... :...;..... .......................... .....................................• 10,000.00
: Street Lighting System .................... ............... .......... ................ .........*• ■ 7,955.20 .
REAL ESTATE AND BUILDINGS:.  ̂ .
Municipal Lands and Buildings ...■......  ..... ...... ....................—....••••• 23,800.00
Cemetery .................... .... :.................................... .................. ............50.00 ,
Gravel Pit ... ............................ .............. ......................... .................... . 1,500.00
■ Lakev'iew Park .................................. ..................:.....- ....... • 2,000,00 ,
Poison Park........i.................................................... ........ ......•■■.............  10,500.00
Kalamalka Beach....... ................  ........................................................  8,000.00
School Sites and Buildings ..... ...... ............... ..... ...............$211,066.00
Less 1941 Depreciation ...........;......................... ..................  4,396.00 -
... •• • ■ —-— -----$206,670.00
Airport Site ..................... .................. ......:............... .................. .......... 4,237.80
Civic Arena:..... ...... ............ .......... ........................................$ 55,403.30 1
., Less 1941 Depreciation—3% . . ...... ................ i*.../,................ 1,703.30
—$.53,700,00...
Library Board   ......................
Crippled Children’s Association „.
Salvation Army ..............,i...........
O. K. Musical Festival   ....
Lawn Bowling, Scout Hall .........
Business Men’s Bureau ..............
B.C. Women’s Service Club .....
Tennis Club *..............................













Civic Arena—Refrigeration P ipes........................................ $ 6,000.00




January 8 th, 1942.
$734,13093
J. W. WRIGHT, Treasurer.
LEIGHTON E. TRIPP, F.A.E..
International Accountant.
INTEREST ON DEBENTURES ./.... ..........11,969.65
. Ia&s Received from School Board and Arena Commission. 6,206.90
•■ ■■■- . .......  ' ' '■-------- =—$
Land Reversions at 1941 Tax, Sale .........................................$ 884.89
• 1941 Taxes on Previous Tax Sale Land Reversions........ ..... 120.16
Street Lighting ..................................... ,..... ......... ................. < ’ $ 4,715.57





BOARD-OF-SCHOOL TRUSTEES:- - -------------------------
For Details See Statement “E” ..................... ................................... 100,495.53
BOARD OF WORKS COMMITTEE:
■Roads Maintenance ......... ...........................................-.....- $ 18,358.92
Sidewalk Maintenance .................. ........ ......... ...............288.90
Statement of Receipts & Disbursements
RECEIPTS
SUNDRY DEBTORS, 1940:
School Grants Outstanding .............................. ............ — 934.85
Rentals Outstanding ...... .....................................................  -224.00
------------- ■$
TAX COLLECTIONS: . ,..... „ > ' i, *
1,158.85
Arrears 1940' and Prior ..... .v.:..:..r.....-.:.....7..$-19-, 123.89
Interest on Arrears ................................. ............ 940.12
-$ 20,064.01
LEIGHTON E. TRIPP, F.A.E.,
International Accountant.
Total Being: ,
Taxes and Interest on Land Reversions ........ $ 535.71
Cash Collections ...................  19,528.30
Vernon, B. C., -  
January 8to, 1942.








16.7 .... .; 43,072.31
2.9 .....  7,479.63
48.0
ASSETS
Cash on Hand .............. ....
Cash in Bank—General Account 
Cash in Bank—Relief Account .... 
Fletcher Trust Account ...............
■ARREARS OF TAXES:
1940 and Prior .............
— Taxes 1941:
Total Levy ...............














.... ...............  1,375.60

























Printing; Stationery and Advertising 
Library Maintenance
PARKS AND CEMETERY COMMITTEE::
Parks Maintenance ................
'Cemetery Maintenance .... - ......
LESS" Grave Digging ........
Trees ..... ....................... ..........



















------- $  " 448747
29556
........ 149.53
FIRE COMMITTEE—Fire-(Protection Expense ................
WATER" COMMITTEE::
.. System Maintenance.................. .........— ...... .................
CIVIC ARENA—Disbursements ..... .’................... ............. $ 17,953.15






Purchase of City of Vernon Bonds .... 
Purchases of Dominion of Canada Bonds 
Purchases of War Savings Certificates .... 














■ Arrears, Water Rates—....—.........
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE: ’ '
Scavenging Arrears ....................................................... ......*
Rentals, etc.—Outstanding ........... ..................................
Government Grants, re Schools ............... ................. ........  .
Sewer Construction Accounts (Subject to Tax Levy)......  1,655.80
City Property (Agreements for Sale) ...... .........................




Police Court Fines 
Building Permits
....Dog . Tax.
. Sewer Inspections 
Rents of,'Lands and Buildings
Electric Light Permits ............
Scavenging Fees 













Cash on Hand December 31st. 1941 ----- _
Cash in Bank, December 31st. 1941-General Account 
Cash in Bank December 31st. 1941—Relief Account .. 









J. W. WRIGHT, Treasurer.
Statement “B” referred to in my report of even date.
* . LEIGHTON E. TRIPP, FA.E.,
, International Accountant.
■•'•'Vefnon,'B.G.7 '"'
January 8 th, 1942.
RED CROSS AT 
ARMSTRONG IS 
ACTIVE GROUP
Over 4,000 Articles Shipped 
From Work Rooms -In 
Past Year
ARMSTRONG, B. C., Jan. 10.—
S. R.' Heal • was re-elected presir > 
dent of the local branch of th$ 
Canadian Red. Cross . Society^ for 
the third term at toe 7  annual ■ , 
meeting on Friday evening, Jan­
uary 9.
C. H .. Jenkinson, treasurer, re­
ported that the sum of over $1,800 
had been raised during the year.
He also read a letter from the 
<5 Junior Red Cross which he had 
recently received and with which; 
had - come $5m toe result of a 
rummage sale neld by grade seven.
G. W. Dunkley, on the Overseas 
Records Committee, reported that, , 
at present, 58 men from Armstrong 
and Spallumcheen are overseas and 
103 are in uniform in Canada.
, In giving her . report Mrs. W. F. . 
Youngblud, chairman of toe home 
nursing committee, stated that the 
third home nursing class had op­
ened on October 14 and that 28 
ladies were taking the 1 2 -weeks1 
course. Mrs. J. Hassard was con­
ducting these classes and Mrs. J. 
Pothecary was secretary-treasurer.
. Mrs. J. J. Murison, chairman of 
the purchasing committee, report­
ed the purchase of over 400 pounds 
of wool, 1,700 yards flannelette, 
1,400 yards other materials and 
2 0 0  yards towelling besides tape, 
thread, safety pins, gauze, buttons 
and other sundries.
Mrs. J. L. Hopkins, chairman of 
the work committee, reported that 
seven large shipments, had been 
sent to Vancouver. These contain- J 
ed 843' articles hospital ; supplies,
996 articles W-A.S. supplies, 884', 
knitted comforts, 124 special' quota - 
garments,' 162 quilts -and blankets 
and 1,136 articles for refugees, 
making a total of oyer 4,000 ar­
ticles. Mrs. Hopkins stated that 
there were 16 circles working in 
the district, 1 2  of whom she had 
personally visited. The High School 
girls as well as the girls in the 
senior classes of the Elementary 
School were carrying on Junior 
Red Cross work. Mrs. Hopkins 
then spoke of the urgent need of — 
hundreds-of—articles—by—toe—first 
of March and also toe greater need 
that is expected dining the year.
: In making a report for the year
Mr. Heal spoke of the ^splendid 
co-operation he- had received from 
and the pleasure it had been to 
work with toe executive. He also 
mentioned the work of the- Red 
Cross as having been very neces­
sary and becoming more necessary.
Then came the election of of­
ficers with J. E. Jamieson acting 
as chairman: president, S. R. Heal; 
1st vice-president, J. H. Wilson; 
2nd vice-president, Mrs. J. L. Hop­
kins; treasurer, C. H. Jenkinson; 
and secretary, Mrs. W. J, Smith. 
Heads'of various committees elect­
ed were as follows: work; Mrs. J. 
L. Hopkins; purchasing, Mrs. J. J. 
Murison; home nursing, Mrs. J. 
Hassard; first..aid, Dr. R. Haugen; 
finance, R. M. Ecclestone, "and 
transportation, .J. H. Wilson. J. E. 
.Jamieson was re-elected press rep- 
"Teentative “and'-TrAndrews and“G f’ 
W. Dunkley were 'elected overseas 
Records committee.
REAL ESTATE AND CITY PROPERTY:
Land Reversions (1940 and Prior) ............... ..........-..........$
Land Reversions (1941) Subject to Redemption ............. e8(733 54
Fixed Assets (See Schedule “A”) ................. ................... ................. 734,130.93
SINKING FUNDS:
Savings Bank .......................................................  ̂ 4,278.78
Province of Saskatchewan B o n d s — Bar Value ......... 5ovi?'ir
Province of Alberta Bonds—Par Value $10,000,00 .... ......
Province of B.O. Bonds—Par Value .......... ........................  ij'lwlrv!
P.G.E, Bonds—1942—Par Value ......................... .............. .
P.G.E. Bonds—1942—Par Value £800.0.0 ............................
Dominion War Bonds—Par Value $6,000.00 ■•••■..."Wvx'Xn nnn'no
Dominion War Savings Certificates—Par Value $1,100.00 B80.OU 
01 ty of Vernon Debentures .............................................i— •w,«uu.uu$118,752,75
BETTER HOUSING:
Advanced to Applicants (Seo Contra)
GOVERNMENT GRANTS TO REVENUE:
Motor Vehicle Act ........ ............................. ........ ..........- ....................... 4,310.93
Tax Sale . Lands Sold ...;.................. ........................$ 3,180.02
Less Commissions ..7................... .7!y,»............... -  4 4 -5 0
1 *1 ------------- $ 3,135.52
Payments on Agreement of Sale ..... ................ .............. ........................  300.00
Cemetery Lots Sold ................ .........£ ......:...............................................  482,00
PAYMENTS ON DEBENTURE LIABILITY.:
Civic Arena '..._............................................ ................. .........$ 1,868,90
School Board .......... !................................................ ............  4,282.00 .)
- ------------$ 6)150.90
SCHOOL:!
For Details seo Statement “E" ........... ................................................. $ 43,929,67
PUBLIC UTILITY—WATERWORKS:




Interest on Sinking Fund Invcstmdikt .... 1........................ $ 3,957.06






200,00Public Ald—Advanco Pnymont ..............................................................Flotchor Trust Fund ................................................................................. ,
Electric Light Doposits .... ..........................................•,••............................  2297 75
Accrued Interest on Debentures ........... '•............... .....;................................. innon
Bettor Housing, Provincial Government (Soo Contra) ....................... ... 1 1  non
Debenture Liability ............. .............................. j-.................................. ; 3 4 S -1 1 U 'U 0
SURPLUS;
School Hoard .......... ............. ........................................ .....
Asnots in Excess of Liabilities .........................................."J__L__$009,730.44
$1,018,084,08
, J. W. WRIGHT, Treasurer, 
Statement "A" roforred to In my report of oven dale
LHiaHTON E. TRIPP, F.A.E.,
International Accountant,
Less Outstanding School Grants Unpaid ..................................
TOTAL REOEHPTS ....................... !................................................ $203,111,32
Cash on Hand Dccombor 31st, 1940 ...................................... $ 2,808,04
Cash in Bank—General Account ..................... ...................... 7,920.75
Cash in Bank—Relief Account ........................ ....................... ■ 200,39
Cash in Bank—Flotchor Trust Account .............................. 200,00
- ----------- $ 11,203.10
$304,374.50
Waterworks System
AS AT DECEMBER 31st, 1941
REVENUE '• 1
Earnings, 1941 ............:........... ...................... -....................... ................  $
Fire Protection, Parks and other Municipal Purposes ........... ..........  2,200.00
1 | $ 42,020.66
PIONEER WOMEN OF 
REVELSTOKE BURIED
EXPENDITURE
General Maintenance .... ......................................................................  $ 21,473.53
Sinking Fund ..................... .......................................................$ 3,002.92
Interest^on Debentures ..............:........................................  5,390,90
---------- i-$ 8,393.82
Accounts Written Off 1941 .................................................................. >150,25
Depreciation Allowance ... ....................................................................  8,500,00
$ 38,523.00
BALANCE Being Excess Revenue Over Expenditure .................. 3,503.00
, ' . $ 42,020.00
J. W. WRIGHT, Treasurer, 
Statement ’’O’’ roforred In in my report of even dale.










January 8 th, 1042.
Statement of Revenue and Expenditure
AS AT DECEMBER 31st, 1941
REVENUE
REVELSTOKE, B.C.,. Jan. 13.— 
In recent years the local congre­
gation of toe United Ohurcll de­
rived inspiration Sunday after 
Sunday from the faithful attend­
ance o f , three of the oldest resi­
dents of the Community. Without 
fall the three, Mi's. McGuire, Mrs. 
Ellen Hallam and Mi's, Mary Jane 
Hobbs, arrived arm in arm and 
took their places side by side in 
a pew bought for them by the 
Ladies’ Association Of the Church 
when the new building was com­
pleted in 1937,
Mrs. McGuire passed away last 
summer In her 87th yew. Last 
Thursday afternoon Mrs. Hallam 
died in her 80th year, while Sun­
day night Just as the church bells 
were ringing for the evening ser­
vice Mrs, Hobbs died In the Queen 
Victoria Hospital, Funeral services 
were hold for Mrs, Hidlwn Sun­
day while Mrs. Hobbs was ’ burled 
Wednesday, /’
Mrs, Hobbs wns' a native of the 
Island <if .Jersey and came to 
Donald, the railway's mountain 
divisional point beforo Revelstoko 
assumed tlmt role In 1899, In 11)92, 
Her husband, the late G. R, Hobbs, 
was a pioneer O.P.R, shopman, who 
came to Revelstoko when the shops 
wero moved from Donald,
She Is survived by three daugh­
ters, Mrs. P: Parker, of this city; 
Mrs, T, W, McCulloch, Of Kelow­
na, and Bertlm. residing in Cali­
fornia, Mrs, P, W, Cowan, of Slc- 
amous, is a granddaughter,
'toon, n.O„ 
•limitary 8 th, 1942.
Schedule Of Fixed Assets
$ 3,000.00 
4,000,00Ptiblln Works Equipment..................................................................
Hro Protection Apparatus ......................................................................  75 000()()
Howls and Bridges ....................................................................................  n'41003
Oemont Culvert* ......... .................................... ........................ .c t, . « 4 4  nan no
Ocrntml, Sidewalks ................................................................... ♦ 4^nrt "
1041 Additions ............... .................... ........................
lens 1941 Depreciation ............................ ..........  1,003.35 ,.........■’...........  -------$ 44,070.00
......... $158,500.00
Mvm ion Depreciation ...... ,]............................................................ -$150,000,00
...........$ 61,350.00
IcNs 1941 Depreciation ...........................
Sower System ............ ...............................




....................  $ 60,000.00
Undordriilnlntrs RvHtem ............... ........ $ 0,030.27
40804
......000.00
, FINANCE COMMITTEES' ‘
Administration Salaries .................. ......
Bank Interest and Discount .................









, Dog Tax Expense.............. ....................
Administration of Justice ......................
Pound Expense ......................................
Legal and Audit Exponso .....................
Codling Moth Expoime ..........................
Unemployment Inmiranco ...................
Oaretaklng ..............................................


























Less Government Rcoolpts ...............
Tax Sale Costs........................................
■ Convention Exponsoa ............................
U.H.O.M.....................................................
Expenses of City L^nds and Buildings
DONATIONS:
Vernon Board of Trade .......................
Vernon c it y  Band . ............................













.. , 1 25,00
General and Sower Tux 
Looul Improvement Tax 
Codling Moth Spraying .„
Percentage Additions .....






Spndry Receipt* (Seo Cash Statement) .............................  $ 15,020,09
Government Granl* Paid .....................................................  4/110,03
Water Rates ...........   42,020,00









Board of Works .................................................................
Health Committee ...............................................................
Waterworks Committee .....................................................
City Hall Committee ........................................................
Parks and Cemetery Committee (Soo Gush Statement)
,Flro Oonimlttoo (Soo Cush Statement) .................... ......
'Street Lighting Construction ...........................................














J, W. WRTGIIT, Treasurer, 
Statement "D” referred to in my report of even dale,
LEIGHTON E, TRIPP, F,A,E„
I hj. Internal,lonal Accountant.
Vernon, H.O, 
January 8 th, 1042,
„ ^Continued on Pago n)
PROPOSE NOVEL PLAN 
FOR CAR LICENSE N T
A novel suggestion In connoollon 
with the recently proposed plan of 
reducing the cast of license plates 
In 1942, lias been made by F, N, 
Hales, of Larkin,
The plan which bus beenj pro­
posed by Urn 13,0, Automobile As­
sociation, calls for a reduction ol 
50 percent of too lleenso fees. The 
argument* put forth by the as­
sociation say that with rationing 
uetuul or prospective, In tires am 
gasoline and ears themselves, then 
will be an Immense reduction o 
motor ear miles this year.
Another point, pul, forth Is to a 
the reduction of the lleonso fee 
would enable I ho citizens lo pu 
their money Into too national wa 
effort,
Mr, Hales' plan, which has booi 
forwarded by Jack Monk, vine 
chairman of the Vernon Wa 
Saving Committee, lo Hod, it, ( 
MnoDonald, Minister of Agrloul 
lure, culls for the price of to 
licenses lo ho kept as they war.
Hut he suggests Hint 50 pernor 
of the license fee be returned I 
too buyers In too form of Wi 
Savings Certificates. Mr, Hull 
feels that If tiro price wero n 
(bleed ton extra money ■ won 
likely not, he used lo furl,her tl 
war effort as much ns would tl 
buying of War Savings Oerttficah
Page Eight THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
City of Vernon 
FinandalStatement
(Gotxtfzmed frcm Page 7)
Board of School Trustees
STATEMENT OF B EC EH TS’AND DISBURSEMENTS 
FOR THE T EA S ENDED DECEMBER 31st, 1M1. '
RECEIPTS
GRANTS FROM THE GOVERNMENT OP RC.: 
Teachers’ Safa rt°s
for
H acspogtatSoa of Pupils
Grants Received ______
Grants Ocistatidirg ____












TVaTycpr.-rat T T Witan a  T?̂ frr-.r=: 
Ĵ»nta>g _______
Trial School Tax Levy .________________















Final Business O f 1941 Coun­
cil Concluded Before'
New Session
ARMSTRONG, B.C, Jan. 10— 
The final meeting of the Council 
of Spalhnnctieen for 1941 was held 
on . Saturday' afternoon,. Janu­
ary 10. ■ ■:-■■■■ •
The ten thrmcanri dTitiar Imn 
By-law, which had been aj>- 
proxed by a vote of the ratepayers, 
was given final reading.
The sale of the draw grader was 
approved and the old grader was 
given to the salvage committee.'
AH accounts were ordered paid 
and the meeting adjourned.
Then came the first mastery of 
the Coundl of Mnniripalisy of 
SpaDumcheen for 1942,'
After a ll . menbers were, sworn 
in, ccemnittees Woe farmed— 
board of t-ceks, -Reeve Noble and 
Council; finance and assessment, 
Ccanollors McDonald Mars­
hall; health, parks and canetenes.
B U T P  STOCKS SHOW 
SUBSTANTIAL DECREASE
At Rutland Carnival
NOTE: School Taxes on Tands Reverted to the (Sty—
1940 arid Prior Taxes __________ _________ _ yiaano




TWhsee’ Rat»n« ft 9 PS
■TeecitBs'. f5rknf-gc AHowarse 
~ TPaVf.'tn" 5«Kra
JaTtTtnri:’ ■ SZahiTifs. ■ '  . 9,3fln/A'
SrhntH ftrpplw Sr-atirr,=-r asn
-Isrs'rim’ 5%-ippliot: Fappr TVewp-Te per. Tr3V?5?
■Rppa-rwt send VrfaiT\tr=T»sTV!= ■ ' j !
Frirf
Frr-r iu-.-v. arct gipjpr'pr-t - Z7R9q
T j>WHry 17* ifa
T/gfax snd  Fewer r ' SM5W
Csfeteaa 199 97
Grounds 2S355
JUNTOS AND SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL-:
TtestilSrs' _
Jcnihjr_H3ga_Sgao6l. Teachers’ 'Salaries _
TVgeh^-af W m rarjy
'• (Paid to Sriastisaies) __
Jsrntcsf Safaris' ___:___ _ ___ _______









T nl a» 'f~. * .
. 22x3
Oafrtorfa. Orchestra, esc. 
light sad Power
. .and Supplies .





















RUTLAND, B.C, Jan. 12.—The 
Skating Club held a "very success­
ful carnival at the rink on Fri­
day'evening, January 9. which was 
attended, by a large number of 
local people, and-also a number 
of visitors from Kelowna and ocher 
nearby districts and a very large 
■percentage of the crowd ', came in 
fancy dress. The youngsters - wke 
bus. .far full ‘ force’ and many.' wore 
veryattractive'fo^umes,.
The" task of the judges was dif­
ficult indeed, bat after deliberation' 
the’ judges, Capt. C. R, BuE, Mrs. 
D. McDoogalL George Craig, Mrs. 
R. White. _ Yicsor Mcn'taidi and 
Mr?. S..- Hunt, of- Vernon, 'deeded. 
;.upon the-following winners: Gatitf. 
comic, Brenda AnseH;: boys-' comic. 
H a te s  Hess; ■ children’s fancy 
dress, partners, Jean Fitzpatrick 
and • Geraldine Gray; boys’ fancy 
dress, Douglas- Fetch; ' girls* fancy 
dress,. Gleuys EHerzot; ladies’ com­
ic, .' -Irene', Harcie; ladies' fancy 
dress, Doreen Wigntman; men’s 
ctxr.irr, W. D. /Quigfav; mat's fancy 
dress. Cliff Schrli; partners. faripyj 
dress, Miss E. Bowes and. Miss 1L j 
Cudmore. There were seme excel-!
l e n t  p -y  -  5 -  * : > r -  c  o £  f 2 r s c y  v W r r r » ?  5
by a team of skates from Yersooj. 
that were much appreciated by g
man and team 70 cents an hour, j aL ^ ^ c!’, . ^ ” 5 ^  — _ 1.!  group were Alvmna DulL. Theresa,
t Van Antwerp., Less Lockwood, I 
s PzZS? F m t p.-n S. B"—t ' j
! Mr. and' Mrs. Sem etc MoCas-I
CotmcHkws Hayes and, McKeeri; 
relief. Reeve Noble and Coannlkw 
in each wand; arid hospital board. 
Councillors Parker «r*t
AH the council was. appointed to 
a t  cn the Court of Revision to be 
Mi» nn Saturday mre-ntr*  ̂ Feb­
ruary 7.
Wages ick week were settled at, 
for men 45 cents an hour gr=fl fear:
Air Chief
It has often been said that 
cheese and -butter are the two 
twins of the dairy . industry in 
Canada which see-saw up and 
down like the pistons in an engine. 
First one gets overloaded and the 
weight pushes it down. Then it 
bghtens while the other takes on 
the additional poundage. . a
That this picture is fairly ac­
curate may be seen in . the present 
situation- Cheese stocks in Can- 
ada.'says the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics, were 27908,000 pounds 
bn December 31. One year’ ago a 
mere 12.796500 pounds were . on 
| hand. This year end the surplus 
lover-the 12 months previously was 
S155035CO pounds. This is an m- 
i crease of--. 118 percent.- 
j Buster stocks cm the other hand 
tw ee ocwb substantially from the 
i i— before at December 31 and 
!;ccfy fXOICCO pounds m excess of 
s the es— cste cue year ago.
| I; 3s remgmosred that a “but-
! kt ----was .threatened last
Lysir ■srhfrh . fcrcsd the government 
•'to ask all restaurants, hotels, din-.
ocher places serving 
down. • Housewives 
tse less batter. Ra- 
Canada
I managed to scrape through and the 
ccly preventing a run-away
Jp îce was the ceiling put over the 
•market en Decemba- 23, 1940.
S W7H cocditi<ms return?
; FrocaMy rsc, say dose observers.
{Bat- the for creamery but-
;ter is sure to get stronger and*
Thursday, January |j ,
As I See It
(Continued from Page 6)
The decision by the government 
at long last to meet the issue .of 
conscription, either in parliament 
or by referendum, should kin one 
monumental exhibition 1 of hyp­
ocrisy. ■. i .
That was that the citizen, 
French Canadian or otbenfdse, 
who was against conscription was 
■ . sdmehovt or other 
NATIONAL a great “patriot” 
HYPOCRISY but that the dti- 
: zen who was for it 
was somehow or other a. “menace 
to national unity.” If that weird 
doctrine got as lax as Hitler's ears 
he 'must have had" one passing 
chuckle. •
If Canada as a , united nation, 
throws everything she .has. into 
this, fight, for world Jreedom.. she 
will emerge from- this struggle 
more nearly united than ever be­
fore. If she hangs back—half in 
and half out—she not only dodges 
her duty and repudiates her pledg­
ed- word.1--------- :— ; — --------r- ,
She sows the wind which will 
surely reap' the whirlwind of seri­
ous future disunity fai Canada.
" W L . . .
GRINDROD NOTES
GRINDROD, B.C„ Jan. 13.— 
Ptes. Harry and Robert Hill, HJ 
YThitehead and K_ CrancHemirev ar­
rived home_,on Thursday from 
Debert, S 5 ,  on furlough.
H. Tord&ff, R.CNU Mrs. Tordofi,
The finance committee was
gjvm power to act cm disposal o f , „ ___  ____rtrri** j±7i<Sj nan s arm i>. Hum, ; GRANT W. C. McCOXACHlE
A respSutirai was recommended \ , ^ r- X ernsn cCas-1 Former pcetidem of Ynkm  Sea- I smeis cn  hand- become less with- | and son. spent Thtrrsdav with
asking the ^fnniapal Association3 MH seo. family szht&c. recemfy. ;nHn jot Trsrss^sn. and -paw as-I in the nexs SO days. Cold weatha-! Grindrod relatives before "leaving 
to back tsp| requests to place the {toxa yaaou*i»er ana are ^  i o W . i l !  Neal, vke-presf- cutting down on production on I to visif other relatives in Vernon.
Japanese under reatiarnt. _ I10; "ti** J0* ,ur?’ 5 iictgni. o- w es^n fines, Canadian j tire prairies, feed shortage in East-i xri^ Frances Taylor left on Sat-
Ccxmril agreed | to the in - j ^  J7: }*■ ~ ■: Paarc Rafiwsy. Winnipeg, a n - -a n  Canada has reduced output ! urday for New Westminster, toThe
crease of ten dollars1 per month 
on the Clerk’s salary. I
FORMER INDIAN ARMY
OFFICER IS BURIED
SALMON ARM, B. C_ Jan. 12.— 1 Aircraft
I icsre, afser «rn;m • a 
| obtain ggplfigr?tfT*s. zz zhe Boe
 I.
Peroral . s&rtces—F e e  |.Drgm^?ga. ...gcTen^aem ccorset
Sa$im£sT.; ■ a f te ix x z i, . Jsnuszr" 1QS l zz a  th£
trCC3”SL John's At J Z&* lOZilhs
f<W PlMtlV*-* P fX .<* TO»!i *T>P«L#-J»gx 1 - T in  T«.n.*>
cl—>.   - - ^ ^ 4' zzLXo.iuzr cznsess. T he V&
— toCTcT j frr-^ Ansiraiia and'Nev Zealand
^ | S t .  Jo h n  an d  co v em ^  aH a ir  c p -■ ̂ n ie se  two dominions were looked 
^ i e r a t i t m s  cn  tn e  west ccest- annS -0 by B rita in  to  supply creamery
T7_ !getting its usual ruppiy of bu tte r |"S U B M A R IN E  Z O N E "  IS
1 om t COMING TO CAPITOL
cf the R-ld
been placed un- j z-nze;.
Gilbert, as smerin-fer - Francis Robert Whitmore;' LAC. .Jack Wifi 
Stain forth, who ■ passed .ctdKiyl AF_ who is in training at- North
away at- Ids h a s  t e e .  Rev. C.J BatiZefcsrd, .g---V is a v i s t f  a, -  r^ - r-gr» airman and veteran
F. Orman oScatsd. ■ j-the home c£ Mrs. C. Neave. Lead c, Wcrm War I, has best superin- ; SHOWN
Mr. 'Stainfisth .was .a oatia^H-jhig. Aircraftsman wiidams w^ a c_ Car.adi.an Airways, a s ’
arid had' beei hving «Jsrv- m  • friend of the family before tisrsef tne cccnpacies qterged into., the 
h—r—o rn__ a-— -ry&rn  ̂1 aar. mẑ zi restdsat h^-e, cot wentinew rt"— —- set-un.
bar, 3 . '  "Tymshchym, h ad  no t- n o -1 1 0  F rig iard  to  jo in  th e  R_ 
tised  h h n  a rtx tS i m m  la s t, T ts s -1  to  he s e ts  back to  th is  ccun—  
cay; rrm i j i 1,- ;  a rd  d»»-dad h ri wtxtM ! ?Gr.- .hri training. urri-^T th e  Com- 
i-sdi— s ^d c&a. if  kI  j m gnw esitii A ir T rain ing arh 
w as 3H. O n e n e iin g  th e  house h e ! — .  
found th a t  bis nergisiwr h ad  gczsej” ’ '3" 
to —bed  w ith  his rt~' m d j
h a d  passed, qttietiy aw ay. D r. A. 3 
Beech w as called a - d  npem ex- j
atigt cf she
R rnri.rd  U nited C hurch h -td  t i te r  
a n m a i m eeting a t  th e  -h o n e  of
amfmttino bg was rrrcriVjn j secretary, Mrs. aa. iL  Granger,
- - - - -  -  ’ 710£2 Trthat- deceased had  pcsiM y  




and an inquiry was not rare.
-$ 25,43430
Repairs and r.«~afntgTKir>-g.
PnH, Legist and Bower _
Bqa^xnent and Furniture








St55£3es and Fxpmse __
Repairs and Maintenance
FoeA, Light and Bower__
Eqthpcnstt and' Fumhure .
WAR INDUSTRY CLASSES: 
GENERAL:
Schools Mediral Officer __
Medical Supplies 
Dental Clinic
(Less Grant—See Receipts S25X0j




B.C. School Trustees Associaticn—1941 Dues
Water ______:_____________;______________~
Wcrkmen's - Oanperaaticn. Audit. Musical
Festival, BoHtr Inspsctian. e tc ........... ...... ....
Coes of Transportation cf Pupils__________I...
Office Expense and Advertising ____
Telephone and Telegrams ______ _______ ___
Convention Expenses .■__ _ ___ .
Insurance cn Buildings. Equipment »rvd Buses 
■Superannuation Fmd. Beards’ Ocntrtbutica
Unemployment Initirance ...... .




























|-w as a  good 
| an d  s e v g a l 
•“  | T h s devKScsoal p s io d  w asM r. S ta in fc rih  w as bezn in  I <Sa o n  'May 30, 1855. a n d  was
captain in  fee-. Inm an Army far 1;^. ^  5̂ - ^ -  £ za^ .
US 2H ICS SalrxjQ ”Y’S3 T’S- *
m en Arm m s tiia  aver 35 years ^  ^
®SO; cst <g tins time was_g>3nt U.-v< "
SPECIAL SERVICES 
HEID AT ARMSTRONG
Drama with the power of plung-
___________________ _ ling pistons! Action with the speed
' l ot f̂ g-ghing bullets! Romance with
EVACUATION OF DUNKIRK j the throb of an all - conquaing 
IN NEW F I L M  love! Every second fraught with
~ ______ | terror! Every scene charged with
1 thrills!*' Every '"kiss stalked- byThe- evacuation of Dunkirk, pro- f dangpr, 
bsbly the most heroic ' stand in | ^ prt! 
the present war. has been reprt>-~ 
dueed in all its exciting greatness
in “A Yank in the R.A.F.”, the 
| attraction at the Capito! Theatre 
jcsi Fricay and Saturcay. ’JahiMry 
16 and 17, which Darryl F. Zanuch
Every action picture you ever
dreamed of now rolled into the 
fioaring inferno of passion. “Sub­
marine Zone” Columbia's nerve- 
lashing drama with Pat O'Brien
ml
w V w flV tin , to I
Do yoa know that tie aim, 
to almost every fashin g 
home tontishiag Pn)bC  
r ig h ts  year fifagertip,.^
Etatemecn bat we can bath 
. °P fe t  £oar word.
- EATON'S Mail Orferoi
These Mail Order Offices t,,. 
beea esmb'ished toter^  
and here s aow to Me t i j
Look throuch yonr
^ l « ! reciory 01EATON’S FaH and fflila 
Catalogue. From-cotetIt 
cover, yoa-H 2 nd birgafcj.' 
Clothing for aH aga,; 
Furnishing s, Farm Equipŝ
Make a Ustcf year needs m
l^ve it at the Order Ofi«, 
Our capable representŝ , 
wifi give yen prompt, cot* 
ous service and wfflbe'Mt) 
answer any questions you mn 
waat to ask about this net 








‘& & utafa£@ i/e. tyenm
T E L E P H O N E  54
ana Constance Bennett- at the Cap 
itol Theatre on Wednesday and! 
Thursday, January 21 and 22, is f 
a thrill-laden s:ory _ af adventure j 
. of love and cowardice . . . 5 
. disaster j
ARMSTRONG. 3.C_ Jan. 13.—On ‘ produced for 20th Cenmry-Fox.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- ! More than a " thousand persons
day evenings cf last week well j including star Tyrone Power. Betty,.  _ _ ___ ___
r meeting were neld t Grabfe and the other players, ex-1 glory and vengeance 
The first- was held j ties, workers and special efiects ] and escape! * 
in Zam Uni:ec_ Church where Rev. 1 men were assembled at, the “Eng-1 “Submarine Zone” includes 
G. Sydney Barba- spske. On, Wed- J Msh Channel.” 27 acres of flooded ■ its cast, in addition to the co- 
nescay evening the service was 1 land which had been wired so that! stars, such plavers as John Eahi- 
, r_= _ . . .....rL... tt i l— t Baptist powder caps could be set oS every day. MelviHe Cooper, Alan Baxter
oy Mm. W. MeDncafa. who crscee s Churtm. R ^T R .J .  Love bang the} few feet. These blew, water 50 to j and Marjorie Gateson. John Brahm
speaker. The n g i noting was 1 100. feet injo the _air_ to -Smatete j directed...from a screenplay by p.
on his small farm cn  she Eom&y j gjj T>,gr r>̂ - 
Roed. He moved to the a iy  anmej  
eight yeazs ago and. led a retired; Tea- " or<=- ja-f, •--= 
life. There are ho rel-l “
erectors 
rspoets which show- 




AT 13-YEAR HIGH I S "
ci^rczi .T&xzg pesjpue,. 
ac a  zhz zTiT.mJ vzrtsj szgsps"
bcSEl tbs T-.sSn SGKZZCGS Of TeTEnuS.
j Pnrjnps! er^ezuirsrrrs had been a 
cf S50 zo zize genial 
cds, zbe casz cd janiLcr
TW Brndikf »rf. TW erv Url 
In i (onto!* tern tR eeSctiaBr-eo syaR id «■ 
brass qiiAo rĉ cl bxt ^myta mlclicf 
■racy. Bst b«rare ^ '1 &« jcbbk...
L IC K L E Y
M  I X T U R E
S 'j-fftlWrig hnmhc
Church and, as Rev. J. M. Net- ‘ 
terfieid was unable to be present.
Mr. Love gave the calk on Prayer.
Continuing the week of ‘prayer 
an. Exchange 1 of pulpits wis' ar- 
ranged. 'for sriday- Tr>o»-r»i"g vw n
!J. Wolfson.
1941 Average! For Special
se m c e s fa r  m e. church  .an d  gep-i
Mr. Barber spoke in the 
Baptist Church. Mr. Netterfleld 
Zion United Church and Mr. Love 
in ■ St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church.
i On Monday morning Mrs. H_ G. 
jAkerman arrived home from East- 
j ern Canada where ' Mr. Akerman
-» 23245.73
Total ............
BALANCE: Berng Receipts over D iiit in o tn u
Cash in Bank of Montreal: 1
Savings Trust Account—Dental Fund
*109.43653
1554.40
!eras repairs to the church _____________ ______ ___ __________
r~ \ t t  rv - i i  j manse. The secretary panted out-Shas been stationed with the R. C.
Lream  W as Over ride ; that for the orrr.rrg year the or- |A_F. Mr. Akerman has been trans-
Per Pound : fî mmtian would have to be fin- 'ferred recently to Lethbridge, Altai




fat- ic«r was a  cents; ^  ^  .-«ws etneerss ̂  b£re Mr. Ptilett received word
P®1 6. P1̂ 1* that he had received his com-peend higher than ica Mrs, W. H., Fcrd; ls i no t- Iniissko '
made to dairy farmers for Specia!; premdfr.i Mrs. R B. McLeod; 2nd j Jick  Austin of the Forestry Res­
et Alberta. It was the highest j wre-preszdent. Mrs. A. L  Cross; | at Vancouver, left tor t S t
price paid f«r cream in December ‘ secretary - measurer. Mrs. E. M. ^  &JIulav night after voend-
■*“  “ • i s s r i ;  J K f S y s r s i d s  k V  SAT*The following is a list cf but- i' retred ai the close of the busine s Mia. J. Shepherd. Jr. arrivedterfat prices paid by years jfaoe :| sesssaa .by the hostess, and a pleas- ^  Thursday 'from” Calgary
iseo: ISO?. »  cents; M l, s ^ t s o m t i  bam was-spent. i-Alta.. where she had spent UrehS-
1333' '^I'.day season wsth her parents.
3 0 hce&e of Mrs. C. K. Bond oc Tries- j ~ -
u c  !
-------- Elect™








1934, 22 cents: 192j.
1926. 27 cents: 1927.
1923. 21 cents; 1939. 
1940. 34 centa­
ls pc
3 0 day a ftem ep e last fo r th eir 
3 1 ; m eet m g. E jection
i Stnoe going to press fast week 
, annua, t learn that Miss Mabel Clayton, 
c. cClcers re- rv; ha$ been wearing the Wo- 
^ n” i toen s Air Force Uniform for some
^  working in the hos-G. Bury, secretaury - treasurer, j piuJ M -





Chairman ol the Trtatees
Statement ~F.’ referred to tr. my report ol even date.
December > was not' standing by 
Itself: foe 1941 saw the highest re- R 
turns to dairy farmers -paid In
over a decade. The average '* ?' u'> 600 ere fly t e first t  do  t e ifor
turn toe Special Grade cream ! coegra-.u-ated by the Rev. c . E .« ia  answer to a wire Mr. ’and 
| over- 32 cents per pound in PaTtea, tee rector, who was pres- 3 jrj pj-arj: Trinberfake wen; to 
Interior cf BC. „■ , 1 ^ t  at the meettrg and thanked Kantiocps cn Saturday S  to
At the present time good bogs | ^  theti efflccts.. meet Mrs, Tunberiaie's sera, Wire-
are briegsag 121 to 2 1  each> ^  * *  GuantT Frank Wilson, who
^  . -ite  ' ,  was returning to Eastern Canada
EmLe 1w-’* ^ ’wlter spending his turiough at hisEm>e Heptcn and Frank Klein. heme in Vancouver. Boarding the
i train at Kamloops 2Ir. and Mrs. 
Canadian ewporis to Ruwfa <pre- ;Trir.berfake travelled to Si cam ous
Vernon. B.O. 
January 8th.
LEIGHTON E TRIPP, PAY,
International Accountant.
1942
We-anm are selling at *4 
findtng a keen demand. As tictm 
milk ts almost an casentta! a  
eceocenieal hog raising a large 
part of the difference between *4 
and *22 per hog mast be credited 
to the diary oenr. Scene feeders 
cfatm at least half cf lhatr hog 





milk | to Egypt 
ttmes,
war supplies > tocatied , atth  Mr. Wilson and came home 
in November, 1541. 1 by bus Sunday morning 
a year ago Exports f Jack Smith arrived home Mon-
were increased five day moaning after spending the 
5fast two weeks at Coast points,
Schedule of Bonded Indebtedness as at Dec. 31st, 1941
Na. of 
By-Law Date PlUiKMe TMal
eo 10- 7-03 Cltv Hall ...
53# 15-12-29 Airport ...
679 2- 1-37 Sport* A rena_______
719 1- 2-38 Sport* A rena_______
894 30- 8-37 Schools .
488 11-10-28 Waterworks ..
47 1- 9-99 Waterworks ....
62 1- 3-00 Waterworks .
631 1- 7-29 Waterworks .
681 1«t 3-31 Waterworks
680 4- 5-31 | W aterworks________
521 1- 0-29 Sewer Extensions ....












Tatal Sinking Fund 




















to  years 1953 5 *S 22560 4760
20 years 194# 5!*!l 24750 151.12
20 yean 1957 4 *S *0060 83793
20 yean 1958 4 % 166060 93160t  ̂ —'e Ism*
20 yean 1957 4 % 450060 458200
---------- 8 4/6060 ----------$
20 yean 1944 54% 68060 40320
SO yean 1949 5 % 150000 144 43
SO yean 1950 , 5 % 10060 1485
20 yean 1949 ! 5 % 99060 OH 44
20 yean 1901 5 % 58090 39018
20 yean 1901 5 % 245060 1,44404
4 ---------- 8 55»90 ---------- 8
20 yean , 1949 5 % 100000 , 07164






















-8 258754 -8 1357555
( 115M58
Asset* 'At Ledger Values; in Excess of Requirement* .....  ...........
Includes defaulted Province of Alberta Bonds, due dale 1941. 
ledger Value *9,713 15— Approximate Market Value *4.45000.
*1089885#
9,78458
J. W. WRIGHT, Treaaurer.
Vernon, DU,
January 8th, 1942,
BUtexncnt * F  referred to  In my rep o tt o f e m  dale.
LEIGHTON K. TRIPP, rase
- International Acoountant.
C50
L I  R U E U R
SatiJt'MUify..:.4 S 5
fo u itilU c L fr n d  ft it t ie d ln Z iM v H d  |
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by N |
Government of British Columbia
that Old
COOKED a NEW WAY
EVER Y housewife who has cooked beans herself the difficulty of achieving uniformly ,en“f* .«cl 
flavour and colour in each individual besn. j^
varying oven temperatures at top, bottom and cent 
cooking container, some of the beans *r e, ef
under-done, and these improperly cooked besns 





's new cooking process makes each bean *nJ" rar,|p 
job by applying the same ^ S r‘‘c °  ^ ^ ,0 ^ *| 
n. There can be no hard beans at tnf tor” 
l>cans at the centre o f the dish— and, no mushy ne „ 
bottom. Each and every bean is uniform in fla«> i' 
and colour. Serve your family beans Rooked the 
way— beans they'll'ask for again and again!
*u* «• c«mAi b  
HUY, McNOU 8 UUY Of CANADA. UMITfO OWtoa,
0*N*
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK*







and (Hi.. . . . . .  ■ ,
Ubby of Canada, limitw.
I S are lbs be*Jfrj.rouc 
ie MandpoInl ob l'L ' V|U i) Colour-Uni'' S * ’bV
iwurn* VOW R
, ...  send the Ubd »i
 anti address—r » r V®<u cf;tii| a 
a  purchase pries, to I ibbr, ^
i .
. .T Ill 
 from the i 
itur# (})(
YOU DOUm* ‘.'CV'.lih V»l
-------  just,  l .
ira';
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Mothers, you trill welcome the 
• relief from misery that cornea 
with a “VapoRub Massage.”
With this more thorough treat­
ment, the poultlce-and-vapor 
action of Vicks VapoRub more 
effectively PENETRATES irritated air 
nassages with soothing medicinal 
vaoors. STIMUIATES chest and 
back like h warming poultice or 
Diaster... STARTS RELIEVING misery 
-right awayIResults dejight even , 
Old friends of VapoRub, ■ ■
TO GET a “VapoRub Massage" 
with all its benefits — massage 
VapoRub for 3 minutes on IM­
PORTANT RIB-AREA OF BACK 
as well as throat and chest — 
spread a thick layer -on, chest, 
cover with a wanned cloth, be 
SORE to use genuine, time-tested 
VICKS VAPORUB. -
: e r e s t  T o  W o m e n
Edited by 
Mrs. P. A. Woods 
Phone 438R1. S A F E W A Y
MRS. McNAIR AGAIN 
HEADS UNITED W .A. A  F r i e n d l y  C h a t  A m o n g  W o m e n
Honoring
"j
The. 'ifthnual meeting of the 
Women’s Association of the United 
Church, was held in the Central 
building on Tuesday, January* 6.
The secretary read a very sat­
isfactory report on, the year’s work, 
showing the amount of $870 as the 
total raised, by the various circles 
for church work- during the- past 
year.. .A
'■ Mrs. T. W. “Fred” McNair was 
returned for her fourth term as 
presidentaiM'theotheroffiCeswere 
filled as follows: Mrs. J. S. Brown, 
1st vice-president; Mrs. W. E. 
Pearson, 2nd vice-president; Mrs. 
R. S. Nelson, secretary; Mrs. C. 
Packman, treasurer.
The election of officers for the 
different circles is not yet com- 
.pleted, and will be announced 
later.
BY ONE OF THEM. B r i d e s - T o - B e
........ imntiiiiiimimiimiiiimiiiuiiiiimmmmiiHimiimiiiiiimiiU!iimiumiiiiiimimmmmiiimiiiiiinrimMiiimmiiimmiiiiiiiitmimiiiiiiimi:
T h e  Original Northern Light
A n  d ll M a lt Hee/L
The gentle stimulation of this sparkling BEER 
tones up your system . . . and aids digestion. Ask 
for it.
Phone 267 for free home delivery.
ENTERPRISE BREW ERY
|ul1ullll,iiiHHiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiliiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|liiiiiiitii7Hiiii|iuiiiiiilniiifiiiiii!miiii!iiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiimiiiiiriiiin
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control: Board
'or by the Government of British Columbia.
It was ■ early in- this- month— I cleared away. Children’s wants 
January. Place, Vancouver. administered to .School as usualj
Said tlje co-ed (In ankle socks Washing ‘to be done. House to 
and “barges”!)-“J’m Just freezing!”, be put in older. ■. , ,
‘ Her mother, my hostess, fussed • And so it was —and' Is—that 
in her attractive little way, re- there is a generous measure of 
marking as she drew sanity In tasks which must be 
WAS IT the drapes and turned done,
COLD ? on the realistic electric 'They calm and soothe, by dls- 
logfl In the fireplace, fracting us from the fearful and 
“Dear, dear! -It’s really very, chil- the sad. So often called hum- 
ly!” “I do.hope you find the house drum, they: have an influence for
watmLenpUght- she continued anx-4 good----- --------- . - - - ----- ------ ; —
iously. “ Thank God, though empires rise
At dinner, the mature business and fall, the table must be clear- 
man, in his solid, substantial way ed, the dishes done, the children’s 
said he had ordered more sawdust. | things laid out for another day.
The pretty young saleslady ' in
a large department store told of A colleague on the stall of 
being cold all day. Coast daily newspaper tells of a
The postman, cheery and good- new discovery in
natured with a large fed nose, ORANGE JUICE England by die- 
(perhaps the weather; perchance I FINDS A (RIVAL titians there. It 
holiday cheer . . .) enquired if it A seems that cur-
was cold enough'for us. rant juice has become a national
Vendors of cough mixture, hot drink, as It has been found by 
chocolate, skates and sport togs scientists that this juice contains 
were doing a roaring business. ' three times more vitamins than 
However, it just seemed an or- orange juice, 
dinary nice day to me. Let there be; a revival of the
And the- man from Toronto good old-fashioned black currant 
thought it a huge Joke, mailing tea for the nightcap of those suf- 
to points east copies of the local I fering from colds. And make a 
daily newspaper, containing the mental note to “do up”—either in 
temperatures, activities and dis- Jam. Jelly, or by canning—plenty
I comforts attendant upon the wea,- of black currants when preserving
II ther, to give the folks back. home time rolls round again,
si a laugh. * » *
Vancouver, during the so-called A reader Of this column sent 
cold spell, was unexpectedly ob- me the following poem, with the
• liging to the winter I suggestion that it . might fit into 
AND HOW! visitor—no raincoats our chats some fine day. Now
. or rubbers^’rieeded. I thanking her, we fall in-with her 
But .returning to Vernon — burr! [idea, and pass it on:
Here it is really cold, and one
wonders what our friends would I'THE BUSY CHRISTIAN 
say to-our up-country zero snap! Lord of all pots and things;
* * * Since I’ve no time to be
Writing as I do, a column for A saint by doing lovely things,
women week by week, I sort of Or watching stars with Thee; 
collect columns, if you know what Of dreaming in the dawnlight,
I mean. (This sounds like an Or storming heaven’s gates, 
erstwhile radio program which Make me a saint by getting meals, 
contains a lot of patter.) Anyway, And washing up the plates.
I do take an enormous interest in ,
other efforts of this nature. Although I must have Martha’s
So, culled from a women’s page hands, 
in a well-known publication, comes I have a Mary mind: 
the following: “Isn’t it comforting And when I black the boots and 
to know that- war, shoes
THE or no war, the child- Thy sandals, Lord, I find. -
EVERYDAY—-ren—will—begin—to |T think-ofhowtheytrod the earth, 
TASKS yell, “Mum, when What time I scrub the floor,
LUMBY, B.C., Jan. 12.—Gath­
ering in the Ormsby Hall on Mon­
day- evening, January 12,- more 
than 40 ’friends of Miss Barbara 
Morris met to present her with a. 
large number of gifts. Miss-Morris, 
a former Lumby resident, is to be 
married in Vernon on January 15, 
and the ~ gifts, symbolized the good 
Wishes of her friends who met to 
honor her.
Accompanying. Miss Morris were 
her- mother,- -Mrs:-- Cecil-1 Morris,- of 
Vernon; Mrs. H. Tompkins, mother 
of her fiancee; Mrs. Fred Morris, 
her aunt; Mrs. E. Hemsley and 
Miss Doreen .Hemsley, of Laving- 
ton.
Arranged In a -large box, taste­
fully decorated In blue and .silver, 
the gifts were brought into the 
hall On a wagon, similarly decor- 
‘ated, drawn by Anne Inglis. After 
the presents had been opened, Miss 
Morris expressed her appreciation 
of the kind thoughts of her friends 
in arranging and attending the 
shower. Refreshments were then 
served.
Marjorie Treen, Doreen Bloom, 
Jean Murphy and Joy Catt, school 
friends of Miss Morris, acted as 
serviteurs.
The Lumby Anglican Guild and 
the Young People of the church 
honored -Miss Barbara Morris, on 
Monday evening of this week, with 
a miscellaneous shower, held in 
the Ormsby Hall, at Lumby.
A color scheme , of blue and gold 
was carried throughout the decor­
ations; “and the many lovely- gifts' 
were presented in a box decorated 
with these two colors and mounted 
with, a miniature bride and soldier 
bridegroom.
About 45 guests were there to 
extend their best wishes to the 
bride-elect and an evening of 
games and music was enjoyed, fol­
lowed by a buffet supper.
FLOUR— Wild Rose
,7-lb. sack, each ........
PINEA P P L  E—  Singapore, 
sliced, crushed 2  tins 29c 
Sauer Kraut, Libbys, tin 15c 
Pumpkin >■— ZVz's, tii)i 10c
Salmon— Pink Tails I T ,
Per Tin ....... .............. | j C
Pilchards— Tall tins, ea. 11c
Baking Powder—
Laural, 12-ox:, tin, ea. 
HONEY— Beekist
2-lb. tin, each '.............
Molasses— Monogram
1 Vi-lb. tin .......... .......
Peanut Butter, Beverley—  
32-oz, glass, each ....39c  
JAMS— Climax Raspberry, 
Strawberry.
4-lb. tin, each ......
DOG FOOD—jChampion,
2  t in s .............................19c
Bird Seed-—Rennie's {4 r
Pkg. . . . ................  I j C
Floor Wax-^-Shinola 1 0 -  
1-lb. tin, each ............L  jC
’Eureka Bleach— Bottle lOc 
Cream Sodas—  1 1 f t  .
Red Arrows, pkg. ...... ZUC
Candies— Ass't. cello bags. 
2 for ....... .. .......... .19c
Marshmallows—  11/<
1 -lb. cello pkg,, each ZZC
23c
2 f c
M E A T S
Pork T en d erlo in -
Lb. ........................ 33c






Lamb Stew, lb. ..-.15c 
Smoked S a lm o n -





Salt Herrings, lb. 15c
BROOMS— 3X  Special i r -
Each ........................  J j C
WAX PAPER—  4-J
100-ft. Ralls, each ...... |  /C
SOAP— Fels Naptha 1 1 -
3 Bars for ........... . ZZC
CORN, Aylmer W hite
2  tins for ......................
Condensed Milk—
Eagle, per tin ............
TISSUE— Purex T)*)
3 Rolls for ...................ZZC
Icing Sugars—- 1 1 >
2 -lb. Carton, each ......Z ZC
Chow Sauce— Bottle ....14c
LA R D -U nion T for T C ,  
1-lb. cartons .... £  
COCOA— Cowan's 'YA
1-lb. tin, each ....... -Z^rC
CORN STARCH—  4 4
Canada, pkg. ...................| |  [
CATSU P— Ay Imer 
12 -ox. glass, each 16c
Rickies, Maple, sweet* mix,
^ 6-<
F r e s h  P r o d u c e
CELERY ........ ....... :Ib. 12c
20c
GRAPES— Emperors, lb. 15c 
ORANGES— All sizes.
3 lbs. .......... ............... ...
Sweet Potatoes ....3 lbs. 23c
LETTUCE ............. .....lb. 13c
TOMATOES ..lb. 19c
SHOWERS HELD AT
HOMES IN ARMSTRONG 
'ARMSTRONG, B.C., Jan. 7.— 
On Wednesday afternoon, Jan­
uary 7, Mrs. Percy Maundrell, Sr.,
Fresh supply of Cauliflower, Mushrooms, Sprouts, BrocoUi, Green 
__ ______ . ■ ■ Peppers.
-oz. jar, each .......29c
SOUP— Campbell's 4 A
Tomato ..............2  tins |  VG
Infants Food, Aylmer 
3 tins for
Ids
do we eat?” at pre- Accept this meditation, Lord, 
cisely the same time tomorrow as 11 haven’t time for more, 
today and yesterday and every
yesterday before. Seems there’s I Warm all the kitchen -with Thy 
one job housewives will never lose love, •
-hthat of chief cook in their own And light it with Thy pekoe; 
particular kitchen.” I Forgive me all biy worrying,
Which is another columnist’s And make all grumblings cease, 
way of expressing a heretofore Thou Who did’st love to give men
rather inarticulate thought of food,
mine that there is comfort and In room, or by the sea,
reassurance in the repetition of Accept this service that I do—
humble tasks which must be done. 11 do it unto Thee!
When war broke on the world, 
it stunned and horrified those of 
us who can recollect anything at 
all of the last war—and possibly 1 
riiany who were too young to be 
touched thereby. We thought of 
the— partings;—the -broken— hi 
circle; the anxiety; the lack of 




. . ------ With the Christmas iand New
of little ones growing up without Year’s festivities once more be- 
theii1 daddy; of all the pitiful af- hind us, we return again to econ- 
termath of war, of which most of j omy in our menus, and an eye on 
us—to our sorrow—have grown to the household budget. More veg- 
know so much. etables and a little less meat la
; And we felt we couldn’t go on one good way to out down, partlcu- 
in the usual way. • We had the larly If you have a supply of 
impulse to jump In and do some- vegetables In the cellar, for the 
thing — anything — winter.
PANACEA' in a frenzied et- This recipe for stuffed onions,
FOR NERVES fort, to stay the we have found especially good.
tide of sorrow and Stuffed Onions and Tomato Sauce
and her daughter, Mrs. J. Prestley 
wore co-hostesses at a shower 
honoring Miss Margaret Dixon, 
who is to be 'married on Thurs' 
day, • January 15, to' t>. Saunders, 
of Vernon. Two contests, which 
were_enjoyed by the guests, were 
won' b y ' Mrs. C. Maundrell and 
Mrs. S. Watt.
Following this, Masters Bud and 
Bruce Vogl, grandsons of Mrs, 
Maundrell, presented to Miss 
Dixon, a pink and white decorated 
basket filled to the brim with 
lovely gifts and best wishes.
Dainty refreshments were then 
served by the hostesses assisted by 
Mrs. C. Maundrell.
Miss Dixon was again honored 
on Thursday evening, January 8, 
when Mrs. R. Hamilton and’Mrs. 
J. Sengatta, both of Vernon, were 
co-hostesses at a shower held at 
the home of the former. Among
-the-guests-were-many-former-Arm-- 
strong girls now. residing In Ver­
non.
After two contests had been en-- 
joyed and prizes won by Mrs. W. 
Harris and Miss M. Dixon, ' Mrs. 
Hamilton presented to Miss Dixon 
a large parcel which contained 
many lovely gifts.
Mrs. James Hamilton assisted 
the hostesses In serving refresh­
ments.
y  OU'RE missing something good if you haven't
tried this tasty, refreshing fruit—beverage.
^  l i f e  f l e e c y  s o f t n e s s .  jjjjL
D l l  R E M
destruction. The unknown loomed 
near and dark. Our Imaginations 
—intensified by all we had heard, 
read, and otherwise had come to 
believe — saw death by sea, and 
land, and air,
And into this holocaust of emo­
tions, camo tho realization that 
dinner must’ bo prepared, also
I0YAMA SEWING GROUP 
MAKES MUCH CLOTHING
| Mrs. A. (G, R. Prickard Heads 




F L E E C Y
S O FT
MISS DOROTHY HOLMES 
WEDS A IS A IM O K A R M
L iv e r
Trouble is Serious
ftro you nervoui and Irritable—can't 
or fat—tlrod out all tlio tlmo7 It 
i ® '1 ro Uko tliat,n faulty llvor la poison- 
• " 8  your wliolo system I Lasting III 
health may bo tho cost I
»n?i !l"r **yor ** die largest orgsn in your body 
•nil most Important to  your health. It supplies 
lmi,c!e ,». tissue* and Rlsntls. It 
lieiml, ’I* Your hotly lacks tills energy and 
tiiimcs enfcclilcd-^mitliful vim disappears.
t digest food,
“Run D«wn For Yun, Hu Psrtut 
llsallh"
X.. f«metl-**ou l ln yl _ __
si*. J il'n,up **»«r pours out hllo to i t fwsstoantl silo w proper nourishment. .. .. .. ..  n  .i all   i trrach »our blood wften your llrer gets 
ii’m! 1 Iri ,r Proper digestion and nourishment 
itr!.,, ,|nu ro Poisoned with tho waste that 
irii.i!i?i!?,c*i . Y°ur wtesrlne*. Nerroua 
noli n * vm* ,rh*um»do palna arise from this 
L I, *’"• *1on become constlpsted, atomach and 
« work properly. The whole 
scliv ,l i t Y p w(aasTotren,"heed.S  i c & i a  Slssf™1 ™
I liousantli o f people are never alck. and have
«T[5uf baaltlsmade sne >m I line.
I waa hadty run 
down amt terrllily 
iiortoos.Myilltfrs- 
lion waa poor nml 
I waa alwava con. 
atlpated. f’Prult. 
H .t lT a a "  so o n  
made me bettor 
■ m l t It a r a I a 
notlilnallkelt for 
malting you well 
■ml giving you■ml energy. After yeara 
oyrultHt-uvea"
Ur. Hoy Dsisssa, Cbattmm,On*.
f f i ' i r .  f t .r » T o V p ,h T .r « h i
“Leaf Yasrs el lallsriat, He* Full 
tl
Por a  lotlg lim a I
Suffered frequent leadaehea an d  
harkaeliee. I could 
find no relief uatll 
I tried “ Prult-e* 
tlvee”. The palna
Vrv tl!.'™ '* 'hertahleta. They must be good] etopped entli 
^  Let •’Frult edivea”  rm T&m «le 
K r iV l l-^ ck on , ‘l* ro* " to letting health—  woneen, 
lik eg  new poreon, 29tck 90c. ^  M r* .A ./ .
c am e  laae  f r a .  
quently uatll In a 
lew weeks, Shesr nvnil. ^ . 1  «•"tirely. “ Prult-a-tlvee1 
' m e (eel like a  new
H n , / .M e « m . f M < . f l M
OYAMA, B.C., Jan, 13,—’Hie
Oynnin vlotory sowing group re­
sumed Its weekly mootings at tho 
Hall on Tuesday, January 0, and 
tho report for 1041 was read by 
tho secretary. Regular weekly sow­
ing mootings wore held through­
out tho year 1041, with tho ex­
ception of eight weeks during the 
busy senson in September and 
October, and two weeks at Christ­
mas tlmo, Tho avorago attendance 
was 12, I
Iri' all, 344 Rod Cross garments 
were completed and handed In, 
Also now, mado ovor, and some 
slightly worn garments, totalling 
440 wore donated to tho Rod Cross; 
also to tho Vlotory Bundles for 
Britain, making a total In nil of 
700, almost double the previous 
year's total of 410, Not included 
In theso figures was a largo bundle 
of worn clothing sent to tho Chan­
nel Islanders Booloty,
Tho nooossnry funds to support 
the work have been generously 
subscribed by local people; also by 
the Kalnmallca Women's Institute, 
the Anglican Womon's Auxiliary, 
and tho United Church; and tho 
Community Club has helped In 
every posslblo way,
W.A. ELECTION 
Tlio annual meeting and elec­
tion of ofiloors of tho Anglican 
Women's Auxiliary was hold at tho 
homo o f  Mrs, A, S, Towgood, on 
Thursday' afternoon, January 0, It 
was with regret tho mooting ac­
cepted tho resignation of Mrs, L, 
Norman as neorotary. Mrs. Ulmmor 
wan appointed in tills capacity, 
Tho otlior officers wore returned by 
acclamation, as follows: president, 
Mrs, A, O, R, Prickard; vlco-prcs- 
Idcnt, Mrs. A, S; Towgood; treas­
urer, Mrs. Tomkins, A lottor wno 
road from tho Vernon, Military 
Camp, requesting books anyone 
might have to spare,
At a committee meeting of the 
Oyama Community Club last Tucs 
day, it was decided to hold tho 
annual meeting at Uvo hall on 
Monday evening, (January 19, at 
7;30, A good attendance Is ur 
gently hoped for, II. Aldrcd, T.
6 good sized onions 
Vs cup bread crumbs
1 cup chopped .cooked meat 
Vi teaspoon celery salt and, 
salt and pepper 
1/3 cup of milk
0 teaspoons butter
Peel the onions and boll In salt 
water until partly done, about half 
hour. Drain and remove the centre 
portions. Chop half cupful of the 
cooked centres and mix with the1 
breadl crumbs, meat, seasoning and 
milk. Fill tho onions with this 
stuffing and put one teaspoon of 
butter on top of each. Place in 
baking dish and bake in moderate 
oven, until tire onions are tender 
and tho stuffing nicely browned, 
Servo with tomato sauce mado 
from thickened tomato Juice or 
tomato soup diluted to tho desired 
consistency. * * 4
Tills coserolo dish of liver is a 
cdmploto moal with tho addition 
of a baked potato and a light 
desert,
Drained Liver With Vegetables 
1 Mi tablespoons flour
1 pound beef liver
V*, teaspoon salt, little pepper
2  tablespoons molted fat'
1 medium onion 
’A cup diced colory
2 carrots, sliced 
2 pups canned tamatoos,
strained, or tomato Julco
INSURANCE OFFICES 
OPENED AT KELOWNA
KELOWNA, B.O., Jan. 2.—The 
Unemployment Insurance Com 
mission has opened Its district of 
flee In Kelowna, situated on Ber­
nard Avenue. J. F. Heap Is In 
charge of the office which will 
eventually employ a staff of five, 
The Kelowna office will be the 
headquarters for the Okanagan, 
Vernon to the border,
In addition to its unemployment 
Insurance work, the ofttco here will 
include the operation of the fed­
eral employment sohemc which 
replaces the Provincial - Fcdoral 
employment offices which were 
operated across Canada under 
Provincial Jurisdiction. This new 
employment service operates on a 
national plan based on tho na- 
tlonTWldo survey mode and in­
formation acquired through na­
tional registration mode two years 
ago. Mr. Heap states that already 
a number of tradesmen havo been
is»aiiuv4. •
’<ji bay loaf* (optional) 
‘ -  >r i n f ­ant Uvo l /2-lnoli squares, roll 
In comblnod flour, salt and pepper, 
brown in fat on top of stovo, Re­
move moat and brown vegetables 
slightly, Placo In layers, moat and 
vegetables alternately In onsorolo 
and pour over tomato, Cover 
tightly and bake in moderate oven 
for 114 to 2 hours, Serves six
tobrought from prairie points 





Half Pound 25  
One Pound 45c
SALMON ARM, B.O., Jan. 12.-: 
In St. John’s Anglican Church on 
January 8, Rev. O.* F. Orman offi­
ciated at a ceremony uniting in 
marriage Dorothy, elder daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Holmes, 
of Salmon Arm, and Douglas, only 
son of Mrs. A. Campbell, of Sal­
mon Arm, and the late Mr. Camp­
bell.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a white sheer frock 
with embroidered net veil held in 
place with a corpnet i>f orange 
blossoms. She carried n bouquet 
of pink roses end white carna­
tions. She was attended by net 
sister, Phyllis, who chose a frock 
of blue sheer and carried a bou­
quet of carnations and fern.
F, H. Abson was best man and 
ushers were William McDiormld, 
and George McNeill, of Vernon. 
Miss Patricia Blvar was soloist and 
sang,’ “Because.”
After a reception, which was 
held at tho homo of tho groom’s 
mother, Mr. and Mrs, Campbell 
left for a trip to Coast points. On 
their return they will reside in 
Salmon Arm,
ARMSTRONG CURLERS
ARMSTRONG, B,C„ Jfm. 12,— 
Last week tho curlers held a meet­
ing In the Canadian Legion Club 
rooms and elcoted tho following 
officers for tho season; president, 
Harvey Brown; vloe-presldont, P, 
R. Bawtlnhclmor; and secretary- 
treasurer, R. M, Ecolcstono. Pour 
skips were also elected: G. A. 
Smith, F, J. Murray, Harvey 
Brown and Arthur Marshall.
Norman, W, Dungato and II, But- 
torworUi, kindly offorod their ser­
vices to help ro-docorato tho book 
room of tho hall.
Everyone in tho Community will 
ho glad to knoty little Mary El­
lison is progressing favorably aftor 
an operation In tho Vornon Jublloo 
Hospital Inst Thursday.
aim community will learn with 
regret that Mr. Hobbort is leav­
ing to lake up a position in Ver­
non, Robert Ilcbbcrt is living with 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Norman.
Miss Dowar arrived from Van­
couver. by train last Saturday to 
to lake up her duties as primary 
teacher In tho Oyama School. She 
is residing at tho home ot Mrs, 
Rlmmor. Miss Trohearno Is also 
staying with Mrs. Rimmer.
R, aillcsple arrived recently 
from Winnipeg to Join his wife at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Laurie.
Mins Mary Bhaw-MooLaren left 
last Saturday for, Vlotoria, when 
she wilt resume her studies at 
Normal School,
PENTICTON, B.O., Jan, 5,—Ski 
enthusiasts in tho Penticton dis 
trlct will soon enjoy tho convcnl 
once of a modern slcl-tow at the 
Twin Lakes ski hill, Installation 
of tho dovico was practically com 
plotod by members of tho Pontic 
ton Ski runners last Sunday af­
ternoon when tho tow was operat­
ing for tho first time,' Bill Hack, 
recently olected president of tho 
Okanagan Ski Zone, was first to 
use tho tow. .,
Situated between tho senior sla­
lom hill and' tho Junior llill, the 
3B0 foot tow Is conveniently locat­
ed to sorvo both experienced aitid 
novice skiers, E, Y, Woloh, pres­
ident of tho local ski association, 
said thn,t tho dovico will bo of­
ficially opened early in January.
Preliminary arrangomont.fi for 
this installation worn made at tho 
Initial mooting of tiro Pontioton 
ski runners in October when it was 
definitely docldcd to carry on with 
tlio sport and to encourage more 
young people to ski. 'Through the 
co-oporntlon ot a local business­
man, a gasoline engine was pro­
cured at a reasonable prioo. About 
BOO feet of three-quarter Inch rope 
was secured recently.
CIGARETTE FUND 
OLIVER, B.O., Jan. 10,—Another 
$14.50 was collected during the 
month of January for tho Elks' 
cigarette fund for local boys serv­
ing overseas with tlio armed foro- 
es, Tlio coin boxes, placed In al­
most. every placo of business' in 
town,’ yield $10 to $18 every month, 
Olio boys overseas are very appre­
ciative of this friendly gesture by 
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Save Money
O. K . C E R E A L .......................... P e r lb. 5c
O .K . W HOLE W H EA T.
F L O U R ...........................................10 lbs. 30c
O. K . W HEATLEXS 
(C o a rse ).......... ................  10 lbs. 30c
O. K . W H EA TLETS (F ine) 10 lbs. 35c
O. K . R Y E F L O U R . ................ 10 lbs. 30c
O. K. R Y E L E X S...................... 10 lbs. 30c
Sold by all Grocora
Buy War Savlnga Stamps or Certificate*
OiTOWHU sf i * a  G U Is
V e rn o n  F r u it  U n io n
Seventh Street PHoihi 181
lllllll
n  W ill PAY YOU TO READ THE WANT ADS
\ t
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C L A S S I F I E D  A D S .
Advertisements in this column charged at the rate of 20c per line first 
insertion, and 10c per line subsequent insertions. Calculate five;-words to a*line.
. One inch advertisements with heading $1.00 for first insertion and 60c 
subsequent insertions! '
Coming Events: Advertisements under this heading charged at the rate
of 16c per line per insertion.
Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 60c.
WANTED
W O R N  OUT H O R S E S  o r o th e r  l iv e ­
s to c k  s u i ta b le  fo r  fox  m e a t.  
W r i te  H . W . M c In ty re . L u m b y ,
. B.C. c1 3 - tf
S H IP  US Y O U R  S c ra p  M ota ls . o r  
Iron , a n y  q u a n t i ty .  T op p r ic e s  
p a id . A c tiv e  T ra d in g  C om pany , 
•916 P o w e ll S t.. V an co u v e r, B.C.
....’ . . ■ ■ - 6- t f
.W A N T E D  F u rn is h e d  b e d - s i t t in g  
ro o m  w ith  h o u se k e e p in g  p r iv i l ­
e g e s  b y  p e r m a n e n t  re s id e n t. B ox  
36, V ern o n  N ew s. 4 3 - lp
; W A N T E D  —  S p a n ish  la n g u a g e  in ­
s t r u c to r .  P le a s e  w r i te  P.O. B o x  
105. 4 3 - lp
PL A Y -P E N - a n d  H ig h  C h a ir  w a n te d .
. M u st b e  in  g o o d  c o n d itio n . P h o n e  
430. 43-1
W A N T E D  TO BU Y  sm a ll h o u se . 
W r i te  B o x  32, V ern o n  N ew s, g iv ­
in g  lo c a tio n  a n d  fu ll  p a r t ic u la rs .
_______  ■_________    43-1
W A N T E D  TO B U Y  F e e d e r  c a t t l e  
f ro m  s ix  m o n th s  up . B. S au d e r, 
M |ira  A ve. , 4 3 - lp
HELP WANTED
"WANTED— G irl . o r . y o u n g  w o m an  
fo r  m e c h a n ic a l d e p a r tm e n t, V e r ­
n o n  N ew s. , — 43-1
W A N T E D — 2 m e n  to  c u t  co rdw ood . 
P h orte  356L.1. 43-1
T E A C H E R  fo r  K in g f ish e r  School. 
G ra d e s  1 to  8. A p p ly  K em p, Sec. 
K in g f ish e r  S chool, H u p e i P.O., 
B.C. 43-1
: . P E N S IO N E R S  A T TE N TIO N — W a rm , 
— ^co m fo rtab le / f u rn is h e d —c a b in -> o n j 
r tv O kfitnagan Jjake,**offered  to  P e n ­
s io n e r  in  r e tu r n  fo r  c a re  o f  f u r ­
n a c e  a n d  l ig h t  ch o re s . Sm hll r e ­
m u n e ra tio n . R e fere ricek  n e c e s ­
s a ry . B o x  N u m b e r  28, V e rn o n  
News'.*. ' • 43-2
LOST and FOUND
FOUND — B la c k  V e lv e t  O versh o e , 
acc id en ta lly  p l a c e d 'in  w ro n g  c a r .. 
Apply V ern o n  N ew s. 43-1
STRAYED to  o u r  r a n c h  a t  S o u th  
Vernon, one  w h ite - fa c e d  y e a r l in g  
H ereford  h e ife r .. O w n e r  c a n . h a v e  
sam e by p a y in g - fo r  feed  a n d  th is  
ad. E. W . G ra h a m e . 4 3 - lp
FOUND — B la c k  : l e a th e r  s w a g g e r  
s tic k  ‘on E le v e n th  S tre e t.-—A p p ly  
V ernon N ew s. - 43-1
W inter & W in ter
LOST—N ew  Y e a rs  E v e  a t  th e  S co u t 
H all o r v ic in ity , a  la d le s  w h ite  
b r i ll ia n t  e v e n in g  b ag , c o n ta in in g  
cosm etics a n d  a  r e d  s i lk  h a n d k e r ­
ch ie f a tta c h e d . A  r e w a rd  is  o f ­
fered  if  r e tu rn e d  to  th e  V ern o n  
News. , 43-1
FOUND—A n a v y  b lu e  k n i t te d  g lo v e  







T I R E S . . .
Restrictions on the manufac­
ture and sale of New Tires 
mean that your tires must last 
longer. r
We can Recondition your old 
Tires to give many, additional 
miles of service. Let "us . inspect 
your Tires for cuts - and bruises 
and properly vulcanize any in­
juries.
Used Tires—Bought, Sold, Re­
conditioned. , V ■
You can prolong the life of. 









GUARD YOUR H E A L T H  a s  o th e r s  
do, th ro u g h  E . W . P ro w se , C h iro ­
p racto r, V e rn o n , B.C. 41-6p
S P I R E L L A  C O R S E T IE R E — M rs. 
E ls ie  S haw , S c h u b e r t  S tre e t, n e a r  
M ission S tre e t , V ern o n . 6 7 -tf
COMING EVENTS
K n ig h ts  o f  P y th ia s  V a le n tin e  
D ance w ill b e  h e ld  on  F e b ru a ry  16, 
b l i t h e  S co u t H a l l .  41-7
W. G. Winter
AN . AMBULANCE SERVICE
Chapel Whetham Street — Phone 54 
Residence: 150 Eleventh St. North
Night Phone 54L1 77-tf
SITUATIONS WANTED
W IL L IN G  G IR L  W A N TS w o rk  b y  
d a y  o r , h o u r . P h o n e  516RI. 4 3 - lp
T he W o m en 's  I n s t i t u t e  ■.are.-.hold- 
ing..:a.. s e r ie s -o f . .F r l  d a y , n lg h t-d a n e e a _  
in  their. .H a ll, b e g in n in g  . F r id a y , 
16th. H a ll o p e n s  a t  7 o c lo c k  fo r  
c a rd s  an d  d a n c in g  f ro m  8 Jo’c lo c k  
w ith  L eek’s H a w a i ia n  O rc h e s tra . 
L unch  se rved . A d m iss io n  25c. 43-1
B urns 'N ic h t  c e le b ra t io n  w ill  be 
held  In th e  B u rn g  H a l l  on M onday , 
Ja n u a ry  - 26 th . S u p p e r  a t  6:30 
prom pt. P ro g ra m m e , a n d  o ld  tim e  
dance. A d m iss io n  $1.00. 43-1










Sand Blast Lettering 
(All Work Done Locally,
Vernon Office: Neil & Nell Bldg.
:irst Inter-City Games W ith  
Salmon Arm Men Are 
Played
ENDERBY, B.C., Jan. 12.—The 
first of the out-of-town curling 
matches to be played by the local 
curlers took place on Thursday 
afternoon at Salmon Arm. Each 
year Enderby curlers have -the op­
portunity of being the first to play 
on the Salmon Arm Ice, and true 
to form this year they had a most 
enjoyable time. The ice was in 
perfect shape and It is hoped by 
the local members to be able to 
put up a better showing when the 
Salmon Arm teams come, to En­
derby for a return game.
Curling schedules are well under 
way in Enderby, as the cold wea­
ther has made excellent ice. Rinks 
were chosen as follows: A. Daem, 
R. Blumenauer, W. • Kliner, and C.
G IR L , 22, r e q u i re s  w o rk  In go o d  
ho m e In V e rn o n , w h ile  w a i t in g
G ill, L u m b y . 42-2p
A nnual M e e tin g  o f  th e  V e rn o n  
B ranch  C a n a d ia n  R e d  C ro ss  w ill  
be held '-In  th e  B o a rd  o f T ra d e  
= R oom s on IF rid ay , J a n u a ry  30, a t  
is- -8—p.m—̂ A n n u a l—R e p o r t s —a n d —eleo— ■ 
tio n  of o ff ic e rs .- ----------- —---------43-1
G IR L  W A N TS g e n e ra l  h o u se w o rk . 
H a s  h a d  g r a d e  12. B ox  30, V e r­
n o n  N ew s, ■; — :  • . 4 3 - lp
ALTERATIONS and
REPAIRS
S E E  CHAS. A N S E L L  fo r  e s t im a te s  
on p a in tin g , d e c o ra t in g  o r  .f loo r 
sa n d in g . 8 1 -S p -tf1
St. Jo h n  A m b u la n c e ' M em bers. 
P ra c tic e : F i r s t  a n d  T h ird  T u e sd a y  
each  m onth , 8 :30  to  10:30 p.m .,
S cout H all, V e rn o n ; -E. W ; P ro w se , 
H on.-Secty. 43-1
CARD OF THANKS
S K A T E S  S H A R P E N E D  a n d  H o n ed . 
M. C. D u n w o o d le , o p p o site  -a re n a . 
A lso  s a w s  a n d  s h e a r s  sh a rp e n e d .
3 2 - tf
A U TO M O B ILE K E Y S  m ad e  w h ile  
y o u  w a i t :  f o r  an y . m a k e  .of c a r ,  
fo r  a n y  m odel. V ern o n  G a ra g e . 
P h o n e  67. 4 3 - t f
T R U C K  T IR E S  recap p ed . S av e  
70% t i r e  c o s t. T e d 'S -V u lc a n iz in g , 
— V e rn o n . 5 5 - tf
W A TC H , C lo ck  & J e w e lry  re p a ir in g . 
C. F u llfo rd , W a tc h m a k e r . 51 -tf
O LD  SH O ES m a d e  l ik e  'new . S h oes 
dy ed  a n y  c o lo r . T h e  Shoe H os.•'Pitalv' -  ---- *—— —u j ----- - --Kii.fi
T uesday, J a n u a r y  27th.
5 1 - tf
FOR SALE
1938 F O R D  SED A N  D e liv e ry : 1939 
F o rd  1 to n  t r u c k .  T . F . A dam s, 
a t  B loom  a n d  S ig a le t  L td ., P h o n e  
400, o r  w r i te  P.O. B ox 1202, V e r ­
non . C a sh  fo r  u se d  ca rs , 43-1
F O R  SA LE'—P a i r  o f  sk is , a lm o s t  
new , . P h o n e  136R. ■ 4 3 - lp
36 IN C H  BLA CK O U T m a te r ia l :  
L ig h t, m e d iu m  a n d  h e a v y  a t  10c, 
15c a n d  20c p e r  yd . P io n e e r  S a sh  
& D o o r Co. L td . P h ono  31. 43-tf
C IR C U LA T IN G  H E A T E R  —  S u i ta b le  
fo r  s a w d u s t  a t t a c h m e n t :  a l s o
G rey  b a b y  c a r r i a g e .  P h o n e  663R1.
43 - lp
FO R , SA LE— 20 h ead  good J e r s e y  
cow s. Som e to  fro sh o n  soon. W , 
T ra u tm a n , P e n tic to n . 43-3p
HALE—T w o  L loyd  Loom w lo k e r  
ch a i r s ,  r e a so n a b le ,  H u n ts .  43 - lp
F O R  S A LE — 4 room ed  liouso, two' 
lots,  B ox  31, V e rn o n  Nows.
43-lp
H E A V Y  H EN B— M ostly  c ro ss  brodH, 
15c p e r  lb., l ive  w e ig h t ,  c a s h  a n d  
c a r ry ,  C h a l f o n t  P o u l t ry  F a r m ,  
M aple St,, P h o n o  497. 4 3 - l p
N(2 'nrTyv ,3 I ',VI,‘ I)u L a v a l  s e p a ra to r ,  I $35,00, H u n t s ,  43 - lp
N E W  H O M E  In C o u n try ,  2-ncre  lot, 
fo r  (uiHh. Box 29, Vornon Nows. 
_________  43-2p
I1EHT 01'’ SA W D U S T —Coal,  wood 
an d  sorvloo. A pply  Dan lliimu'- 
alia.________  41-5p
IlOOKCAHE— Modlolno Client! T w o  
Cots, H u n ts .  4 3 - l p
1 HAWINO M A C H IN E  w i th  tw o  
saw s ,  Phono  (147111. Greene .  
__________  \  . 1 ,'l-lp
* Honlan  in r  p a p e r  f rom
$2,30 per  roll,  P io n ee r  H 
Door  Co, , P h o n e  31,
Insli and  
•13-lf
BICYC LE— G e n t s , '  com ple te  w i th  
c a r r i er, $18,09, H u n t 's ,  1 3 - l p
FO R  S A LE  to olone an  e s te te ,  't h ro e  
otH e o rn o r  F o u r th  Ave, a n d  
Sev en th  S t r e e t .  $259,09 Casli, A. 
G odfrey ,  It .M.l), 1, V le tor le ,  B.C,
42-121)
CURLING R O C K S — E xce l len t  p a i r  
Hootch G r a n i t e  In wood box,,  B a r ­
g a in ,  A pply  W, 1', Smith, A rm -  
95 I M t  1  , 42-2strong;,
FOR RENT
ONE F U R N IS H E D  ImiiHoltoopIng 
room, 291 He Im port ,  Cor, Mission,
_ _ _ _ _  43- lp
GOOD B R IC K  COTTAGE on Cold- 
s t r e a m ,  P h o n o  5.281,2, 49-1 fJsa*i
N E W  T W O  ROO M ED A p a r tm e n t ,  
fnrnlHlied, m o d e rn .  I’lmne 58811, 
______ ' 43 - lp
I NIFIIRNIHHED model'll ■ fi ropm ed  
Imuse, lll'eiilnne, fu i’niiee, s a w d u s t  
b u rn e r ,  597 P in e  Ht., $,'10,99, l 'l ione  
5621,. 4 3 . Ip
I t i l t  ItENT-i T w o  room  ealdn  s u i t -  
n h In for  Imoliolor, II, Hander, 
M a ra  Ave, 43 - lp
FU K N IH H E D  or  nufui 'n ls l iod  
room s, I 'liono 4951,3, 943 711) Ht„ 
N o r th .  43-lp
I 'BRNIHHIOD H o u so l ie ep ln g  room a 
fo r  rout . 4 Moliuliei'l Hi,, Mrs, II. 
P o P ouroq ,  4 3 - 1
ROOM & BOARD
BOOM find l lnn rd ,  In good p r iv a t e  
fam ily .  P h o n e  2831,. 42-2
FARM EQUIPMENT
I f l 'E .F IT T IN G S ,  TUBED — Sp ec ia l  
low pr ions,  A nl ive  T r e d l n g  Co., 
915 Pow ell  Ht., V nnouver ,  B.C,
. , 6 - t f
W e w ish  to  e x p re s s  o u r  th a n k s  
to  a ll o u r f r ie n d s  fo r ,  th e  m an y  e x ­
p ressions o f  s y m p a th y  in o u r  g r e a t  
lo ss of a  lo v in g  h u s b a n d  a n d  f a th e r  
w ho m et d e a th  w h ile  on a c tiv e  s e r ­
v ice Jan . 3 a t  B e l la  B e lla .
Mrs. I. A . M acdonald* E ste lle*  
G ertrude* R o b e r t  a n d  Jo a n . 
43-lp
ENGAGEMENTS
The e n g a g e m e n t is  a n n o u n c e d  o f  
P ea rl B„ y o u n g e s t  d a u g h te r  o f  M r. 
an d  Mrs. W . H . C h e ste rfie ld . ' o f 
V ernon, to  H a ro ld  w i t t e r ,  o f  th is  
c ity . W ed d lh g  to  t a k e  p la c e  In  th e  
C hapel of_ A ll S a in ts ' C h u rch , on
4 3 -lp
BIRTHS
COLLIER— B o rn  to  Mr. a n d  M rs. 
W. E. C o llie r, a t  T h e  V ern o n  
Jub ilee  H o s p ita l,  T h u rsd a y , J a n u ­
a ry  first, a  so n . 43- lp
FOR
consult P io n e e r  S a sh  & D o o r  Co. 
Phone 31. • 43 - t f
T he  w ar  h a s  m a d e  i t  h a r d  to g e t  
equ ipm ent  a n d  i t  w i l l  g o t  h a r d e r  
ye t  bu t
GEO. M. C A R T E R  
“T h e  T y p e w r i te r  M an”
can  fill y o u r  r e q u i r e m e n t s  ' im m e d i ­
a te ly  for T y p e w r i t e r s ,  A dders ,  D u p ­
licators,  C h e q u e  W r i t e r s  a n d  C ash  
R e g is te rs  f ro m  s t o c k  so  lo n g  a s  
they  last. N ow  - F a c t o r y  I tob ii l l t  - 
Reconditioned,  R e p a i r s  a n d  a d j u s t ­
m en ts  p ro m p t ly  execu tod .  Soe us 
a bou t  yo u r  R u b b e r  S ta m p  r e q u i r e ­
ments,
T, Ne*1 Uni’Kol T h e a t r e ,  V ern o n
U «xf m 6  P h o n o  92
WANTED 1
,  w l l l, ^ ! vh h i g h e s t  m a r k e t  prloo for all R a w  F u r s  In season,  
w .  C. POU N D
F a rm e rs '  E xcliiinuc lliilhllinr
V o rn o n ,  II,C, " 18.1 f
RE-TREADING
Will pay cas l i  f o r  T iro s  su i t a b le  
for r e - t r e a d in g .  W e  r e - t r e a d  y o u r  
smooth t i ros  for  loss t h a n  h a l f  tile 
prloe of now  t i re s ,
TED'H V ULCANIZING 
l'lione 407 V ernon, II.O ,
2t!o — llllielln’a P h o to  Studio — 2(Je
Mall Ord^r Department
Any roll of  films, 6  o r  8  e x p o su res ,  
for 3 5 a ,lni  ̂ 11 fru<’ e n l a r g e m e n t
1 2  rep r in ts  a n d  e n la r g e m e n t ,  36o 
Roto  i n P o s tn g o  3n
RIBELIN'S PHOTO STUDIO
IVO. D r n n r r  16(10* K«lowim
15-tf
PAINTI PAINTI
hor  the p as t  r n u r  y e a r s  wo h a v e  
supplied h u n d r e d s  o f  g a l l o n s  to 
hundreds o f  c u s t o m e r s  o f  o u r  
g u a ran teed  E n t e r p r i s e  b r a n d  P a in t  
and w i th o u t  a  nlnglo e x c e p t io n  
everyone tost l l lon  to  I ts  q u a l i ty ,  
All enters fo r  a l l  pu rposes ,  $2,5(1 
I’.Vf -.Kolioo, . L i g h t  p ly  Roofing, 
M ," /1, ,V? 1? ' ln ' w'ldo, (ifit, p e r  roll. Nulls, all s izes, F u n  lino o f  now 
and used P ip e  a n d  F i t t in g s !  R o l l ­
ing! Wire l topn ;  P u l le y s ;  i lo a r ln g n ;  
l anvasj D oors a n d  W indow s!  R o o f ­
ing! Grain a n d  P o t a t o  Hanks; L o g ­
g in g  Mqu p m o n t  a n d  Mill Huppllesi 
'Mprolmndlsn a n d  E q u ip m e n t  o f  a l l  
dnserlptlniiH,
II.O, JU N K  OO.




C a m p b e l l  B r o s .
LIMITED
Established 1001 
Day Phone 71 
Night Phono 70 nml 218-R
VERNON, B.O.
— - C o n f i d e n t i a l ^  
Q u ic k  C a r L o a n s
G e t th e  c a sh  y o u  n e e d  fro m  
C a m p b e ll’s* C a n a d a ’s l a r g e s t  
a u to  Jo a n  co m p an y . Y o u r  c a r  
is so le  se c u r ity . Y o u  a lo n e  
s ig n  o r  k now . -F if ty  th o u s ­
a n d  sa tis f ie d  m o to r is t s  p ra is e  
C a m p b e ll’s q u ick , f r ie n d ly , 
-c o n f id e n tia l— -(a lt— “C a n a d ia n )  
se rv ic e . R a te s  o n  a m o u n ts  
u n d e r  $500.00 a u th o r iz e d  by  
th e  D om in ion  S m a ll L o a n s  
A ct. E x a m p le : G e t $192.74
a n d  p a y  $15.00 a  m o n th  fo r  
f ifte e n  m o n th s.
S ee  B R U C E COU SINS 
o f C ossitt*  B e a t t ie  &  S p y e r, 
V e rn o n  - P h o n e  85 






Furniture & Piano Moving 
Storage
Hauling & Baggage Transfer 
Ice Dealers
PHONES 40 - 519 -  60
Joe Harwood
VERNON
Horrex, skip; C. Parkinson, J. Cor- 
sorso, H.. Garrett, E. Coulter, skip; 
J. Kineshanko, M. .Johnson, S. 
Rouleau, and G. E. McMahon,
skip; J. Waage, Dr. Kope, W.
Cameron, and A. Dill, skip; C.
Whisker, J. Johnson, G. Jones, and 
J. Palmer, skip; A.-Teese, Rev.- W. 
J. Selder, and S. H. Speers, skip.
The many friends of Mrs. John 
Freeman were pleased to renew
acquaintances with her last week 
-|-when—she—spent—a -̂few—days—visit­
ing at the home of Mrs. F. Dick­
son. Mrs. Freeman’s visit to En­
derby was to-close up her parents’ 
home, the latter having moved to 
Vancouver. During her stay in 
Enderby Mrs. Dickson entertained 
in honor of -Mrs. Freeman on Fri­
day afternoon when she was hos­
tess to a number of guests. Town 
and district friends will be sorry 
to lose Col. and Mrs. Henniker as 
neighbors from their midst. They 
resided on their farm a short dis­
tance from Enderby for some 31 
years.
Miss Kitty Folkard, of the staff 
of the local telephone office, spent 
the week end “visiting at the home 
of her parents at Grindrod.
Mr. and Mrs. William Duncan 
and F. Wambolt were visitors to 
Armstrong on Wednesday evening.
!. King-Baker returned home 
this- week after spending a few 
weeks’ visit with friends at Powell 
River...... ................................. ............
JUVENILE HOCKEY IS 
ORGANIZED AT LUMBY
First Game1 Of Season To 
Be Played Sunday 
Against Vernon
LUMBY, B.C., Jan. 11.—After an 
uncertain start, It - appears Cer­
tain that Lumby will see some 
hockey games played locally this 
winter. . Juvenile boys, coached by 
Reg. Krochuck, will put a team oh 
the ice. The first game, weather 
permitting, is to be- played against; 
the strong Vernon Maroon team, 
at the . Lumby rink on Sunday, 
January 18. i \
At a- meeting Tuesday, bight, 
January 6, ' Bill Chrlstien was 
elected captain of the .Lumby 
team, t other members of which 
will include, Harold” Sigalet, Ger­
ald Quesnel, Stan Laviolette, '.Peter 
Ward, Gerald LeBlanc, Les Wheel 
er, Charles Johnson ' and -Murray 
Dovauo. Additional players™ “will 
probably be out soon to strengthen 
the team. .,
Practices are being held four 
nights a week, Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and'Fridays. „
Skating oh the Lumby fink is 
now in full swing. Directors of the 
Community Club have adopted 
the following schedule in an. ef­
fort to give season ticket holders 
as much skating as possible: 
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Sunday!from 7:30 to 10 pm.; and 
Saturday and Sunday afternoons 
from 2 to 4, Arrangements for the 
use of the rink by school classes 
have also been made.
Sale of season tickets has been 
very satisfactory so far and co­
operation of the members ' has been 
much appreciated ; by the rink 
management.
Coached by Joe Martin, Jr., a 
special • hockey team for boys 
around, the age of twelve, will hold 
practices on Sundays from 10 to 
;; dozen - '.yoimgafers. at­
tended the first practice on Jan­
uary 11.
1942
D u c k  H u n te r s
(Continued from Page 2)
a meeting of duck hunters in Ver­
non Jon Stinday' afternoon, and 
since1 'that time>has been dis­
cussed with sportsmen at Arm­
strong, Enderby, Mara, and ,Grind- 
rod; They are in. agreement that 
effort should be made to open the 
season later to' get better shooting 
at the bigger birds. An effort is 
to, be made to contact • hunters at 
Kelowna,. Penticton and -Princeton, 
and' to secure,. “through the co­
operation of the Interior Fish and 
Game Association, «i consideration 
of the request that the Kamloops 
and Cariboo area be permitted to 
have.the season open at,the time 
it sdits them, and that the Okan­
agan also has a - time that suits
sportsmen., here.. .I: . ....
•A- corhmitte^.consjsting of Fred 
Simmons. AI~Tfionmson. and J. S. 
Monk, is to prepare a petition and 
to circulate it-among the sports­
men in this district: Petitions- will 
also' be circulated in the northern 
areas, and it is hoped to make 
such representations to the Pen 
ticton, Princeton, and.” Kelowna 
sportsmen that they will join in 
the effort for a solid block of ter­
ritory making possible a division 
of the territory south of the main 
line of .the C.P.R. When the mat­
ter has been given further con­
sideration, it will be discussed at 
a meeting of the Vernon and Dis­
trict Fish and Game Protective 
Association, and also with the 
other associations. In the mean­
time, the preliminary negotiations 
are going forward.
H e a d l i n e s
/ 9 4 2
.ir.K  *’ eM tF
« » ? * ' * * •
O'!”
Are you seeking means of increas­
ing your production economically? 
We leel Vita Feeds can be of as­
sistance to you. Our ' concentrates 
fit hand-in-giove with your home­
grown grams. They make your 
teed go tarther;’ they provide extra 
mineral, vitamin and -protein sub­
stances that animals need to' put 
on fast money-making gains.
It will be a pleasure to discuss 
your problems with you at any 
time.
ARMY JIOCKEY NIGHTS 
START ON WEDNESDAY
To
M ORTGAGE SA L E
U n d o r  am i by v i r t u e  o f  th e  pow -  
di’H c o n ta lm n i  In a  c o r t a l n  m o r tg a g o ,  
tom lora  a r e  uhIcimI fo r  th o  pu rchnua  
of  tho  horolii  doHoribod p ro p e r ty ,  
Bltuato a n d  b e in g  on th o  \voHt Hide 
o f  Vanpo Htreol,  b e t w e e n  Oold- 
n troam  a n d  IOUIhou HtrootH, In the 
City  o f  Vornon, B.G, a n d  m o re  pnr-  
t lm i la r ly  k n o w n  a n d  domjrlbod nn: 
Tin! Houtli Ilfly-i 'lKlil a n d  one 
h a l f  foot (58,5) of  Into n u m b e re d  
One, Tw o, T h re e  a n d  F o u r  (1, 2 , 2 
an d  I) In ll look T w o  (2) u n co rd in g  
to tv mti|), o r .  p l a n ' d ep o n l ted  a t  llie 
L an d  R o g lm ry  Office lit  th e  City  
of  ICnmlooiiH, B.O., a n d  th e re in  
m im borod  T h i r t e e n  h u n d r e d  ami 
f o r ty - n in e  (1319),
T h n ro  Id tireelml on llio hiiIiI p r o ­
p e r ty  a  la rgo  tw o  « to ry  f r a m e  
l i i j lld lng in good c o n d i t io n ,  an d  
will eh him linen nnnuplnd im n 
( ’lilmiHn Mtoro—ami nlno a  one  n to ry
I l am e  mil Inge,
T h e  a b o v e  p r o p e r ty  wil l  lie Hold 
frei| o f  oil  eneninbri imxm, hiivo Glty 
of  v e rm in  . tn x e n  for Hie e n r r o n t  
year ,
TrrNiN of Hull'! All Cimli on pro-  
d u e l lo n  of  e le n r  t l l le  In Hie muno 
e f l l i i i  pureluiHer  o r  purelumeiH,
J emleiH in lie Hllhinltted In w r i t ­
ing In Hie nm lerh lgned  on n r  befo re  
9„l' 'm., Hiilnrdny, . Innunry  24th, 1912, 
i lie lilghcMt in' a n y  l e n d e r  not  
neeeHHiirll.v mme|ileil,
D ated  a t  Vernon. II.O,. Hi Ih 2nd 
day  o f  .l iiniinry A,I). 1912,
„ A, E, IIERIIY L IM IT E D  
42-'l A gentn  fo r  M or tg ag ee ,
■ “ GO V ERN M EN T l . l R l O l t  A|,IT"
N ellee  o f  AniilleiiHiin fo r  OoiiHeiil 
In Ti' i iimfer o f  l l e e r  l . leeuee
NOTIOE Ih liei'eby given Hint, on 
lie 7III dev n| Fohniiiry next, Hie 
indeiHlHned Inlemln ty iniply in Dus Liquor (’ohIi’oI Mnnnl ror cmn» 
?}'!'•', ''I ;D’“n«fi'i' of I lour Ueenee Njimnnr ami IhhiuhI in
liromliieH lining purl, o f  the  
mlldliiH k n o w n  im Hie K nlnm nlkii  
line,1! . ' .  iMPilu le  a t  Hie enrnei ' of 
l ui n u rd  A v e n u e ,  a n d  OoldHlreuin 
ih!! i„ i.!, i "/ '  l,'Y '! r V'l ruon, upon i 1' 1", on I all h I, 2 ,
} ' . I 0' .  r' (1, •f', 1,11,1 r,a (,l l l loek 98, Jld. *•>«• Poi'l lon of  luiio In ll loek 
(in hat  wanii Loth 1 In >| IimiIuhIvo 
17iH i "°,fu J] ,n l i 'a lua lvn  In aa ld Bloelt 88, Man !I27. KumlmipH I,nml 
ReglH lru lInn  Dlutr le l,  In Hie I 'rov-  
nee off 1 ill  l lull Onlumliln , frnin 
OiiHierlm) l.ooino Itiiuwlek In 
G eo rg e  H e n ry  Davie, of  Vernon,
D'.G'i„.Gie Iramiferim , 1
DA I E l i  ui Vermin, 11,0,, thin lOtli 
•lay o f  .Tnlinnry, 1942. •
'G E O R G E  H E N R Y  DAVIH,
_____  ' i;l-i
Of Intercut to ninny of tho 
fitmulH In Vornon of tho prinotpuln 
wn» the Now Yonr'u Dny wodtilng 
In Vnnconvor of Thoronn M, Grmul- 
IioIh, of Vornon, tliniKhtor of Mrs, 
Dora Flcklor, Konrnoy, Nobrnskw, 
nml Iho Into Edward Flcklor, to 
DouKlnn J, Ollvor, of Vanconvor,, 
non of Mrs, Agntm Ollvor, of Vor­
non, and Iho Into Jninctt Ollvor, 
The ceremony was NOlmnnlrad In 
Vandouvor'by Itov, J, n, Bkeho, at 
Oenlrnl Prenbytorlnn Church,
..
Mrs. Jim Staten left at the end 
of the'week for Vancouver1 where 
she will spend a couple of weeks’ 
holiday visiting with her husband, 
Who is stationed with the army at 
the Coast.
Don Strickland, one of the local 
farmers, had' the misfortune to 
lose four of his young cattle since 
Christmas, when they fell into the 
river upon going for a drink.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Farmer left 
this week end for Vancouver where 
they will Visit with friends and 
relatives for a two weeks’ holiday.
Mrs. S. H. Speers entertained a 
number of ladies at tea in honor 
of her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Bar­
rie Speers, on Thursday afternoon 
at her home. The tea table was 
centered with the top layer of the 
guest of honor’s wedding cake and 
Mrs. E. Coulter poured during the 
afternoon. Miss Helen McMahon 
and Mrs. Barrie Speers assisted 
with tho serving.
The members of the local Hos­
pital ■ Auxiliary • held their first 
meeting of tho New Year on Tues­
day afternoon. There was a good 
attendance. Copies of tho yearly 
financial statement and tho state­
ment for the New Year’s Eve 
dance wore distributed by tho 
secretary to the various' jnombcrn 
Tho statement showed recolpts 
amounting to $480,47 had been tak­
en In during tho year with dls- 
bursementa for the yenr amount­
ing to $204,44, which left a balnnco 
of $105,03, Total receipts from tho 
New Yonr's Evo danco amounted 
to $141,30 and expenses woro $04,04, 
leaving a balnnco from tho danco 
of $70.72, During 1041 tlioro had 
been 10 hospital meetings and an 
average attendance of 10, A most 
encouraging report was then road 
by tho Inspection committee, Mrs, 
Teese, wlio with Mrs, IClim-Baker, 
had niado an Inventory of all ar­
ticles of llnon In tho hospital,
ELECT OI'I'ICURH
With tho regular business over, 
election of officers for tho coming 
term was held and Mrs, Kope not­
ed ns chairman during tho nftor- 
noon, Officers for tho coming term 
are ns follows! president, Mrs, in, 
N. Pool; vlno-presldent, Mrs, P, 
Buttan; secretary, Mrs, II, L, 
Lnntvs; treasurer, Mrs, W, Preston; 
nn<l visiting committee, Mrs. Kope 
and Mrs, Mathews.
A vote of thanks was also sent 
to Mrs. 11, White nnd' Mrs, W, 
Woods, of North Enderby, who hnd 
done all the hospital mnndlng 
during tho past term, As those 
Indies were unable In carry on 
for further tlino It was decided 
to hold a sowing boo on Tuesday 
lutornoon at tho homo of Mrs, E, 
N, Peel,'
Enderby , nnd North Enderby 
friends of 'Mrs, R,, White will be 
sorry tn know that, she wns ad­
mitted In Iho local hospllid on 
Monday In undergo medical treat­
ment.
LUMBY, B.C., . Jan. 13.—JJiss 
Pearl Ward returned to her hnmc 
from the Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
on Friday,. January 9, While 
skiing near Lumby on the previous 
Sunday, Miss Ward suffered i 
painful head injury which re 
quired medical attention.
Johnny Genier, Jr., and Peter. 
are patients in the Vemon hos- 
pital, to which they were taken 
on Monday, suffering from acute 
throat infections. During the 
winter, similar severe infections 
have been unusually prevalent. It 
is hoped that they will both be 
able to return home in the near 
future.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Prior, Sr, of 
Vernon, are “visiting for the next 
few - weeks with their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs 
John Prior.
MTs. Theodore Bessette, whose 
home is at Hydraulic in the Cari­
boo, daughter of Mr. and Mrs J 
O. Deschamps, is visiting her par­
ents and expects to be in Lumby 
for the next month or two..
Pte. L. Gooding,'of the Veterans 
Reserve attached to the R.C.A.F., 
is spending a short leave with his family.
Miss Alice Riley left Lumby last 
.5Ye.?l5,. tp._ .return. .to - her, .home., in 
Penticton.
D o u b le ‘ HedcJer " “Games-  
Be Staged A t Arena 
Every Week
Army hockey nights will shortly 
be inaugurated in Vernon under 
arrangements concluded here this 
week between the Military Train­
ing Centre "and the Civic" Arena 
Commission.
=Among the hundreds of Active 
Service men recently— stationed
VITA FEEDS
PRODUCERS SUPPLY
m  CO. LTD. 4 :
FLOUR-FEED-SEEDS-GRAIN 
POULTRY AND DAIRY SUPPLIES
< VERNO N. B.C. ©
here for two months’ training at 
M.T.C. 110, are former prairie 
hockey players of high calibre. 
Commencing at the Arena on 
Wednesday night of” next week, 
January 21, and each succeeding 
Wednesday for the next six or 
eight weeks, double header hockey
games'will “be; play ed““ort"a“regular 
schedule. '
These will be strictly army 
matches arranged by a committee 
from the “permanent staff of the 
centre under permission of the 
commanding officer, Lt.-Col. A. 
Hamilton Grant. The general pub­
lic will be welcomed each Wednes­
day night and admission prices are 
at the new low fee recently set.
Teams will be picked from the 




Having your1 reserve shelf aim
with these favorite, canned gyou will find. It easy to sob.
every day problem “S  
shall I serve today?” A1(nav
-canned  ■
PEAS
. Malkin’s. Best! 
size No. 3, pack-! 
ed at the peak 
of flavor protec­
tion, very, tender.
Per Can ......................; |J |--
6 Cans fo r ....................... 95l
.12: Cans for ....... $1.15-
CANNED PEAS
Columbia Brand, size No. 5 lare. 
er in size yet tender and of aL  
flavor. ‘“6
2 Cans for ....................  /St
6 ’ Ca,ns for ....................
12 Cans for ... $1.30
GREEN giant 
PEAS
A different kina 
pea, grows very 
big when-'they 
^  still y0b g 
and tender Ei 
have a distinctive 




and two games will be played each 
Wednesday. Next week’s- inter- 
mission featurfg'wiU' be a “broom 
ball” match between the officers 
and N.C.O.’s.
AS the result of these games a 
team-for competition with .other 
valley squads may be formed.
Church Notices
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Minister: Rev. Jenkln H. Davies, 
B.A., B.D., LL.B., Ph.D.
Choir Leader: Mrs. Daniel Day
Organist; ;
Mrs. C. W. Gaunt-Stevenson, 
A.T.CM.
S T .JO H N ’ S
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
“Rev. C. C. Janzow, Pastor 
507 Mara Ave.
Reg Harding, C.NJt. tie inspec­
tor, is in Lumby staying at the 
Lumby Hotel.
The third annual Farmers’ In- 
situte social, to be proceeded at 
8 o’clock by ■ the annual meeting 
and election of officers, will be1 
held in the Community Hall on 
Friday night, January 16, begin­
ning about 9 o’clock. An entertain­
ment, to be followed by dancing 
and refreshments will be free to 
the general public.
The Lumby Pro-Rec Centre re­
opened for the New Year on Wed­
nesday, January 7. While attend­
ance at the Junior class was ex­
ceptionally good, members of the 
women’s class were not as num­
erous as had been expected.
A fair number of members at­
tended the re-openlng of the 
Badminton Club In tho Community 
Hall of! January 5, Now secretary- 
treasurer of tho club Is Helen Le- 
Francols,
LAST RITES HELD FOR 
HORACE C. HURLBURT
On Sunday at tho homo of hlw 
son, Ira Hurlburt, Horace O, Hurl- 
burl; died at the ago of 08. Mr, 
Hurlburt has been a resident of 
Vornon for tho pnst three years 
and cam-o hero, from Kelowna. Ho 
previously resided on tho prairies,
Funeral sorvlces woro hold on 
Tuosdn-y, Jnmmry 13, from tho 
Salvation Army Hall, with Cap­
tain A, Cart,moll officiating and 
Rov, D, J, Rowland assisting,
Surviving nro his wife nnd a 
son, Ira Hurlburt, of Vornon, and 
daughter, Mrs, Norman Day, of 
Sorrento, Other relatives are Mrs 
D. Alexander, of Vornon, sister; 
Clifford Hurlburt h, brother, and 
Mrs, p Hurlburt, of Vernon, 
sister-in-law,
Winter and Winter woro in 
charge of funornl arrangements,
I.V.Sauder
C je n e / ic d  S lo ^ e  
•  ’
Buyers of
Hides &  Sheep Skins
Sunday, Jan. 18, 1942 
9:45 am.—Sunday School.
II am.—Morning Worship.
Subject of Sermon; "Praying 
Positively.” _
7:30 pm.—Evening Service.
9:00 pm. — Y.P.U. meeting and 
social hour for all Young People. 




Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor 
Miss Julia L. Reekie, Organist
Sunday, Jan. 18, 1942 
11 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class, Lesson: “John The Bap­
tist And Jesus."—Luke III; 1-6, 
15-17, 21, 22.
7:30 p.m.—Regular Church Service. 
Subject, of Sermon: "The Battles 
of Life."
Wednesdays 
8 pm.—Cottage Prayer Meetings, 
Place of meeting announced from 
week to week at tho Sunday 
Services.
Frldnys
7:30 pm. — Meeting-time 
Young People’s Union 
Church Parlor.
A cordial Invitation to tho reader 
to attend any or all above-named 
mootings I
Sunday, Jan. 18, 1942
10:30 am.—Service in German. 
Luke 4, 14-22:: “Christ’s Epip- 
hany"•ffT 'the'"”Preaching: of “ ffie' 
Gospel to the Poor.’’ - 
7:30 pm.—Service in English.
John 4, 5-15: "Christ The Foun­
tain of Living Water.” •
9:30 am.—Sunday School.
' Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Y.P. Bible Class.
Per Can....
6 Cans for .................
CANNED CORN 
Malkin’s Best Golden Com.
J W e .r e ,-s u r e -y o u -w il l-e n jo r~ i ts —
sun-ripened sweetness, tender-
ness and 'flavor. *-
Per Can .......   |J [
6 Cans for .....................  j j (
12 Cans fo r .............
CANNED
TOMATOES
Bee Cee Brand, pick 
of the pacK. Heal- 
thful, fine tasting 
' and economical:
2 Large Cans for .... IX
6 Cans for ..................... 70tt
12 Cans for ....... $1.35
CANNED ASPARAGUS 
Malkin’s Best Brand, tips and 
^suds.—Adds—distinction to any 
meal. . « m
2 Cans for ..._.................... Zj(






A big fat pumpkin 
pie wins the whole
THE SALVATION ARMY
Officers ih Charge:
Capt. and Mrs. A. Cartmell 
Phone 133L1
Tonight, Thursday, Jan. 15
Special Prayer ’ Service— Speaker: 
Mr. H. Ramsay:
Sunday, Jan. 18, 1942
11 a.m.—Holiness Meeting,
The Message by Commissioner 
Ornmes, of. Toronto, over Coast 
to Coast Network at 11:30 am. 
will be heard in this meeting.
2:30 p.m,—Sunday School.
7:30 p.m.—̂ -Salvation Meeting.





J. C. Hardy, Pastor
ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH
Rev. II. C. B. Gibson, Rector 
Friday
Parochial Guild Annual Meeting, 
3 p,m„ Pnrlnh Hall,
Sunday
3rd Sunday In Month 
Holy Communion, 8 n.m, i
Blblo Clares and Sunday School!
10:10 n.m,
MnttlnH, l i  am.
Evon«ong, 7:30 pm,
Tuesday
Junior Guild Annual Mootlng- 
2:40 p,m„ Parish Hall,
Parish Intercession Sorvlco, 7;:io 
p.m.
Wednesday
Blblo Study Olnss, 7:10 
Rectory,
For Lord’s Dny, Jan. 18, 1042
10_iun.—8,,ndny School nnd Blblo 
Clnss,
11 am,—Morning Worship.








Rev, G. Sydney Barber, M.A., 
Minister 1
p,m„
Sunday, Jan. 18, 1042
Sunday School, 2:30 p,m.
Dlvino Sorvlco, 7:30 pm. ,
Monday Jan. 10th at n pm,—1Tho 
inn.’!1' Congregational Mooting
iV;> c.l'.LV ll0l,n° of th0 Minister,Refreshments will be served by
llio Ladles Auxiliary, Every mein- 
n* '1 1 niV l l,0H0 I h Lures tod nro ox-
family. A few cans 
on the shelf will 
come in handy. 
Large size . cans— 4 r.
Each .....     IX
2 Cans for ........................
6 Cans for ......  75t
GREEN BEANS 
Choice quality, cut, 
fine flavor and al­
ways enjoyed. 4 4 -  
Per Can ........I II
f6orc ! n.s,.......  60c






Keep your system 
"toned up" with 







Same size as largo can Tomatoes
Per Can .................   70t
■ 3 Cans for .........
0 cans for ...........
TOMATO KETCHUP 
Enjoy Its rich sparkling flftvor,
11clfl-oz, can for '..........  ...... 11,1





At Min special mooting of tho 
Vornon Il.O.F.G.A, Local last Sat­
urday, a resolution of sympathy 
was passed to U, II, Macdonald, 
Sr., In tho dealli of his son, Ian 
Macdonald, on ncl.lvo sorvlco with 
tho R.O.A.F, Mr. Macdonald was 
formerly a president or tho local 






Schubert & Railway Avo, 
P^ona 34 )., Box 217
N E R  « NEIL i«d.
C artage





Slow coolcod to 
a delicious gol- 
d o n brow n, 
with pork and 
tomato sauco, 
15-oz, 4 4 -




Drlnkmoro Brand, pure, rlc|> 
Julco of rod ripe tomntocn, 
10-oz. slz.o
4 Cans for ., •*
















QUALITY, VARIETY anj 
SERVICE at tho RIGHT PBIT*
. VERNON’S OLDEST 
EXCLUSIVE GROCERY RTOBK
2 Telephones —> 52 a'"* *l)5
